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aoorrtucmcittft. 
The Burriil National Bank 
OF KLLSWOKTH, MAINE, 
Authortwd t« commence business October 24 im, the pioneer National Bank 
P of Kilsworth V tin. 
WE SOLICIT ACCOUNTS OF INDIVIDUALS, 
FILMS am» COL EOLATIONS. \m> OFFFL EVELY 
A( ('OMMOl)A'f ION CON SIS'1 ENT WITH SAFE 
AND LEGITIMATE BANKING. 
Oort-spondonts, National Sltawrou! Hank of Boston; National Com- 
mercial Bark, Albany, New Vork. 
INSURANCE NOTICE;. 
To Or it CrsTOMKIM ; 
We are pleased to state that we are In rec* ipt of advice*, from the several 
romi'Aiues repiesented by us, stating that their financial standing will not be 
seriously impaired by their losses in the San Francisco conflagration. 
That they will be able to pay all losses in that fur, in full, and still have 
ample surplus to meet all other liabilit ies. 
I liswortli. April Jt, lf"d.<■ W. ,V F. L. MASON. 
I HAVE beard 
from every company represented by this agency; and 
while I bad no fears as to their ability to take care of San Francis- 
co’s losses, they assure me that in no case will the surplus be 
exhausted. 
1 solicit your business for the largest conn allies doing business. 
O. W. TAPLEY. 
TOWN TALK 
Best and Whitest All-Round Flour 
That Money Can Buy. 
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED. 
ONLY $4.75 
ASK FOR TOWN TALK COOK BOOK. 
Granulated Sugar, 5 l-2c lb. 
UK) pound lots, 5 l-4e. 
Corn, Cracked Corn, Corn Meal 
IOO lb. bag, 81.25. 
WHITING BROS., 
El_l_S WORTH. 
— II ■ ■! II. II. _ 
I M ONCE SMB 
lie would some day own a I’iano, but 
be always put it off w ith the Idea he 
could not afford It, etc. Now, it we 
can show you a plan whereby by the 
outlay of a few pennies a day you may 
possess one of the best pianos in the 
world, would you try it? If so, and 
you want further particulars cut out 
this coupon. 
Cut out and 
mail the coupon 
TO-DAY. 
The Sta files Piano J Musie Co., 
KUstrorth, Me. 
Gentlemen: Please send me further 
information as to how / may be- 
come a member of V**"* P^ano Club. 
Also send your ratalt*jur, price, terms 
and all particulars. 
Xam*... -j 
! Address.____—.- I 
j City.—-...- 
| Stats_____— 






I have leased the ground 
floor of the Eno building 
on State street, and have 
moved from my temporary 
location on Main street. 
L. W. JORDAN, 
Ellsworth, Maine. 
ELLSWORTH 
Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms. 
"HO FAY, NO WASH*!.” 
Alt kind* of foundry work done at short notice. Uooda called for and delivered. 
N. B. E8TEY A CO.v 
— 
-Jr- 
Eyes Tested Free 
by a Regular Graduate In 
Optics in Practice 14 Years. 
DON’T TAKE ANT CHANCES. 
1 COMB IN AND TALK 
IT OVER WITH USA. 
We ilo not employ traveling opti- 
\ clans or agents. 
| All tests are made at our ofllce 
In liangor. 
Yours for perfect-fill lug glasses, 
Arthur AHen Optical Co. 




Whether it’s a range or a fur- 
nace—if it is a "Clarion”, it is 
sure to meet every requirement. 
Made by the Wood Bishop Co., 
Bangor. Sold by 
J. P. ELDRIDGE, 
Main Street, Ellsworth 
Porcelain Inlays. 
The most up-to-date dental 
work. Crown and Bridge 
Work. Gas, Ether and 




Main Street, Ellsworth. 
All Seasonable Flowers 
AT THE 
ELLSWORTH GREENHOUSE. 
BXOKAL DESIGNS A SPECIALTY. 
Long-distance telephone. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
NKW H.'KHTkKM'-N"* Into >o.»K. 
First Nttt’l Bonk—Statement. 
Probete notice— lists Thomas Henry Darke 
et els, 
Admr notice- -f-t ftopbtia ,T Chilcott. 
** •—Kst Ira Robertson. 
— P*t Ai thu > b New man. 
** — Fst Geo W Liscomb. 
Wilford «j Jorum—Not.ce of foreclosure. 
Mu«ic festival. 
Lost—Kve-glease*. 
H H PbUHps flames for sale. 
'* —Hoop polt“; wanted. 
Atluir notice- ! :U Seba W Heath. 
Athnr notice—Est Mark II (lrindle. 
North Ukoibb. Mb: 
A B Ha rgent—Children to.board. 
Bangor, Mr: 
Shaw Business College. 
Sawyer Dental Co. 
Auburn. Mb; 
Chas H Nudd—Agents wanted. 
Hartford, Corn: 
C U Burr St Co—Men wanted. 
Boston. Maks; 
Htroel Kaiiway Service Young men wanted, 
Dr A Daniels—.Medicine* for horse*, etc. 
BaocKfoN. Mass: 
W L Douglas—Shoe*. 
Camrkidub. Mask: 
Howard Mfg Co-Novelties. 
Mibcbllankous: 
The Bloodine Co. 
HDIEDULK OF MAILS 
AT ALLS WORTH POBT-OITICB. 
In effect June 4, 0*06 
MAILS BBCKIVKD. 
t ROM VV *si-*e;» » in, *12.0#, 4.13am! *«.2•* p n». 
From Kakt—1 m. ft.41 ami lo.ftO p m. 
MAIL CI.MftK* VT I’OSTOIFICI. 
HoiBfl Fakt- «nd 4.45 * it, 4 ard ft.41 P w 
Gouty Wb*T—ll.JOa tn, •-*, *5.1ftand *.< p m. 
Dally, Surutsy* Included, except that no mall 
1* received from 2 08 train Sundays, and uone 
dispatched at 2 Saturday*. 
No mails dispatched to or received rnm the 
east Sundays. 
Arthur L. Higgins, of Boston, is spend- 
ing a vacation here. 
Forty-five new voters were registered in 
Ellsworth last week. 
The Hagerthy building, recently dam- 
aged by fire, is being repaired. 
Schooner Melissa Trask is loading staves 
and heads at Bayside for Newark, N. J. 
Miss Lilia Clark, of Brunswick, Ga., is 
the guest of Miss Eva AikcD for a few 
clays. 
Harry L. Crabtree and wife have re- 
turned to the city for the season from Oak 
farm. 
Mrs. Carl Cotton and little daughter 
Ruth, of Bangor, are visiting Mrs. H. W. 
Osgood. 
Rev. 8. L. flan scorn, of Bar Harbor, will 
preach at the Methodist church Sunday 
morning and evening. 
Clarence Fearing, wife and infant 
daughter, of Chelsea, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Bearing’s uncle, F. B. Aiken. 
Harry Rice, wife and son Harold have 
returned from a two-weeks' trip to Boston, 
Portland and the White Mountains. 
1. L. Halman came last week to accom- 
pany his family and Mrs. Lewis Friend 
home to Boston. They left here Sunday. 
Stetson Foster and son Louis were in 
Ellsworth Sunday stopping for a short 
visit on their way from BluehLU to Bos- 
ton. 
Mrs. A. S. Treat and daughters Marion 
and Evelyn, who have spent the summer 
at labrador farm, left last Friday for New' 
York. 
Mrs. George E. Greeley and son Francis, 
who have been the guests of Mrs. A. K. 
Cushman, left Monday for their home In 
Massachusetts. 
Miss Madelle Murphy, of Taunton, 
Mass., a classmate at Wellesley of Miss 
Paulene Foster, has been Miss Foster’s 
guest for the past week. 
Miss Mary Cole, who, with her mother, 
has been spending the summer here, has 
returned to Cambridge, Mass., where she 
is engaged in teaching. 
Eugene Brann expects about October 1 to 
open a taxidermic shop on W’ater street, 
for mounting beast, bird or fish and also 
for preparing hides for rugs. 
Levi B. Wyman was at home from 
North Conway, N. H., for election day, 
and to spend a week. He received the 
warm hand from his many Ellsworth 
friends. 
.tiism .unrj ouuw: icii iui uubiuu yes- 
terday (or a visit among relatives. She 
was accompanied by her brother, Lieut. 
Martyn H. Bhute, w ho is on his way to 
Fort Russell, Wyoming. 
Jacob F. Fames, of Stockton Springs, 
and Miss Myra Meader, of Surry, were 
married at the Methodist parsonage in 
Ellsworth last Wednesday evening, by 
Rev. J. P. Simonton. They will live in 
Stockton Springs. 
Miss Helen Rollins left yesterday for 
Bryn Maw r, Pa., where she is assistant to 
the principals in the Misses Shipley’s 
school. She was accompanied by her 
cousin, Mrs. J. C. Howard, of New- York, 
who has been her guest. 
The steamer Percy V w ill run an excur- 
sion from North Brooklin, South Bluehill 
and Bluehill to Bar Harbor next Monday 
to see the warships. The outward trip 
will be made by way of Trenton bridge 
and the return by the outside route, giv- 
ing the excursionists a sail around Mt. 
Desert island. 
The democrats closed their campaign in 
Ellsw orth with a rally Friday evening in 
post office square. The speakers were 
Frank E. Mace, of Great Pond, Reginald 
Ingalls and John E. Bunker, of Bar Har- 
bor. In spite of threatening weather and 
occasional drops of rain, a good-sized 
crowd remained throughout. 
Good Will council, J. O. U. A. M. of 
Ellsworth fared well in the election of of- 
ficers at the largely attended session of 
the State council at Mexico last week. 
Harvey W. Salisbury was chosen inside 
| sentinel, and MittOl) Beckw ith was elect- 
| <'d State chaplain, chairman of the law 
j c unmittee ®nd a member of the mileage I committee. At a public meeting at the 
[ Congregational church in Mexico Wed- 
nesday evening, Mr. Beckwith delivered 
tii annual patriotic oration. 
Miss Hattie E. Clark died at the home of 
h r sister, Mrs. Lewis Higgins, on Water 
st reet, Saturday, after a short illness ol 
brain fever. She was in the nineteenth 
year of her age, and was esteemed by a j 
l'trge circle of fj j :id». For some time be- | 
fore her death she was employed in the 
office of the Dovmcrut. Funeral services 
w**re held at the house Monday, Rev. J. P. 
Simon ton officiating. A delegation from 
Sjnrise council. Daughters of Liberty, of 
which deceased was a member,attended. 
Mrs. Mtiry \. Whittaker, Ellsworth’? 
Oldest resident, who is In the ninety- 
fourth year of her age, fell on the stairs 
ft*, the home of her son, Capt. M. M. 
Whittaker, with whom she lives, last 
Thursday. Her collar bone was broken, 
and a bone in her shoulder fractured. It 
was feared at first that she had received 
severe internal injuries, and that the 
•hock to one of her advanced years would 
be serious, but she has rallied remarkably. 
Owing to her age, however, it is not likely 
that the broken bones will knit. 
ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
John H. Dyer has gone to Fairfield. 
Miss BerniceH. Lord is spending a week 
with friends at Addison. 
Leonard Jordan left Tuesday for Ash- 
land, w here he has etn> loyment. in a mill. 1 
J. F. Morrison and wife spent Sunday at 
Bar Harbor, guests of O. H. Morrison and 
wife. 
Mrs. Esther Doyle has gone to Orono J 
for a visit with her son, Fred Doyle, and 
family. 
Mrs. Mary J. Dunham is home from a 
visit of several weeks at Augusta and 
Pittsfield. 
Herbert Ginn has gone to Bar Harbor, 
where he has employment on one of the 
Maine Central steamers. 
W. E. Leighton, who has been in Port- 
land for several months for treatment, is 
hare. His health is much improved. i 
Mrs. E. B. Armstrong, who ha* been at 
Hampden with h^r daughter, Mrs. George j 
Watters, returned home Tuesday evening, j 
A. W. Ellis and wife are attending the 
fair at Waterville this week, and will 1 
attend the fair at Monroe before their 
return. 
Mrs. Charles Quinn and Arthur Quinn I 
and family have returned frcm Berlin, N. ; 
H.A where they have been for several 
utdnthB. 
Frank Bowden, write and child, of 
Brewer, spent a part of last week here 
with Mrs. Bowden’s jwrents, returning 
home Saturday evening. 
Mrs. Mary D. Jordan, of Bangor, who 
has been visiting here for several weeks, 
went to Marlboro Sunday fora visit with 
her brother. Senaca Keraick. 
Mrs. Benjamin H. Bowen and son Gerard, 
who have for several weeks been visiting 
C. J. Treworgy and family, returned to 
their home iu Dorchester, Mass., Monday. 
MOUTH OK THK RIVER. 
Mrs. George Smith, of Lynn, Mass., is 
visiting her father, Robert B. Carter. 
Daniel Brown and wife, of Sound, 
visited Mrs. Brown’s trot her, Capt. 
Matthew Moon, recently. 
Professor Jatres, wife and son Guy, of 
Massachusetts, who have been boarding 
with W. S. Murch, have returned home. 
Mrs. Henry Frazier, of Winter Harbor, 
and Mrs. Mary Betts, of East Boston, are 





Rev. J. >Hmon*on. pastor 
Sunday, Sept. 16-Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by Rev. S. L. Hanacom, of 1 
Bar Harbor. Sunday school at 11.45. Ep- 
worth league at 7. Evening service at 
1 
7.30. Mr. Hanscom. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30. 
UNITARIAN. 
Rev. S. W. Hutton, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 16— Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday 
school at 11.45 a. m. 
UNION CONO’L, ELLSWORTH FALLS. 
Rev. J. D. Priymore, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 1ft- Morning service at 
10.30; sermon by pastor. Sunday school at 
11.45. Evening service at 7.30. 
Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30. 
BAPTIST. 
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, pastor. 
Sunday, Sept. 16-Morning service at 
10.30. Sermon by pastor. Sunday school 
at 11.45. Christian Endeavor meeting at 
7 p. m. Evening service at 7.30. 
Bible study and prayer service at 7.30 
Friday evening. 
The Wife’s Reproach. 
Admiral Capps, in an address to a 
temperance society, told how drink had 
once caused the dowfall of a brave soldier. 
In the course of the sad story he said: 
“Sometimes, after a debauch, the man 
would be repentant, humble. He would 
promise his wife to do better. But, alas! 
the years taught her the barrenness of all 
such promises. And one night, when he 
was getting to be an old man, a prema- 
turely old man, thin-limbed, stoop- 
shouldered, with red-rimmed eyes, he said 
to his wife, sadly: 
‘You’re clever woman, Jenny; a cour- 
ageous, active, good woman. You should 
have married a better man than I am, dear.’ 
“She looked at him, and, thinking of 
what he once had been, answered in a 
quiet voice: 
‘I did, James.”• 
CLOSING RALLY. 
Senator Hole and Speaker Cannon 
Address !51g Meeting. 
The clc*ing republican sally of the 
campaign took place at Hancock hatPbat- 
urday evening. It was the larg at and 
most enthusiastic meeting inid by either 
party in Ellsworth during the campaign. 
Senator Halo was introduced to pre sick 
byT. F. Mahoney, chairman cf the re- 
publican city committee. It has been the 
custom of Senator Halo fc-r several years 
to address the closing rally in Ellsworth, 
and this year, except for a speech at 
Goulds boro Friday evening, this was his 
only speech in the campaign. 
He spoke mainly on the State issues, 
paying handsome tribute to Gov. Cobb, 
than whom, he said, Maine never had a 
better, more honest, high-minded or cap- 
able chief magistrate. He t»pokex also of 
party organization, and nominations by 
convention, and urged party fealty. 
In introducing Speaker Cannon, he said: 
“For more thirty years I have summered 
and wintered him. I have learned to ad- 
mire him and to trust him as a party 
leader, as a legislator, as speaker of the 
House of Representatives, and if the day 
comes that he is chosen to still higher 
duties, I will trust him then. 
Speaker Cannon spoke of national issues, 
and roused the enthusiasm of the audi- 
ence. Mr. Cannon does not hedge behind 
a desk when he starts in to talk, but comes 
right to the edge of the platform, and 
acts as if he would like to get down on the 
floor, for he’s one of the people and says 
things in the homely way that the people 
like and w ith gestures and poses that are 
all his own. 
LAUNCH RACE. 
Ellsworth Power Boats Try Conclu- 
sions in a Gale. 
There was an interesting race of power 
boats down the bay last Sunday. About 
seventy-five people went down the bay on 
launches. Weymouth Point was the ren- 
dezvous, and incidentally a chowder was 
on the programme. 
But the race was what they went for, 
and a race they had. There were six 
starters, as follows: Yama, George M. 
Haynes, owner, Iiuth W., W. E. Whiting, 
Taku, B. B. Walker, Whizzer, Dr. Charles 
P. Briggs, Thelma, Wood Bros., and 
Colonel, C. C. Burrill. Several others 
entered, but did not start. 
The Yama was scratch boat, allowing 
the Ruth W. 1 m 39 s; Taku, 20 m 35 s; 
Whizzer, 20 m 15 s; Thelma, 26 m 22 s, and 
Colonel, 38 m 37 s. W. H. Dresser was 
official measurer. 
The start was off Weymouth Point, and 
the course was to the Wa^k bnoy the 
lower end of Long Island, and return, 20V* 
nautical miles. The judges and timers 
were J. W. Nealley, F. 3. Lord and E. G. 
Moore. 
For the first half of the coarse the boats 
were making into a southwest gale, and 
were out of sight about as much as they 
were in. It was a sailor’s delight—a wet 
race. The sea proved too much for the lit- 
tle Colonel, and after a gritty start, she 
was wisely withdrawn. 
The Thelina won the race by 49 seconds 
over the Taku, on time allowance. Fol- 
lowing is a complete summarj* of the race: 
Elapsed Corrected 
Start. Finish. Time. Time. 
Yama, l:1*) 1:34:13 2:44:13 2:44:13 
Ruth W. I SO 1:46:33 2:56:33 2:54:54 
Taku, 1:50 1:48:27 2:58:27 2:37:52 
Thelma, 1:50 1:53:25 3:03:25 2:37:03 
Whizzer, 1:50 1:55:85 3:05:35 2:46:20 
Colonel, 1:50 withdrawn 
Lemon Pie. 
Make a nice pie crust and bake in a 
deep pie plate first; take one lemon, grate 
rind and squeeze out the jnice, add to this 
five tablespoonfuls of sugar, three table- 
spoonfuls of flour, yolks of tw’o eggs, 
pinch of salt; stir all together well, then 
add one cup of boiling water and cook un- 
til it thickens; take from fire, stir in piece 
of butter as large as a walnut; let partly 
cool and pour in crust that has been 
baked; take the whites of the two eggs 
and beat to a stiff froth and put in pie; 
put in oven and brown on top. 
Business Notices. 
Instead of hurrying to have your old teeth 
extracted, you better see if the Sawyer Dental 
Co., of Baugor, cannot build up serviceable 
dentures there. See their ad in this paper. 
H. D. Vittum is in the city displaying our 
local druggists with attractive posters on the 
healing antiseptic liquid X-Zalia. 
Memorial Fes >lut'ons. 
When a*, The Divine Master has entered 
our fraternal circle, and severed a link from 
the chain which unites us. by removirg onr 
loved and much respected sister. Mrs. Soph*. 
J. Chilcott. therefore, be it 
Resolved, That Irene chapter. No. 97, Order 
of the Eastern Star has lost a true and loyal 
member, and the home bereft of a devoted 
mother. 
R**oieed, That * .ie we deplore our fra- 
ternal loss, yet we would bow in submission 
to the will of the Divine Ruler of all societies 
and extend our heartfelt sympathy to the 
afflicted family and commend them to Him 
who doeth all thing- well. 
Resolved, That as a token of respect to the 
memory of our departed sister, a copy of 
these resolutions be placed upon our record*, 
a copy be sent to the bereaved family and a 
copy be published iu The Ellsworth Am»*> 
ican. 
Ella A. Dunn. 
Carrye B. Means, 
Matilda R. Friend, 




Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sept. 13, 14» 
lft, at Hancock hall—Conners Stock Co. 
Wednesday and Thursday, Sepi. 2u an*. 
27—North Ellsworth fair. 
COUNTY. 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Sopt. 
11,12,13-BluthiU fair. 
Wednesday, Sept. IV—Orland fair. 
Thursday, Sept. 20—County grange Held 
day at Blunt’s pond, Lamoine. 
Wednesday and Thursday, September 
19 and 20—Eden fair. 
Friday, Saturday, Sunday, Sept. 21, 2% 
23 —Meeting of Free Baptist Quarterly afc 
Hancock. 
Friday, Sept. 28, 2 p. m.—Special meet- 
ing of grand lodge, F. and A. Mm at 
Brooksville, to institute Eagaduce lodge* 
Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 2 and 8— 
Amherst fair. 
STATE. 
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Sept. 
18,19, 20—Cherry field fair. 
Laughing cheerfulness throws sunlight 
on all the paths of life. Peevishr.-es* 
covers with its dark fog even the most 
distant horizon.—Jean Paul Richter. 
MUSES’ Society Floral Emblems 
are always correct. 
Address KAlt HARBOR only. 
Open ail the year ’round. 
ilouauscnicnts. 
TJITHEN you want staple drug * 
» store Items, Soaps, Sponges, 
Hair Brushes and Combs, Chamois 
Skins, Tooth Brushes, Rubber 
Goods, Shaving Brushes, Whisk 
Brooms, Clothes Brushes, Toilet 
Creams, Cold Cream, Massage 
Cream, Perfumes, Sachet Powders, 
Caudles, Cigars, Cigarettes, To- 
bacco, etc., don't forget to buy 
them at 
PARCHER’S DRUG STORE, 
ELLSWORTH, ME. 
Just Received, a full carload—200 barrels, of 
FAMOUS 
TA LE BELLE 
FLOUR 
$4.75 A BARREL 
EVERY BARREL WARRANTED 
C. W. GRINDAL, 
Water Street, Ellsworth. 
CHRISTIAN KNDKAVOR. 
Ymjir MfMlnir Topic For the Week 
R>";inuli'.x Sept. IO. 
B.v REV. 3. H. DOYLE. 
Topic .—Christ' * Ll> IV. How Christ 
met 7?!s enemies rind how we should 
t»ee» ours Luke iv, 28-30; xl. 37-44; xxiii. 
U 34 
Otic of the glories of Christianity is 
tts teachings upon the subject of en- 
mity The natural disposition of man 
Is to hr* his enemies and to do all pos- 
sible to their hurt and detriment in 
life—a t least to exact from them the 
payment for the injury done to u 
The natural heart, as the old law. do 
mauds “an eye for au eye and a tooth 
for a tooth.” And this feeling is so 
•fron,r that on many occasions me.* 
will in t even v. it for the human law 
to eta ‘t fv ompease, but take the law 
Into th ‘ir < a bauds. Mat Christ tool: 
much higher ground than this, teach- 
ing U t we should love our enemies, 
bless m that curse us. do good to 
them t li t? us and pray for them 
that i. spitefully use us and persecute 
us—hi ground indeed, and yet the 
cornn ul «>f Christ to all who are 
Christ, .ns. 
Not only m Ills teaching, but also 
in His life. Christ set forth the proper 
attltuu of Christians toward their en 
emles. 
< nnst passed ny ms enemies. 
When He had preached at Nazareth. 
Ills former home, the people "were 
filled with wrath ami rose up am! 
thrust Him out of the city” nnd would 
hare cast Him from the brow of a hill, 
"but He, passing through the midst of 
them, went Ills way.” On this occa- 
sion II ■ simply Ignored IT!* enemies 
and, leaving them to their owu de- 
vices. went about the performance o' 
Ilia own life's work. There was no 
hatred in His heart for them. Had the 
opportunity arisen He would undoubt- 
edly have befriended them, but the sit- 
uation demanded that He go on re 
gmrdless of them. Christians ofttimes 
have enemies who must be treated iti 
exactly the same way. They will n< 
oept no offers of friendship. It is Im 
possible to live in peace with them, 
and the only thing to do Is to let them 
alone and to go about our work as if 
they did not exist. Our live* should 
be peaceable, and when we cannot 
live together with men peaceably wo 
should live peaceably apart from them 
Christian people must often dwed 
apart in unity. For them to dwell to- 
gether in unity is much more beauti- 
ful and preferable, but when they can- 
not they should dwell apart. liettei 
apart in peace than together in enmity 
and strife and bitterness. 
2. Christ denounced His enemies 
His enemies on this occasion were the 
Pharisees. He was invited by a cer 
tain Pharisee to dinner and sat down 
to eat without observing the formal 
custom of washing. The Pharisee > 
ostrveled. whereupon Jems denounce 
their inward unclean ness, although 
they were so particular about outwar 
cleanliness. In this instance we should 
be careful about following the example 
of C! rist. Religious teachers must de- 
noun e the sins of the enemies of 
God. but the individual must be ex- 
CH*edingly careful even about deu<»unc 
lug the sins of his enemies, who may 
also be the enemies of God. There »?> 
“right.ous Indignation” and perhaps 
“righteous denunciation." but both 
must be exercised with the greatest 
care lest they become unrighteous in 
stead of righteous, personal instead of 
representative. 
3. Christ forgave ills enemies. On 
the cross He prayed, "Father, forgive 
them, for they know not what they 
do.” This is the moot sublime Ulus 
trntiou of forgiveness that the world 
has ever seen. We should forgive our 
■aen lies. There Is no question here as 
to the duty of our following Christ’s 
example, and iu forgiving our enemies 
we come nearest to Christlikeness. “To 
wt is human; to forgive is divine.” 
BIBLE READINGS. 
Matt, v, 43-48; Luke vi, 27-35; Acts ! 
rti, tiO; Rom. xii. 14-20; I. Cor. iv, 12-14; 
C. Pet. ii, 19 25; lii. 8-11. 
Done In X'i. 
The editor of the Australian Chris- 
tian Endeavor Link asked the various 
state presidents of that country to send 
A greeting for the columns of the pa- 
per. Rev. L. L. Wirt, president of the 
Queensland union, sent greeting in the 
words of the following: 
DECALOGUE. 
L—Keep the X commandments. 
II. —Give a Xth of your Income to the 
Lord. 
III. —There were X virgins with lamps. 
How about your oil supply? 
IV. —Forget not the grace of gratitude. 
There were X cleansed. Where were the 
nine? 
A'.—The Lord has given you five talents. 
Don't bury them; make them X. 
VI. —Neither stop nor be discouraged. 
0 lookout committee, until you have se- 
cured that X per cent Increase. 
VII. — One society of sixteen members 
reports £X for missions last year. Go 
thou and do likewise. 
VIII. —There should not be a boy or girl 
In your church, even X years of age. 
t ho is not an Endeavorer. 
IX. —Lord Tennyson makes Sir Galahad 
t> say, “My strength Is as the strength 
If X because my heart Is pure.” 
X. —On your knees with God X minutes 
before beginning the day will gtve you 
•ourage and confidence for anything. 
British Union Enrollment. 
During the past twelve mouths the 
British Christian Endeavor union en- 
rol led 454 new societies. Eighty-four of 
these were Baptist, seventy-seven Con 
irre rational, sixty-six Primitive Metb- 
*Jiat. sixty-four Presbyterian, forty 
United Methodist Free churches, and a 
timber of other denominations were 
represented. Three hundred and twen- 
ty three ot the societies were English, 
lUty-ooe Scottish, twenty-seven Irish 
tnd forty-three Welsh. 
In Haaila, 
Christian F> ‘•■nv.tr prayer meetings 
tre si '! nroh'1 ■’ in Russia here an<J 
{bei-i ’lesug held hy curtain officials to 
te political meetings. 
M. B. RKIJMIOM. 
Pleasant Gathering at the Wyman 
Cottage, Contention Cove. 
The Mutuals held their annual reunion 
at the Wyman cottage. Contention Cove, 
last Thursday. The Mutuals, it may be 
explained, is an unohartered organisation 
of contributors to the Mutual Benefit col- 
umn of The Euiwotm American, 
among whom there has grown up, from 
mutual interests, a close friendship, until 
when they get together each year for a re- 
union, it is as one big family, with “Aunt 
Madge”, of worse, as the presiding genius. 
As must be expected in a gathering of 
women who have become thus banded to- 
gether under the standard “Helpful and 
Hopeful”, the motto of the column, there 
is a close sympathy of mind and heart be- 
tween them, and the tone of the annual 
reunion is distinctly congenial and elevat- 
ing. 
But there is another and not less Inter- 
esting feature of the column which plays 
an important part at these reunions, and 
that is the culinary department. These 
Mutuals know how to cook ; each has her 
tried and proven recipes, and each brings 
a sample of some of her best at tnis gath- 
ering of experts. And such a spread! 
Words of the newspaper man fail to do it 
justice; bis appetite never. 
iO son IO ine goca imrtga, mat mtmi | 
gracious of hostesses. Mrs. Wyman, served | 
a delicious fish chowde r, and Mrs. Pearl 
B. I>ay, of Ellsworth, prepared coffee 
equal to the occasion. 
The day was a delightful one and passed 
all too quickly. After dinner there was j 
an informal meeting, when letters were s 
read from several absent ones. “Naillil" 
sent from Boston post card greetings to 
each one present. There was little speech- j 
making. A rising vote of thanks was ex- 
tended to Mrs. Wyman for her hospitality. ! 
Those present were Mrs. M. E. Mayo, ! 
Mrs.'Belle O. Hinckley, Mrs. Clara E. 
Holt,_Mrs. E. A. Hinckley, Mrs. Hattie A. 
Osgood, Miss Alice A. Holt, Mrs. Eva 
Babson, Mrs. Ella M. Hinckley, Miss 
Margaret E. Hinckley, Fred Perry, Blue- j 
hill; Mrs. Ciutis L. Durgain, North j 
Brooksville: Mrs. Asa 8. Barron, Miss 
Martha Barron, West Ellsworth; Mrs. L. ! 
M. Bunker, Skowhegan; Miss Sadie W. 
Allen, Bluehill Falls; Mr. aud Mrs. Ed- 
ward F. Young, Lester Young, L&moine; J 
Mrs. F. 8. Graves, Charles Graves, Frank- 
lin Road; Mrs. R. G. Allen, Haverhill,' 
Mass ; Mrs. Hannah Hesenclever, Mrs. 
Mary 8. Stinson, Mrs. Sophia Hutchings. 
Capt. M. D. Cbatto and wife. East Surry; 
Mrs. E. B. Wyman, Miss Victorine Wy- 
man, Mrs. Pearl B. Day, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
W. Rollins, and W. H. Titus, Ellsworth. 
The following letters were read: 
North Or land. Sept. S. 1906JI 
Dear Aunt Madye and M. R. Fritndt: 
Good morning! Isn't this rain fine for the 
earth: twas getting dry and ao many were out 
of water. Yea. I'm very glad 'tia raining, it 
will be ao fine for the M B. reunion to have 
the dust laid. I wish I might sav our 
reunion, but 1 can't this year, for I shall not 
be there, and of course you must know how 
aorrv 1 shall be not to sec you all. if 1 didn't 
say a word. 
Yon see, it is such a long ride from here, 
and our horses are old and slow, so we should 
be on the road a long time, ami I'm not real 
strong yet. ao it would make me very tired 
and I do not dare do it, but I hope you will 
all have the beat time ever known. May the 
sun shine and the water look blue. 
Give my lore to all of the dear ones I have 
met, and a hearty hand shake to all the new 
ones that may be there. Here's love to you. ! 
dear Aunt Madge, and my best wishes that 
you'll have a happy day. Yours. 
Ai vt Maria. 
Boston. Aug. SO, 1906. 
Dear Aunt Madye and all the dear M. B’t. 
ifathered at the reunion: 
Accept loving greetings from Naillll.andl 
hope you are Just aa happy and Jolly to-day aa 
{.(imagine you will be. To-night I got my 
dear home letter. Tns American, when I got 
home from mv work, and I saw the notice tor 
the meeting, and 1 hasten to send a line aa I 
cannot come. 
My! but wouldn't I Just like to be there. I 
am thinking to-night how Ego would have 
enjoyed such a gathering, and what a happy j 
faculty she always had of making things go 
so all would enjoy themselves. I wonder if 
Aunt Madge can manage you all (when Aunt 
Madge read that sentence she wondered if 
they could all together manage her). Have 
you ever decided on a badge or pin? 
Will it seem funny or out of order if I aak: 
Do you ever sift flour and sugar, cream of 
tartar and soda all together for cake, and 
then beat in the butter till it ia a creamy 
mass, and then add eggs and milk aud beat 
till smooth, then bake? 1 like that way very j 
Is it Dell who wrote of the tireless cooking* 
I have heard quite a lot about it. One lady 
whom 1 knew tried it for a boiled dinner, as 
■ be had to be away all day. She started the 
dinner cooking, cooked it about half an hoar, I 
then packed it good and thick. When she \ 
came home at night everything was cooked [ 
lovely and waa hot enough to put on the ! 
table. 8he said beets never tasted sweeter or ; 
better flavor. She had no faith in such raw- 
food cooking as that, and only tried it to 
prove that it could not be done. 
I read the M. B. column every week, and j 
hope you won’t all forget me though I write 
so seldom, as 1 have so many home care*, 
besides my day work in the store, for 1 haw 
my family to work for. Kindest regards to 
ail, and best wishes for a happy, bright, 
pleasant day for you all, Johns and all, and 
for the good editor, if he is there. Sincerely 
yours, Naixxiu 
Aunt Madge also read or gave message* 
from E, Anon, An Interested Reader, B. 
J. A., and many others of the circle who 
wished they could be present. 
The follow ing letter has been received 
since the reunion: 
Dear Aunt Madge and M. B.'t 
1 w as very much disappointed not to meet 
with you all at the reunion, but the grand- 
children that have been with us through the 
summer had to start back for their home .in 
Boston the next day, so 1 thought 1 was 
The Breath of Life. 
9 It's a significant fact that the strongest 
animal of its size, the gorilla, also has the 
largest lungs. Powerful lungs means 
powerful creatures. How to keep the 
breathing organs right should be man’s 
chiefest study. Like thousands of others, 
Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port Williams* 
O.. has learned how to do this. She writes: 
“Three bottles of Dr. King’s New Discovery 
stopped my cough of two years and cured 
me of w hat my friends^thought consump- 
tion. O, it’s grand for throat and lung 
troubles.'*^, Guaranteed by E, G. Moobb, 




AND CONSIDER THE 
ALL-IMPORTANT ^ 
FACT 
That in addressing lira. Pinkhatn yon 
are confiding your private ills to a woman 
—a woman whose experience with wo- 
men's diseases covers twentv*five years. 
The present Mrs. Pinkham is the 
daughter in law «»f Lydia R. Ifakhsm, 
and for many years under her direct 
and since her decease,her advice has been 
freely given to sick 
Many women suiYer iu silence and drift along 
from bad to wor«*, knowing full weP. that they 
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural 
modesty impels them to shrink from exposing them- 
selves to the questions and probable examinations 
of even their family physician. It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price you can consult a woman 
whose knowledge from actual expc: ence is great. 
Mrs. Pinkliani’s Standing Invitation: 
Women suffering from any form of female weak- 
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs. 
Pinkham at Lynn. Mass. All letters are re< eived, 
opened, read and answered by women only. A 
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a 
woman; thus has been established the eternal 
confidence l**tween Mrs Pinkham and the women 
of America which has never been brw n. Out 
of the vast volume of experience winch she 
has to draw from, it is more than possible 
that she has gained the very knowledge 
that will help your case. She asks noth- 
ing in return except your good will, and 
her advice has relieved thousands. Surely , 
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if 
she does not take advantage of this gen- J 
eroua offer of assistance.—Lydia E. Pink- 
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Maas. 
Following we publish two let- 
ters fYom a woman who accep- 
ted this invitation. Note the 
result: 
First letter. 
Dear Mr*. Pink ham:— 
For eight year* I hare suffered something 
terrible every month. The pains are excru- 
ciating and I ran hardly stand them Mr 
doctor save I have a severe female trouble, 
and I must go through an operation if I want 
to get well I do not want to submit to it if 
I can posaiblv help it. Plow** tell me what 
to do. I bop* vou can relieve me Mrs. 
Marv Dimmick. r**th and K. Capitol Street*, 
Washington. D. C. 
Second letter. 
Dear Mr*. Ptnkhnm:— 
*• After following carefully your advice, 
ami taking Lydia K. Pink ham • Vegetable 
Compound, I am very anxious to scud von 
niv testimonial, that other* may know their 
value aud what you have done for me. 
" Aii you know. I wrote yon that my doctor 
ood 1 mint have an operation or I could not 
live. I then wrote you, telling yon my aib 
manta. I followed your advice and am en- 
ure ly well 1 can walk miles without an 
arheor a wain, ami I owe my life to you and 
to Lvdia K. Pinkhana'a Vegetable Compound 
1 wish every suffering woman would read 
this testimonial and realise the value of writ- 
ing to you and your remedy *’—Mrs Mary Idmmick. SPth arid E Capitol Street*, Wash- ] 
ingtou, l). C. 
When a medicine has been successful | 
in restoring to health »o many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable ; 
you cannot well say, without trying it, j 
I do not believe it will help me." If 
you are ill don’t hesitate to get a bot- 
tle of Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 
Compound at once,and write Mrs Pink* 
ham. Lynn Mass for special advice— 
it is free and always helpful. 
needed more at home. I shall look forward 
to meeting with you next year if nothing 
prevent*. 
1 know that you must have had a nice time; 
you hod a nice day. 1 thought of you about 
dinner time, and imagined how nice the table 
must look with all the nice thing* cooked by 
the M. B. sister*. I shall look for the report in 
the paper. A a*. 
COiJSTY NEWS. 
k'»e additional County .\>*e* ter other page* 
SEDGWICK. 
Nettie Cooper is working at Harbor 
View house 
Mias Susie Cole, who has been ill several 
weeks, is better. 
Miss Minnie Turner has gone to Port- 
land to attend school. 
Rev. G. W. F. Hill spent last week with j 
his family at A. F. Cole’s. 
Erast us J. Carter and Mr. Tburlow, of 
Stonington, were in town Friday. 
School in the village district will begin 
to-day, with Miss Musa Dollard teacher. 
Miss Anna C. Dority has gone to Caa- 
tine, where she will attend normal school. 
Sheldon Torrey and Wilbur Ford, who 
are yachting, have been home for a few 
days. 
Louis D. Morse, representing the New j England Telephone Co., is canvassing this 
section. 
W. 8. Daniels and wife are at (ieorge j 
Christy’s for a few weeks. Mrs. Christy, j 
who has been quite ill, is improving. 
Miss Edith 8 ted man. who has been at 
Mrs. Herrick’s for the summer, returned j 
to her home in Belmont, Mass., Saturday. 
Her mother will remain for another week. 
Maurice Buckminster arrived from Wol- 
cott, N. Y., last week to resume his 
studies at Bluehill academy. Bennie and 
Norma Htanley, Percy Eaton, Albert 
Carter and Arthur Dority will also attend 
the academy this term. 
Sept. 10. u. 
OTIS. 
Miss Kate L. Moore, of Ellsworth Kalla, 
visited at G. G. Warren’s a few days re- 
cently. 
Stephen Parker and wife, of Boston, are 
guests of their uncle, Frank Parker, at 
Young’s for a week. 
Herman Saliabury, wife and little son 
Lester visited Eben Salisbury and wife a 
few days last week. 
Mrs. E. A. Tibbetts and daughter, Mra. 
Sadie Moore, with her infant, returned 
home from Nashua, N. H., Thursday. 
L. Jordan anc wife, of Bangor, were 
guests at E. Lally’a Sunday. M iss Laura 
Lally, who has been visit ing them at Ban- 
Eor the past week, accompanied them me. 
Sam Foster, a business man of Bangor, 
has rented the E. L. Grover place for a re- 
sort, and moved his household goods 
there Thursday. Caleb Davis, s former 
tenant, has moved his goods to Bangor, a. 
Last week was a busy time for all];the 
men in town working on the State road 
known aa Muddy hill. Mr. Johnson, the road commissioner, has well managed his 
part, and the result is a splendid piece of 
road, a sample for other towns to copy. 
Last Sunday a party came from Bangor, 
consisting of John luttreli, w ife and sis- 
ter. Mis* Roxie Hooks, with their mere. 
Miss Ell n Levstiseller, of Milo, to visit 
at the home of their sister, Mm. James 
Jordan, for* week, with the exception of 
Miss Kooks, wb<» returned to Bangor the 
same day. 
Sept. 10. Davis. 
GOTT*8 ISLAND. 
The school house has been much im- 
proved by paint. 
A. J. Saunders, of Brewer, O. XI. Maun- 
ders. of Bangor, and Mr Graffum, of Cam- 
bridge, are tenting on Little Gott's island. 
Mrs. George C. Austin and Edward 
Ben net As bury, of New York, are guest* 
of Mr*. 8. A. Johnson at Old Farm 
cottage. 
Mrs. William White and daughter 
Bernice, of Attleboro, Mass., who have 
been at the Trask cottage, left for home 
Saturday. 
Miss Kgleston, matron of Sunshine cot- 
tage, Goid Will Farm, who has been 
spending her vacation at Roae cottage, left 
for home Xlonday. 
Sept. 3. Chip*. 
AMHERST 
Quite a number from Good Will grange 
attended the grange at Kastbrook Satur- 
day. 
Miss Bernice Williams, of Great Pond, 
was the guest of Bessie Johnston over 
Sunday. 
Beatrice Jordan, Harold Kenniaton and 
Ralph Richardson have returned to school 
at Hebron. 
Dr. Patten, F. O. Silsby, E. Crosby and 
Bewail Nickerson were in Trenton last 
week fishing. 
The rally at the town hall Saturday 
evening waa largely attended. The speak- 
er* w ere F. E. Xlace, of Great Pona, and 
Byron H. Mayo, of Ellsworth. 
Sept. 10. O. 
HANCOCK POINT. 
W. H. Phillip* and wife attended county 
grange in Kastbrook Saturday. 
William Crabtree and wife attended the 
Bunker reunion in Franklin Sunday. 
Levi Reed, of Eaat Franklin, has been 
working for W. H. Phillip* tJbe pant week. 
E. K. Baker and wife, who have teen 
visiting at C. A. Penney’*, have returned 
to Bangor. 
Mrs. Julia Reed, who has been working 
for Mr. Penney the post two months, re- 
turned to her home in East Franklin 
to-day. 
Sept. 10. E. 
NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. Alec Thompson ha* gone to Caa- 
tine. 
Miss Jeannette Bray ia living for a while 
with Mrs. Charles Haskell. 
Mrs. Prank Haskell and daughters have 
returned from Stockton Springs. 
Mrs. Jack Stinson and Miss Lida Stin- 
son have returned from Portland. 
Capt. Charles Gray, who has been in 
command of the yacht Athene, is quite 
ill in the hospital. His wife went to Mar- 





School commenced last week taught by Miss Mabel Morgan, of Surry. 
A part of the Briggs family expect to 
return to Lexington tbia week. 
Howard Curtis came yesterday from Bar 
Harbor to put in place the foundation for 
his father’s new house. 
There were services at the church 
yesterday. The sermon by Mrs. harsh 
Treworgy was enjoyed by all present. Mrs. 1 
Treworgy will also be here next Sunday 
at 10.30. 
Sept. 10. Tramp. 
U). <£ 4 II ionium. 
{The editor Inrite# wCttUtf1.#* ol local unton* 
of the W. C. T. U. in Hiaeoel county, an-' 
white rlhboner* generally, to contribute to tht 
column reports of meeting* or Item* that will tw 
of Interest to workers In other part* of the 
county. We would like tbl* to he a llrecolunati. 
but It needs some effort on »he part of w. C. T 
V. women to mske It so. It I* a column of theli 
making, not our*, and will be what they make 
It, Hem* and communication* should be short, 
*nd are, of course. sshfeet to approval of the 
editor. ] 
lortHwnr harbor. 
Tbe Ys have not been idle this summer, j 
although they have not held regular meet- j 
tng*. A clam-bake and a social have been j 
given. Three dollars, part of tbe money 
raised at the social, is to be sent for the 
support of State work. 
The regular meetings will commence 
again as soon as tbe busy season clow*. 
We much regret that our president, Mins 
Marie Ha wye r, has been unable to be with 
us, also her sister. Mist Marion Sawyer. 
Prrn* Cor. 
The France* K. Willard union held it* 
annual meeting at the public library Fri- 
day, Sept. 7, with a very (air number in 
attendance, member* from 8ome«ville, 
Seal Cove and Center having taken the 
trouble to show their loyalty to the union 
by coming a long distance to be present. 
The meeting was ably led by the presi- 
dent, M ms M. A. Carroll, w ho made the 
hour interesting by calling for reports 
from the officers and superintendents 
present, and later requested I)r. Fulton to 
take the chair and serve during the elec- 
tion, which she obligingly did in a clear 
and rapid manner. 
This feature was simplified by the re- 
election of the same board of officers who 
had served the past year, as follows: Mis* 
M. A. Carroll, prr»ident; Mrs. A. C. Nor- 
wood, P. C. Clark, A. W. Clark, Mrs. 
Power* and Emily Freeman, vice-presi- 
dent*; Mrs. A. W.5 Clark, corresponding 
secretary; J. M. Mason, recording secre- 
tary; P. C. Clark, treasurer. The superin- 
tendents will be appointed at the next 
meeting. 
A card w a* read by M ins Carroll from 
the county president, making an appoint- 
ment for a temperance lecture by Mis* 
Alfred* Brewster *t Southwest Harbor 
Friday evening, Sept. 14. The Congrega- 
tional church was selected for the public 
meeting. 
Delegate* elected to State convention at 
Dexter, were Mr*. Estelle Benson Stanley, { 
Mrs. A. W. Clark, Mrs. A. M. Lawton; 
Mrs. Josephine Stanley and Mr*. Elsie 
Barnard, alternates. As some of the mem- I 
tiers are planning to attend the World's, 
convention in B***ton or the National at ] 
Hart ford, the deb-gat ion to State conven- 
tion w ill be smaller than usual. M. 
T*» foe- n C«» «l la «>«• I>«» 
r**.' I.AJC'TIVF. HtUlUfi quo.lee Ta*»l*ti 
!** -». '-O refaiMt mr.H » If t* fall- ’o s W 












Thu Liquid X*2aha 
mouth ion* just *j 
quKkiy At it does any flesh 
tore You •mplr nn*e the 
taoulh with (has liquid to 
curt cankers, gum-bolls. 
»»d a Si Such sores Itkcefs 
the gums from growing 
swsy Iraqi the teeth. L. 
Mik.hr 11, k* State St 
Boston, sari ”1 suffered 
Inun mouth sores sod can- 
kers lor month* Alter 
riming my mouth with 
X-Zaiia my gums healed. 
The iv/rntd that gree heeaAy jink em any serf. 
Ecsemsa Seen Tern Fifth A‘miming Seres fimmer ULert Meeth Seres 
Scmiy Uehessg Ftmfds Verves* >hu Heed elerrk Cerhnmlee Chaffed Heeds 






Sheep, Swine, &c. 
AT ALL Ultra STORK*. 
DR. A. C. DANIELS Inc.), 
TV burnt nuiafiM’taKr of Vet- 
urinary M 
ment of 4niub animal* in the world. 
Bovk tent Fr*t. 
117 Mill Street, Boston, Mass. 
Nasal 
CATARRH 
In all Ita stages. 
Ely’s Cream Balm 
clean***, soothes anti heal* 
the riis—»■ -1 membrane 
It cores catarrh and drives 
away a cold tu the head 
quickly. 
Cream Buim i« placed into the nostril*.spreads 
orer the membrane and Is absorbed. Relief U im- 
mediate and a core follows. It is not drying—does 
Rot produce sneezing. Large 8i*e, 50 cents at Drug- 
gist* or by mail; Trial Siae, 10 cents. 
BI.T BROTHERS, 56 Warren HtweL New York 
Pauper Notice. 
HA V I HQ contracted with the City of KU» wi«th to support and care for those whr 
m*¥ need %»«i*Tance during the neit IrTnaun and are legal resident* ol Ell»worth. I forbid 
K*2"?°£* tru*t,D* »Wm on my account, at there is plumy of room and aceotnmodaUoM to 
care lor them at the City harm bouse. 
M. J. buUMMIT. 
tow Kate, to California. 
Oa Aug a, and daily until October ticket*, good Id tourtat car., will be *’ 
Tin Ihc Chicago. Milwaukee V wt. p,.., 
“ * 
wuy. to principal pointa luCalifornia o,.~. 
and Washington from Blaworth «. 
rate, of from *.«.» to *.17». .cordis. .** 
railroad* used caet of Chicago, stop 
* *° 
permitted at rartona western points 
tlons made to a number of other 
point*. wra 
TlckeU purchased of your nearest ~n^s 
agent through to destination; !« po^r*" baggage on each full ticket. Through tr*m sendee from Chicago to principal point.,, 
the West. Kor further Information 
Oeo. 1.. Williams, hew England p„wn„ 




t« whai yur money will if 
in reap'd in share* of the 
SUsworm Lfld3 aaa Mm Iss'i. 
A NKW 8KIIU;s 
la now open, /than*, tl one A.- mmihiy ^ 
•neats, $1 per tharr. 
WHY PAY RENT 
wIhmi jron can borrow on *<>„. shares. Klve a first rnort*!^ ». .1 
mlocr it every iremth? Mouth.v 
pas menu tod Interest t..^ ;;,> will amount to but IrttS- more 
Uian you are now pay- f 
rrul, and In about ton years it,., 
will 
OWN YOUR OWN HOME. 
For particulars !©qtme of 
11 KM MY W. l*t eiiMAV Km** 
rrrst N*Vi liana ftM* 
A. W. Ki?rn. President. f‘ 
fiaiirom *nt ttu 
Comniniclnx June 4. llXHl. 
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II At .. 11 to 4 44 OH 
W*Qk- AW 11 1 2 » ■ A 
MtlF... 70 ... 1.to 1*4 ttUWJ 
SuU’r.... 7R ... 1IH 
HanP.... ■* » I Of 
Erau> ... 7 15 .... 1 4“ I « 1 
Bar II... 7 3o I to 1 *7 4.1 It • 
Real It.... « 4u J » 
V R »«... y 0 ... 3 41 
8 W if n * .. ... -2 v. *. 
Maaant... e I A: ... 
Trata* leaving KU»wortb 7-1? x ® xt>d *cP 
w, and arriving RU* worth II 17 a to, JO to p ta, 
eonnett with Waahlofton Co Hjr. 
• Dolly. 
a Irate* Eur day * at » a m. 
1 Sunday* only. 1 
f stop 00 xlgnal or notion to Comlu'tor. 
Tickets for all point* South and 
West for sale at the M. C. K. K. 
ticket oftice, Ellsworth. 
Three train* cooom a; Baairor with throw3 
train a on Main Line, to and from Portia**. «*■ 
toa and 81. John. ) 
Pataeager* are eartMwtJy re«}i;e«t*d to proexj* » 
tic Apia before entering the train*. am! Miec-xLy 
Kii*worth le PilE im fill* *wo*t». 
r. K. BOOTH BY. G. P IT-A 
GKO. r. KVASS. 
Vlce Free. and Gen*l Maaxrrr 
EASTERN 
Steamship Company, j 
SIMMEK SCUEDl 1-f- 
Six Trip* * W ee a to Boatoa. j 
Steamc* J T Horse leare* liar HarUor d*l F* j 
except humlay, it I ID p m for l4VnI’ 
Sort! cam Harbor ftoutbwcM Ha?- r. 
Sedgwick. Herr tele, ftar-er.tr t 
Harbor, coo matting at Rockland w.iL #uaw«r 
for Boston. .w,. 
ftteawvr Moneghan learer l*ar liar-' tM 
(lay* and Thursday* for ftr*l liar s 
Harbor, Southwest Harbor. ‘‘oB., 
Rockland. leafing RocaUnd »t « v r/jjj 
land. For Prospect Harbor. V •<« * 
Jone*port Wednesday* and ftsturdav* ^ 
Steamer leare* Blue hill dal!'. *■ v J j 
at ? p ro. for South BluefaHl. stoi 
North Haven, connecting at K 1 
•tea liter for Bo#ion. 
RETURNING 
From Boston dally, except Hun u >! JPJJ 
From Rockland at 6 SO a m,dally. P* SttB 
dar. fla way lauding*. ,._a ;* 
From Portland Tuesday* and I “ | 
p m. Rockland Wednri«laj» and eaturtUJ** 
a m. via way landing* ml 
From done*port at 130 a m. M r‘ 
Thursday*, fla MUbrldgc and Pr.-S '* 
All cargo, except lire etock. fla tf!« *,{ ^ 
of tbla Company, la lt*ured against ire 
marine rlak. 
,, ; 
F. S. ShkmmAN, Superintendent. B 
^CAJUUV AuaTIW, Pre»*t A tiaB’i*NatM«» 
Boston. Mas*. ___- 
afcbrrtisrmcnt*. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
ft, trfrfilioMl Cowm!* .Tnn «« athrr pages 
WEST TREMONT. 
Xlie W.T. I. S. met with Gertrude Kane. 
0 j> ftmi F. W. Thurston are at home 
from Bar Harbor. 
Helen Clerk, of Manset, a.>ent three 
d,y, W|ih relatives here recently. 
Chpt. W. S. Sprague is at work on Win- 
field Murphy's house at McKinley. 
Mr. and Mrs. Page and daughter Edna, 
of Burlington, are guests of L.8. Springer. 
\y. E. l>ow la at the Maine general ; 
hospital receiving treatment for his eyes, j 
Mr.. Charles Sawyer, Josephine Sprsgue 
and little Helen returned from Rockland 
last Thursday. 
Pr. George Dlx and wife, of Massachu- 
setts, were called here this week by the 
death of Capt. Charles Dlx. 
Mrs. Lois Bowden, who hss been nurs- 
ing Mrs- N'elH« Rich, returned to her 
home in Minnesota Tuesday. 
Mrs. Jennie I*>w and Mrs. Carrie 
Thurston arrived home from Northeast 
liartior, where they have been employed. 
All are pleased to welcome Mrs. Eunice 
l.opa,is home again from her summer at 
Ihe 0,-oan house. Her presence is always 
felt In the Sunday school. Her sisters 
liens nnd Mildred are with her. 
Mr- George W. Lunt and daughter 
Theresa left Wednesday for AUston, 
Mss*, accompanied by Mrs. Charles 
Rideout, to be present at the wedding 
of her daughter Zulma, which takes 
place Sept. JO. 
Several out-of-town people have been 
visiting here the past week, among them 
Miss Lulu Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, at 
her grandmother’s, Mrs. L. M. Lunt; 
Mrs. Nan Mitchell, of Nicolin, at her sis- 
ter's. let tic Marshall; Miss Vona Gil- 
bert. of Southwest Harbor, at Mrs. 
Agues Dow's; Mrs. Besaie I’aine and two 
children, of Eden, at Mand Webster's; 
Mrs. Carrie Moore, of Ellsworth Kails, at 
Mrs. A. A. Wentworth's. Mrs. Nettie 
Pommy has het mother and slater, Mrs. 
Clough, with four children, from Sorry, 
with her for a short visit. 
Sept. iO. TllEt.MA. 
SEAL COVE. 
Miss Annie Norwood is visiting relat- 
ives in Franklin. 
Mrs. Ella Walls and two little sons, of 
Mt. Desert, are visiting here. 
Misa Eroily Sawyer has been confined to 
the house with a severe cold, bat is better. 
f-Mr*. Joeie King and little son Stan wood, 
of Mtnset, are spending a week with rela- 
tives here. 
Mr*. I.ucy Marshall and children, of 
Southwest Harbor, are visiting st Capt. J. 
li. KurniU'a. 
John K. Young, of South Boston, is the 
guest of his sister, Mrs. W. J. Harper, at 




Miss Myra Powers is spending a few 
week* in Rockland. 
Miss Lulu Mayo, of Southwest Harbor, 
visited her aunt, Mrs. W. D. Walls, Fri- 
day. 
Charles Carver, who has been scallop- 
fishing in Rockland, is in town for a short 
»Uy. 
Charles Gott, who has been employed in 
Vermont several years, is in tow n on a 
vacation. 
Mr* Lucy Marshall and two children, 
of i'hwest Harbor, are visiting Mrs. J. 
H. Kutniil. 
A picnic to Trenton was arranged for 
Friday, by W. J. Harp, r and wife, in honor 
of Mrs. Harper’s brother, Mr. Youug, of 
South Boston. 
Howard Ober, of Claremont, N. H., i 
•pent a few days in town recently, the 
gu -t of his aunt, Mrs. Hannah Heath. 
Mr. Ober is head of the police department 
in Claremont. 
Sept. 8. N. 
EDEN. 
Mrs. Frank Elliot is visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Inman. 
J. I-. Hodgkins has moved his family 
from Bar Harbor back to his farm. 
I.owell Jordan left Monday for Pitts- 
field, where he will attend the M. C. I. 
Mabel Allen has returned from North- 
east Harbor, where she was employed in 
Jordan’s restaurant. 
Percy Smith and Jasper Holbrook at- 
tended the fair at Bangor last week. 
They report a flue show. 
The rural schools began Tuesday with 
the same teachers as last year. The Cen- 
tral school will open Monday with Mr. 
l>-ighton principal and Misa Bates assist- 
ant, and Miss Eva Griffin in the primary. 
Hep*. 8. S. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
George Haskiua and wife, of Bar Har- 
bor, have visited the Homestead the past 
week. 
Joseph Walker and wife, of Paw tucket, 
arc visiting Mrs. Walker's parents, Ira 
Hagan and wife. 
Mis* Eunice Coggins went Saturday to 
Cranberry Isles to teach the fall term of 
the grammar school. 
•Sept. 10. Y. 
CENTER. 
James Seavey and family have been 
visitiug relatives in town. 
Mrs. Alton Pomeroy, who has been 
visiting her mother, has returned home. 
H. P. Robbins and wife, of Rockland 
Breakwater light station, and Fred Rob- 
Starviug to l>euth. 
Because her stomach was so weakened 
by useless drugging that she could not 
cat, Mrs. Mary If. Walters, of 8t Clair St., Columbus, O., was literally starving to 
death. She writes: “My stomach was so 
weak from useless drugs that I could not 
«at, and my nerves so wrecked that I could 
not sleep; and not before I was given up 
to die was 1 induced to try electric 
Bitters; writh the wonderful result that 
improvement began at once, and a com- 
plete cure followed.0 Best health Tonic 
on earth. 50c. Guaranteed by E. Q. Moobb, 
bins and wife, of Mount Desert Rock 
light station, and Edgar Robbing and 
wife, of Houthweat Harbor, were guests at 
Mountain View farm last Sunday. 
Sept. 10. h. 
MARLBORO. 
letter Bowden and little Bertha Hodg- 
kina are ill. 
David Mosley has ao much improved in 
health that he rides out. 
George Grover and wife and Jotham 
Roberts and wife, of Amherst, are tenting 
at the shore near Warren Grover’s for a 
week. 
Mrs. C. L. Estey and family, who have 
been spending the summer at their cot- 
tage here, have returned to Brockton, 
Maas. 
Katella and Dorothy Ham, who have 
spent the summer here with their grand- 
father, S. H. Rcrnick, returned to Boston 
Friday. 
The many friends of Mrs. Abbie Bow- 
den are sorry to hear that she ia very ill at 
the home of her daughter, Mrs. Abram 
Duffey, at Bluehill. 
Miss Inez Ford begun school at South 
Hancock, h pt. 3, but was taken ill the 
following Wednesday and returned home. 
She is no better at the present writing. 
Melvin and Homer Wilbur went to BAst- 
brook last Thursday to attend the Wilbur 
reunion. They remained over Saturday 
and attended county grange. They report 
a pleasant time. 
Mrs. George Treadwell went to Stoning- 
ton last Saturday to visit her husband, 
who has employment there. From there 
•he will go to Camden to visit her son, 
Anthony Ford, and wife. 
Sept. 10. ARE. 
ORLAND. 
TO OUR HEMLOCK GROVE. 
There's an aching void in my heart to-night 
As from out my door, I see 
That the woodsman's ax has despoiled our hill 
Of its crown of hemlock trees. 
I miss their murmuring song to-uight 
And the wave of their beckoning arms. 
For the odor of balsam that fills the air 
Is a sign of their passing charms. 
As the incense of bud and needles steals 
O'er my senses, at close of day. 
It carries me back to my childhood hours. 
When on other nights, I lay 
lu my cradle, and watched thro* the screen of 
trwi 
The light* of a church up there 
On the hill that wa* crowned with a grove of 
tree*. 
And the vi*ion to me is fair. 
Oh. the pity of it. to despoil the growth 
Of an era of centurie*! 
For the life of a man is but a day 
In the life of a noble tree. 
b before the ax shall swing again, 
And before the first chip* fly. 
Think well, my friend, on the deed you do. 
And leave our graud trees to die. 
-B«lle R. Fi»h. 
EAST LAMOINE. 
Mrs. Bard, of Dorchester, is the guest of 
Mrs. Dyer Young. 
J. Sherman Douglass, of Kingman, is 
spending a few days in town. 
School began last Monday, taught by 
Mum Nickerson, of Mt. Desert Perry. 
Commander Nelson and wife, of Wash- 
ington, D. C., are at Luther Uilpatrirk's. 
Miss Eva Bennett, who is employed in 
Boston, is spending her vacation writh her 
parents, 8. YV. Bennett and wife. 
Charles Coombs and wife, of West 
Franklin, *q**nt Sunday w itb their daugh- 
ter, Mrs. Maynard E. Hodgkins. 
Mrs. Aberly and her two children have 
returned to Box bury, Mass. She was 
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. H. J. Mc- 
Nider, with whom she has spent the 
sQmmer. 
Edward Young who has been spending 
the summer with his parent* here in the 
hope of regaining his health, was called 
to North Abington, Mass., last week by 





Waited G. Page and wife left Monday 
for Boston. 
Mrs. Elisa Joyce, of Ellsworth, is id 
town visiting friends. 
Miss Marion Smith left for her home in 
Hartford, Conn., via Boston, where she 
w'ill stop a few- days. 
Bev. Mr. YYTilkins, successor to J. D. 
MacNair, preached an eloquent sermon 
Hept. 2, it being his first at this place. 
Mrs. John B. Sears left Saturday morn- 
ing for her home in Cambridge. Miss 
Bita Staples accompanied her as far as 
Rockland. 
Mrs. Harriet Barbour went from her 
old home at Atlantic to her home at 
Swan’s Island. Although well advanced 




William Moore and wife, of Ellsworth, 
are visiting relative here. 
Herbert Crosby and Russell Mace are at- 
tending school at Pittstleld. 
Mrs. Mercy Roberts, of Bangor, is visit- 
ing her brother, Lincoln Silsby. 
Mrs. Pearl Webber and children, of 
Bangor, are visiting relatives here. 
Schools began Sept. 3, with the same 
teachers as lost term-Mrs. Fanny Silsby 
in district No. 1, and Lula Rowe in No. 2. 
Emery Crosby, with his wife and little 
son Clarence, of Sac Francisco, Cal., who 
is visiting at his old home after an absence 
of fifteen vears, visited relatives in 
Brewer and I'ast Bangor last week. 
Sept. 9. __ 
c- 
SEAL HARBOR. 
Miss Bernice Pinkham has gone to Wor- 
cester, Mass., to attend school. 
Mrs. Helen Wooster was the guest of 
her brother, F. H. Macomber, last week. 
Miss Phyllis Macomber left Saturday 
for Ellsworth, where she will at- 
tend school. 
Harold Donnell leaves this week for 
Watervllle, where he attends Coburn 
Classical institute. 
Sept. 10. P« 
COUNTY NEWb. 
For additional County New*, nee other payee 
WINTER HARBOR. 
Harry Brown, of Portland, is a guest at 
the Hanover. 
John W. Small and family are visiting 
relatives at Mil bridge. 
Capt. J. A. Stevens and A. B. Newman 
left for Boston Monday. 
Miss Marion Tracy left Monday for 
Hebron, to attend school. 
C. T. Hooper, who has been very ill the 
pest two weeks, is out again. 
J. Franklin Anthony, wife and son, of 
Bar Harbor, are visiting relatives here. 
Miss Clara Jones left Monday to resume 
her studies at Higgins classical institute. 
Rev. G. Mayo, who has been absent 
three weeks on a vacation, returi ed Satur- 
day. 
Mr. Benner and wife, of Portland, w’ere 
in town this week, guests of Mrs. G. E. 
Hanson. 
Freeman P. Joy has been in town the 
past week, having a cancer removed from 
his face. 
Nathan T. Bunker is building an addi- 
tion and otherwise improving his house 
on Newman street. 
Mrs. Arthur Kingsley and daughter 
Blanche, of West Goulds boro, spent Sun- 
day at E. W. Whitten’s. 
The fall term of the primary school 
opened Monday with Miss Berry as 
teacher. The intermediate and grammar 





Whoreae, The great and supreme Ruler of 
the Universe has in His infinite wisdom re- 
moved from Ruble chapter. No. 31, O. E. 3., 
one of our worthy and esteemed brothers, 
Wilfred Foss; and. 
H'hereae. The intimate relation held with 
him makes It eminently befitting that we re- 
cord our appreciation of him; therefore, 
Reeolved, That the removal of such a life 
from among our midst leaves a vacancy and & 
shadow that will be deeply realized by all the 
members, and will prove a serious loss to the 
community. 
Reeolved, That with deep sympathy with 
the bereaved relatives we express our hope 
that so great a loss may be overruled for good 
; by Him who doeth all things well. 
Reeolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
1 be forwarded to the bereaved relatives, a copy 
| sent to The Ellsworth American for publi- 
cation, and a copy spread upon the records 
of our chapter, and our charter draped in 
| mourning for a period of thirty days. 
Theresa O. Bunker. 
Clara L. Jones. 
Helen M. Jordan, 
Committee on resolutions. 
At the regular communication of Win- 
ter Harbor lodge, F. & A. M., the follow- 
ing resolutions were adopted: 
Wheraaa, It is with deep Morrow that we 
are called upon to record the death of brother 
Wilfred G. Foss, who lost his life in New 
Mexico after a lingering illness from con- 
sumption. therefore, 
Iteanlred, That in the death of Bro. Foss, 
our order has lost an esteemed and worthy 
brother, and the country he served a brave 
defender of the stars and stripes. 
Reaolred, That we tender our moat heart- 
felt sympathy to the relatives of the deceased 
brother, and as a token of our respect we 
drape the charter for a period of thirty days, 
that these resolutions be spread upon our 
records, a copy sent to the bereaved relatives 
and to Thk Ellsworth American for publi- 
cation. 
A. E. Small, 
B. F. Sumner, 
H. H. Hanson, 
Committee on resolutions. 
EASTBROOK. 
Mrs. Julia Henderson is visiting rela- 
tives here. 
Frank J. Haskell has gone to Bar Har- 
bor to work. 
W. Barker French is attending the M. 
C. I. at Pittsfield. 
Mrs. W’illie Peach, of Bar Harbor, 
visited at Lewis Bunker’s last week. 
Mrs. Sarah Mattocks, of North Ells- 
worth, is visiting her father, Freeman 
Butler. 
The party from New York which bus 
been staying at I)eMeyer’s for several 
weeks, returned home last week. 
Henry H. French and wife, daughter 
Agnes and son Decatur, are visiting their 
daughter, Mrs. Lewis Duncan, in Presque 
Isle. 
Sidney Jordan and wife who have been 
visiting their parents here and in Wal- 
tham, have returned to Jamaica Plain. 
Mass. 
Green Mountain Pomona grange held 
its meeting w ith Greenwood grange Sat- 
urday, Sept. 8. The day was perfect, and 
a good crowd assembled. 
Mrs. Belle Googins, of West Sullivan, 
attended the Haalem reunion in Waltham, 
Sept. 8. Her grandson, Master Walter 
Googins, of Eastbrook, went with her. 
Sept. 10. G. 
BOME8VTLU3. 
Mum Georgia Somes is visiting friends 
in Rockland. 
Mrs. Etta Walls and children are visit- 
ing friends at Seal Cove. 
Mrs. E. K. Sawtelle and children, of 
Oakland, are visiting Mrs. Sawtelie’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. N. H. Crafts. 
John K. Gore and wife, who have been 
guests at the Somes house tor the past 
month, returned Tuesday to Orange, N. J. 
Mrs. Emily Atherton and nephew, 
Walter Fuller, who have been summering 
here, returned Friday to their winter 
home in Bangor. 
Mrs. Lethiecq and three daughters, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Lethiecq’s parents, 
L. H. Homes and wife, for the summer, re- 
turned to Brewer to-day. 
^ I t. 11. 
__ 
J- 
KITTKRY TO CARIBOU. 
The livery stable of Curneil Bros., at 
Rumford Falls, was damaged by lire to 
the extent of |7,000 Saturday. Losa 
covered by insurance. 
Capt. Maloney, of Thomaston, schooner 
Samuel Hart, fell overboard in Long Island 
sound last week while painting the bow 
of the vessel, and was drowned. 
The Bass Rock house at Kennebunkport 
was burned Saturday night. The house 
| was unoccupied, the Reason having 
recently closed. Loss, $10,000; insurance, 
$2,000. 
A stable belonging to E. W. Penley at 
Auburn was burned Saturday. A horse 
belonging to L. A. Carter, of Norway, 
was cremated. The loss is covered by in- 
surance. 
Patents have been granted to Maine in- 
ventors as follows: Fred E. Roberts, 
Portland, toy; Fred B. Small and J. C. 
Mulligan, Bath, combined stove-lid lifter 
and clothes-drier. 
While Melvin Rand, the seven teen-year- 
old son of Edward Rand, of Bethel, was 
returning from hunting Friday with two 
companions, be was instantly killed by the accidental discharge of a shotgun. 
ELLSWORTH MARKETS. 
Eggs Counted Among the Luxuries— 
Oysters are Here. 
Eggs and butter are still among the lux- 
uries of life, and the farmer who is the 
fortunate possessor of a good-laying 
Hock of pullets is reaping a rich harvest. 
Eggs go quick at 30 cents to dealers, with 
retail price 33 to 34 cents. 
Potatoes are cheaper, farmers realizing 
only 00 to 70 cents a bushel, though some 
dealers still hold to the retail price of 25 
cents a peck. 
The quotations below give the range of 
retail prices in Ellsworth. 
Country froiluro. 
Batter. 
Creamery per lb.0 #83 
Dairy 2s3.0 
Cheese. 
Best factory (new) per tb.16 «I 
Beat dairy (new). .Ifc 
Dutch (Imported) .'.*■ 
Ncufchatel.Of. 
Fresh laid, per doz... 88 <jS4 
Poultry. 
Chickens.. .18 #25 
Fowl. 18g22 
Hay. 






Potatoes, pit 20u 25 Onion-, lb C4§06 
Lettuce, t*5 Beets, lb 8 
turnip.-, lb 02 Cabbage.lb 02m. 01 
Ilunch beets, 05 Spinach, pk 25 
Cucumbers, each 02 Tomatoes, lb 04</06 ! 
sweet potatoes, lb 04 Or’n tomatoes,pk20<r 2.0 
Fqaasn, Ih SaOt tjelery, bunch SOrf > 
New carrots, bunch 0» String beans, pk 25 
(Jreeu corn, doz J*2« 5 Shell beans, qt 05»0fc* 
Beans—per qt- 
Yollow eye 10§12 
Pea. 10 
Krutt. 
Black berries, qt K al3 Lemons do* 2V«30 
Oranges, «io* 25 -50 Canteloupe, 10@ 5| 
Watermelon, 40a,50 Apples, cooking, pk 15 
Cranberries, qt 15 
arnv'risai 
Coflee—per ft Rice, per ft .060.0s 
lUo. .160.25 Vinegar. gal 2G<j}2 > 
Mocha, 35 Cracked wheat, e5 
Java, 35 Oatmeal, per Ik .ft* 
Ten—per ft— Buckwheat, pkg .2C 
Japan, 450.65 Graham, .04 
Ooloug, .80 0 65 Rye meal, .0i 
Sugar—per Ik- Granulated roeal.li. 02s 
Granulttol, 05 005)4 Oil—per gal— 
Coflee—A a B, .06 Linseed, .65 0.71 
Yellow, C .05)4 Kerosene, l.' 
I’uwdered, O801G 
Mulaados—per gal — 
Havana, .35 
Porto R1oo, .50 
Syrup, -60 
Meats and Provisions. 
Beef, ft Pork, lb 
Steak, .15 4.SO Chop, 15 
Roasts, .12 0.25 Ham, per ft 16 0.22 
Corned, .06 c 10 Shoulder, 12 
Tongues, Ip Bacon, 
Tripe, Salt 11 
Veal: Lard, 10312 
I Steak, 20 
Roasts, 100.1* 
Lauib 
Spring lamb, 12'j'25 
Tongues, each u 
Fresh Kish. 
Cod, 06 Salmon, 25« 30 
Unblock, oa Mackerel, each 0 
Halibut, 12 418 Lobsters, Ih ‘20 
s«a trout, 12 “hrtnips, qt 30 
hword fish. lt> 16 Shail, lo 
Oysters, qt i>0 
Fuel. 
Wood—per cord Coal—per ton — 
Dry hard, 5 00 06 50 Broken, 7(0 
Dry soft, 3 00 05 00 Stove, 7t0 
Roundings per load Kgg, 7 to 
1 0001 25 Nut, 7 (0 
Buttings, hard 5.00 Blacksmith’s 6 51 
Floor, Grain am! Feed. 
Flour—per bbl— oats, bu 50 
4 50 0 5 50 Shorts—bag— 1.30 <Jl 35 
Corn.lOOft bag 125 Mixed feed, bag, 
1 3531 4i 
Corn meal,bag 125 Mldtlllngs.bag 185 $1 50 
Cracked corn, 125 Cotton seed meal, 165 
IhkW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. 
A bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60 
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt shall 
weigh 70 pounds. 
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes 
In good order an-i tit for shipping, Is 60 pounds, 
or apples, 44 pou rids. 
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In 
good order and lit for shipping, Is Ml pounds; 
or wheat, beets, ruta baga turnips and peas. Hi 
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions 52, 
pounds; of carrots, Kngl'sh turnips, rye and Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips, *5 pounds; 
of barley and buckwheat, 48 pounds; of oats. 
32 pounds, or even measure as bv agreement. 
Heavy, impure blood makes a muddy, pim- 
ply complexion, headaches, nausea, indiges- 
tion. Thin blood makes you weak, pale, sickly. 
Burdock Blood Bitters make the blood rich, 







Will Help You 
To R.egain Your Strength 
and Energy. 
Report ot the Head Physician la 
a Leading New York Hospital 
on the Cure of Catarrh. ► 
“A few vears ago we considered that 
we were doing well if we cured ten per 
cent, of the cases of catarrh brought 
to us, but since the introduction of 
“Bloodine” into our hospital we cure 
more than 90 per cent, of all the cases 
of Catarrli in its various forms brought 
to us. Catarrli of f ile Head, Catarrli 
of the Eyes, Catarrh of the Bladder 
and Uretha, Catarrli of the large in- 
testines, Catarrh of the Larynx, Pelvic 
Catarrh, Catarrh of the Throat,, and 
St Catarrli of the Stomach are quickly 
)) cured with “Bloodine.” Itbuildsnew 
s' tissues, gives new energy, new life, 
) new blood and strength t o any part of / the body attacked by the Catarrhal 
germs.” 
Bloodine is a powerful tonic, nour- 
ishing food medicine, composed of 
valuable tonic stimulants obtained 
from vegetable drugs. “Bloodine” 
contains no narcot ics or other danger- 
ous drugs which merely deaden pain 
temporarily, but give no permanent 
relief orcurethecauseof your disease. 
“Bloodine is a powerful body builder 
and blood maker; it is the best remedy 
known to the medical profession to 
enrich thin, watery blood and supply 
new, rich red blood to the whole body. 
FREE To prove the wonderful 
merit* of BLOODLNE we will mail a 
large sample bottle for 10 cents in sil- 
ver or stamps for postage. 
E. G. MOORE, Druggist. 
KINEO^—. 
I FURNACES 
are known as powerful 
heaters. Ease, simplic- 
ity in management and 
economy in fuel are 
three great features in 
these furnaces. 
Have a KINEO fur- 
11 aee set up in jour 
house and be sure of 
^ results. 
^ F. B. AIKEN, Ag't. | Ellsworth, Maine. 
^ NOV KS & SUTTER Mlg. Co 
Bangor, Maine. 
Clarion Ranges ECONOMICAL I 
The combination of perfectly- 
fitted joints, doors and slides 
with the best materials obtain- 
able gives absolute control of 
the fire and remarkable dura- 
rbility, CLARIONS have been in 
8 continuous use in many Maine ^ homes over 30 years and in that 
time have cost practically noth- 
ing for repairs. 
When you buy a range you 
can count on long service from 
it, if its a CLARION 
THE IMPERIAL CLARION. See the CLARI0N agent, or write us. 
estabusheo WOOD & BISHOP CO., Bangor, Me. 
Hundreds of Young Men and Women Leave This Building 
The Shaw Business college ana 
Shorthand School, Bangor, 
into good positions. All the 1905 and 1906 graduates of our 
Combination course (Business and Shorthand) have secured 
positions. What others have done you can do. 
F. L. SIT A W, Pres. G. I). HARDEN, Treas. 
School* at Portland, Auguata, Bangor. 
Write for Positive Position Guaranty. 
To Cure a Cold in One Day Two Day*. jj 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. £ 1 
Seven Million boxes sold In post 12 months. This signature, pox- *JJC. | 
w it ^iUmnulli American. 
SE.. -' 
* 4 _> * ANU I'OL.ilitAi. ^UUKVAI. 
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Bt TKA 
HANCOCK COUNTV PUBLISHING CO- 
# W. RoLli.nh, Editor nod Manager. 
W. H. Titus. Associate Editor. 
ion Price -#: 00 a year; #1 00 for tlx 
■Ninths; Si' cents r©r three months; If paid 
•trictlv in advance, #150, 75 and Ss cents 
vrspeotivety All arrearages are reckoned 
■to- rate of #i per year. 
Advertising Rates—Are reasonable, and will 
,m. uude known on application. 
iUi«lne«scommunications snould b :\ddresaed 
*nd all money orders made payable to Twit 
RawOock Cocnrr Publishing bU, EUs- 
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lliis week’s edition of The 
American is 2,250 copies. 
Average for the year of 1905, 2,313 
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 12,1x06 
The Result. 
After one of the hardest-fought 
political campaigns in the history of 
Maine, the republicans won, bu- by 
greatly reduced maj orities. Governor 
Cobb is re-elected by a plurality of 
about 9,000 against about 27,000 two 
years ago; all four republican con- 
gressmen—Allen in tbe first district, 
Littlefield in the second, Burleigh in 
*h- M’!rd, and Powers in the fourth— 
are re elected, they, too, by reduced 
majorities; the Sta*e legisa-ure iu 
both branches is strongly republican, 
thus insuring tbe re el cion of Sena 
tor Frye, although thedemoc atshave 
made gains in both h-> H -use md the 
Senate; and ali tlie cmn- •*» tit it t I 
democratic sheriffs have le-eiecied 
them, and added K nneb e ,o the 
Hot. 
How accurately to account for so 
striding a change in political senti- 
ment in so short a u tie will keep tbe 
politicians thinking for some time to 
* ime. Some of the causes, however, 
ate uot far to seek, chiet among them 
bet .g the Sturgis law—. rimarily the 
law itself, which was regarded as an 
v w&rrmtnb'c ir.te.-f re -:t with local 
s t government, ami secondarily 
hat was alleged .0 >«• uu'sir dis- 
iminaiion in its application. 
J'uc effect ot these two causes was 
v o»t clearly seen in tne result of the 
v tiug in the cities, only four of the 
tw -my cities of the State being dir- 
tied by the republicans—Calais, East- 
port, Gardiner and Haliowell. 
Whether the general result is an e>- 
piessiou ot the opinion of tbe Voices 
bn tne enforcement of the prohibitory 
law as well as on the method of en- 
forcement—the Sturgis law—may well 
Be nountea. if 11 is Doth, then there 
•mi be no question as to the propriety 
•t the next legislature yielding to the 
de nmd for resubmissiuii. Through- 
out the campaign there were evi- 
dences outside the cities and larger 
to'.vns ot a sentiment in favor of re- 
submission, not because those who 
w ere yielding were losing their faith 
in pioliioition, but because they de- 
sired an opportunity to reaffirm their 
faith in it. 
But to what extent this is true it is 
after all hard to determine from the 
results of Monday’s election, because 
so many other interests and issues 
were involved. 
Here in H.u.’.'mi county, for ex- 
ample, it is safe to say that neither 
prohibition itself nor the Sturgis law 
figured to an) great extent. Tnere is 
■o use in denying me tact that the 
result here wm due to disnffecii iu in 
the republican party loilowing the 
iwo republican conventions, and the 
Idea that these conventions were 
dominated by a few and did not voice 
the wishes of the party .<s a whole. 
This revolt against what was flip- 
pantly termed a ’ring”, whether its 
existence is real or imaginary, un- 
doubtedly had its effect. 
The reduced majority for the county 
fcieket as a whole mast not, however, 
be construed into a change of re- 
publican sentiment on general issues, 
Btate or national. Hundreds of re- 
publicans voted the straight demo- 
cratic ticket rather than run the risk 
of losing their vote by the wrong use 
of stickers. It is probably true also 
that many did not want it known, as 
It would be if they took the time in 
the voting booths to place stickers on 
their ballots, that they were voting 
other than a straight ticket, and they 
disarmed suspic'cn by voting the 
•traight democratic ticket. 
For the first time for many years 
Ellsworth has gone democratic in a 
State election, including, of course, 
the representative to the legislature. 
Hancock county is sure of two 
democratic representatives in the 
legislature—Capt. J M. Higzins, of 
Ellsworth, and Audv P. Havey, of J 
Sullivan, and possibly three, as the 
result in the Bucksport class towns is 
still in doubt, the vote of Harriman, 
democrat, and Bumll, republican, 
being so close that only a recount will 
settle tne matter. 
The centnry-old question of New- 
foundland fishing rights has come up 
again, with the usual promise that it 
is going to be settled once for all. The 
fish commission has appointed A. B 
Alexander a special commissioner, to 
investigate the problem on the spot. 
There might be more expectation of a 
successful outoome to the negotiations 
if it were not for the fact that Secre- 
tary Root is probably the most cor- 
dially hated American official when it 
comes to any dealing involving Can- 
ada. The Canadian people have 
never forgotten or forgiven his part 
in settling the Alaskan boundary dis- 
pute, and they will be exceedingly shy 
of giving their assent to any new 
treaty in which he has a hand. They 
will not be satisfied with s new treaty 1 
that falls short of giving everything 
to Newfoundland and nothing to the 
Cniitd States, so the outlook for an 
amicable settlement is not much 
brig iter than it was a hundred years 
__ 
Clerk of-0>»urt* John F. KnowUon 1 
has the proud distinction of being the 
top-noteher on the county ticket. 
The Democrat **sya the “next S ate 
legislature 1* **»• Iv republican”. Tn« 
woid 'safely” is well chosen. 
M nne s’Pl ho’d* to h*»r tradition 
k pii-g her cong e*»mou in their 
ae.it a. 
The Democrat has renewed aa-nr* 
arces of our distinguished consideia 
ti.M. 
V. r ’and, Oapt ’iggins, yer ’an ! i 
OBITUARY. 
REV. WILLIAM H. SAVARY. 
Tne death of Rev. William Henry Sa- 
vary, which occurred last week in Boston, 
brings genuine sorrow to many Ellsworth 
friends. 
It is now more than forty years since 
Mr. Savary came to Ellsworth in the vigor j 
of young manhood to found a Unitarian 
society. A few Unitarians and Univer- j 
salats and some from the other denomina- 
tions were all the materials with which 
he had to build, but his seal in the caua* 
of liberal Christianity and h'w love for 
humanity did it* perfect work, and what- 
ev< r M good the Unitarian church has 
stood for in this community is due 
more to Mr. Savary than to any other per- 
son. • 
Nor was his work confined to his own 
church, for his love of mankind was too 
broad to be bound by creed—every suf- 
ferer found in him a friend, and his in- 
fluence was felt in every movement for the 
uplifting of the community morally and 
intellectually. 
For several years he served the city 
faithfully as superintendent of schools. 
Although for thirty-five years Mr. Sa- 
vary had lived in Massachusetts minister- 
ing to other parishes and forming new 
ties of friendship, he had always retained 
his interest in Ellsworth. His visits here 
were a d -light to him no less than to the 
friend* who will miss his cheery greeting 
and cordial handclasp, and when over- 
taken by his fatal illness he was antici- 
pating a visit here in the autumn, and a 
Sunday in his old pulpit and among his 
old parishioners. 
At the time of his death Mr. Savary was 
living in Groveland, Mass., in the house 
in which he was born. A widow, a son, 
Edward Hosmer Savary, of Boston, and a 
daughter, Sara Kendall, wife of William 
W. Loche. of Wellesley Hills, are left to 
mourn a devoted husband and a loving 
father, of whom it may be said by all his 
friends, “Blessed are the pure in heart.” 
C'apt. Charles H. Dix Dead. 
Capt. Charles B. Dix, of the ship broke r- 
age and bailding Arm of McKay & Dix, 
New York, died Wednesday at McKinley, 
in his native town of Tr^mont. He was 
seventy years of age. 
Capt. Dix followed the a?a as a young 
man, and when twenty years of ago was a 
master mariner. He retired from the sea 
some thirty year* ago, and with the 
Laughlin McKay, formed the firm which 
has become so well known. 
In 19C0 Capt. Dix purchased the old 
Beazley shipyard at the head of Verona 
island, Buoksport, and built that year the 
four-master Tha !ium, w hich was wrecked 
on the Greenland coast the next season. 
The same year the four-masters Edward 
T. Stoteabury and George W. Thomas 
were also launched. The Thomas was lost 
at sea the next year but the Stotesbury 
and the James VV. Paul, jr., a big five- 
master built in 1901, are frequent visitors 
to New England ports. 
.The yard at Buoksport remained idle 
until 1901, when the firm built the Peary 
Arctic club's steamer Roosevelt which 
was launched in the spring of 1906, and is 
now somewhere far north of the Arctic 
circle with the intrepid Peary. 
How’s This ? 
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 
anv case of Catarrh that cannot be cored by 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure. 
F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O. 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J. 
Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transac- 
tion* and finsnci&llv able to carry out any 
obligations made by nis firm. 
Waldikg, K-Inkan a Marvin, 
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo. O. 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act- 
ing directly upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faces of the svetem. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75c. per oottle. Sold by all Druggists. 
Take Hail’s Family Pills for constipation. 
COCNTY GOSSIP. 
Mm. Rnth Bowl by, of Otis, Is very 
proud of her pet pullet » May chicken 
which has laid two dneen eggs without 
any notion of slopping. 
There is a suggestion for other rural 
communities in the cemetery association 
formed at East Laraotne, the object of 
which is the systematic care of the ceme- 
tery. 
_ 
The young lady who picked sixty two 
quarts of blueberries in one day, called 
for the next to beat her record. Charles 
Piper, of Eastbrook, a student at Oastine 
normal school, picked one day recently, 
during his vacation, seven bushels of 
blueberries. Next? 
The old school house on the hill, at 
North Penobscot, which has stood for 
a century and accommodated four 
generations of youth, was moved to more 
roomy quarters on the opposite side of 
the street last week. If all the struggles 
for education and battles for good gov- 
ernment could be recalled and recorded, 
what a volume of varied and interesting 
history they would make. It was here 
the now famous Dr. Condon, of ('tab, 
whose heavenly flight was pictured in 
print a few days ago, was taught his A. 
B. C.’s. He wrote a long poem on the 
little red schoolhouse on the hill, which 
w as w idely published in western paper*. 
It was here that Harriet Lowell, the 
wealthiest woman in her own name that 
ever went out from Penobscot, taught 
w hen a bright, smart girl of fourteen. It 
was here that the Stephen Ward well 
family, with its four preachers and ten 
teachers, received its early education. 
It was here that Herbert W. Leach, of 
Jeannette fame, went to school when a 
toddling boy. 
Kail ins Herrick Killed Man, 
South Bbooksvills, Sept. 6 {special) ~ 
William H. Blake, a teamster employed by 
tb Buck ’s Harbor Granite Co., was killed 
by the falling of a derrick this forenoon. 
H was forty years of age and married. 
<>neof the secrets of happineas is the 
using of little pleasures. So many wait 
for the larger blessings, and because they 
seldom or never come, miss all the Joy. 
The deeper happiness comes gently and 
sii'ntly, and we need the discerning 
p. *er to see it. — JEVeny Other Sunday. 
A Helpless Child. 
\ weak and puny child is badly handicapped in the battle of life. It is isolated from the 
healthy enjoyment* of its little fellow-beings. 
It cannot partake either of their play or their 
sturdy work and progress in the world; It* 
whole life la embittered by Incapacity and 
weakness. 
Any woman who c xpect* to become a mother 
ought to know what I>r. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription will do both for her own health 
and safety daring her time of trial and also 
to insure her in bequeathing a fair measure 
of health and strength to the prospective lit- 
tle one. 
fHanUt. 
( lOOK—(wages #7), table girl and kitchen girl (wages $42 at City I.c?n * Rooms, C. 
R Cirone, prop’r, Franklin 8t.. Ellsworth 
lest. 
I^VBOLlSSMlooldblmed^itk^ cbaUt 1 and hoik pin attached. Supposed to 
h > .e been lost between the Ellsworth bard- 
" od factory and Allen's stable on Krsnklin 
*1 Finder will be suitably rewarded by ieaviog them at the office of Tns Amkmu s*. 
tElantrfc. 
f I OOP POLES-IOC .00C birch hoop pol e. 10 I I feet long. H. B. Phillips, Ellsworth, 
j-i me. 
C VLB8MEN to look af«er our interest in 
'fancock and a<*J irent cou die*. Salary 
o- t'uimUdioo. Address I.isrjui On Co., 
Cl veland, O. 
(CHILDREN—Two or three children under three years, t  board Best of care given. 
Address Mas. A. E. SaauBKT, North Lamoine. 
Mr 
M AN around fifty to look after our busi- ness in <h»s county. Splendid op or- 
turn v for right partv. O. k Bcaa A Co., 
Nu'fM-rjme i, liartf rd. Coon 
>:utirta. 
r^BRB OF CH ARGE -Send address and re- 
K reive ca'slog’.ie. A1' novelties of 'be 
da*. Howakd kfro. C«. Boa 5i. Cambridge, 
Mss* 
t'Allis OF THANK*. 
"Vl^E »»*h to thank our friends and neigh- 
n bora for ihe flora offerings and for 
their help and kindness in the sickness and 
death of oar darling baby. 
Mm. and Mas. Willis T. Lcht 
and Family. 
**ui ( ! \i 'mid 
(■so rot ire*;*-- >: ''inifu'ocoi Park. J * «,«-m*nd protection to fife and property 
f^'in «he counlv ♦ Hunr«<k. the Htat* «'• 
M»'i e. Mid 'bf Unife-* Htales of America. 
Mary C. Frau Austin 
NOTICE. 
STEADY EMPLOYMENT at EXCEPTIONALLY OOOO PAY. 
I watt good reliable age.ita in all sections of 
Maine, to solicit Re.1th and Accident lusur 
awe. for the UnMetl States Health and A evident 
Insurance Company. of Saginaw, Michigan. 
There it no other line «d ixisiiwaa in ah ch a 
g*«Hl man rau engage that offers such splendid 
opn »rtunities 
t ull particulars may bo had by addressing the 






The naval hero said : “Don't 
pive up the ship.” We -ay: 
“Don't give up your own teeth 
till you have to." In hundreds 
of instances we have been able 
to build up wouderfullv servicea- 
ble and durable dentures on old 
teeth or roots; why not let us 
do as well for you ? Examina- 
tions made any time, but for 
your convenience we would ad- 
vise a previous appointment. 
IWjrrtisnnmte. 
WARM WEATHER WIU HUP. 
Now Is the Time to <iet RM of Yowr 
Catarrh by I'sltig Hyomei. 
Every one who is afflicted with ca- 
tarrh should take advantage o( the 
warm weather to get rid of this annoy- 
ing and distressing disease, for the 
right treatment In August and Sep- 
tember will give benefit much more 
quickly than In the winter and early 
snrlng. 
The germ killing and health giving 
Hyomei when breathed in the summer 
months has an even more beneficial 
action than when used in the colder 
weather. It is Nature’s own remedy 
for the cure of catarrh. It goes to 
the most remote air cells in the nose, 
throat, and lungs, kilting and driving 
from the system the ratalrh germs. 
Hyomei la the simplest, most pleas 
ant and the only guaranteed cure for 
catarrh that has ever been discovered, 
it is sold by <1. A. I’archer under a 
guarantee to refund the money tf it 
does not give complete satisfaction. 
At this season of the year, the first 
day' use of Hyomei will show a de- 
cider! improvement in health and In a 
short time there will l>e no further 
trouble from catarrh. 
You take no risk in buying Hyomei. 
The complete outfit costs but $1.00, 
extra bottle 60c. and If, after using, 
you say it has not helped you, G. A. I’archer will return your money. 
Urga; A cut re. 
To all persona interested in either of the es- 
tates hereinafter named. 
At a probate coart held at Bluehin. la and 
for the county of Hancock, on the fourth 
day of September, a d. 1906 
THE following matter* having been pre- sented for the action thereupon herein- 
! after indicated, it ts hereby ordered that no- 
I Uce thereof be given to all persons interested, 
by causing a copy of this order to be pub- 
j Hsbed three weeks successively in the alls- 
worth American, a newspaper published at 
Kllswortb. in said coaoty, that they may ap- 
: pear at a probate court to be held at Ells* 
! worth, in said county, on the second day of 
CKvober, a. d. 1906. at ten of the clock in the 
forenoon, and be beard thereon it they see 
cause 
| Thomas Henry Darke, late of Trenton, in 
I 
said county, deceased. A certain instrument 
purporting to be the last will *nd te-tsm-nt 
of said deceased, together with pc.uion fur 
probate thereof, presented by George Henry 
Ibs'ke, the executor therein n uu> d Lesnder R. Boggs late of Mount De*ert, it said county, deceased. A or tain instrument 
i purporting to be the last will an testament 
of said decetsed. together with petition for 
rrobste thereof, and lor ad ail ms*, tattoo with he will annexed, presented vy Sara ». bo«ga, 
■widow of «»id decease 1 
l«a«c Clo«aon. late of Bluttalll, in said 
county, deceased. Petition Med by Henry B. 
1 Darling, administrator, that an order be is* 
sued ta distribute among the be rs of said de- 
ceased the amount remaining in the hands of 
said administrator, upon lh« settlement of his 
final account. 
Mary L. Folsom, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceased -eoond account of James 
! 1, Co-mb*, trustee under the last wi 1 aud 
testament of said deceased, filed for settle* 
I merit. 
Joshua L. Marshall, late of Southwest Har- 
bor, in said county, deceased. First account 
of Seth W. Norwood, administrator, file 1 for 
I settlement. 
Mary K. Willard, late of Orland, in *»id 
county, deceased. First account of Theodor* 
ti. .iumIi, executor, hied lor ie.iiemr.il 
Margaret K. Perkins, (ate of Bro-k vltlc, in 
1 saiu county, deceased Final a.couut of 
i Omar W. Tapb y, administrator, hied tor set 
tiemeut. 
Mary T. Pond, late of Bucksport, in said 
county, deceived First and final arcoont of 
Benjsmiu P. Blodgett, executor, hied for 
tr.l erne-tit. 
O. 1*. C’UNNl SGllA M. Judge of Probate 
A ti u cup*. .t e*i: —T < M*uo.-» lUgi-ter. 
'-Hri'K'f hcreh) git* * n**iice thsl 
Jg beba».^***»i ilu v ippou'icd *«tmtnUtra 
; U>r of the estate of Sophia J. v hilcott, late 
! <•! Elia «o <ti. in ihe county oi Hancock. 
deceased. «ud gtwu ixiudi as thr law directs 
Ail person* hwviue demand* against the ea- 
av• of oM lie* iX*et are de*tre*i i» 
1 ib« *«iu> m m-u!* ui'ttl. »ii*1 a ia*l«i»ieo 
i ih rein are .e*le«l mike pay mem tin 
i med Mi**:) 
;*eot. 4. '<*> L' .vodon S Cmuxott. 
rillJE suoifiiloer acre by give* iioiice ‘.hat 
JL he hit been duly Appointed *dmini<- 
trator of the i*t4t. ol 1 Hore tsou. (ste 
! of Sullivan, in ih? county <*t Hsucock ee- 
j ceased, an<i given ncu is ns tbe law directs, 
Ail persons naving detuanu* -..gsiust u,- «• 
I1 tgte 
of said deceased are den,red to present 
tbe same for settlement, aud all indebted 
thereto sre requested to make payment im 
mediately. 
Sept 4 v Will R. Htvir. 
'pur. *uDK.iiurr ih root give*. nonce mai JL *be has been duly appointed adminis- 
tratrix of the estate of Arthur 8. Newm.n. 
late of Eden, in tbe county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds a* the law directs 
Alt persons having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased ere desired to presen 
the same for settlement, and stl Indebte" 
thereto are requested to make payment im 
mediately. 
Sept. 4. l'AK Elisa W. N&wmam. 
TKE subscriber hereby give* notice tbai he has been duly appointed adminis- 
trator of the estate of George W. L,i»comb. late 
of Eden, in the county of Hancock, de- 
ceased. and given bouds as the law directs 
AH person* having demands against the es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
t e same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment im- 
mediate! ». 
8 *pt. 4,1906. Andrew E. Libcomb 
TBB tube hereoy be has v>een duly appointed administra- 
lor of tbe estate of Mark H Grindle, late 
of Brooksvilie- in tbe county of Hancock, 
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs- 
All persons having demands against tbe es- 
tate of said deceased are desired to present 
the same for settlement, and all Indebted 
thereto are requested to make payment i n 
mediate)v. 
September 4. 1906. Chablks H. Pkbkiwb. 
NOTIC E 04 MiKKC'UMUKK. 
llf H httC AS Eugene I’. T eaorgy. of 
M i.\» le. *i -o W Coui.ty. «ine 
by hi* m rtjjvf de d dated the first day of 
April a d 1SBT, and lecorded in the registry 
of deeds fo- Haiti o k County, Maine Vol Sift. 
Page 61 to which deed and the record thereof 
express reference is here made, co iveyed to Gilman Jordan Isle of Waltham, deceased— 
A certain lot or parcel of land aituat.il in 
said Mariavi.lt, and formerly koown as tbe 
Horace Smith farm, and later a# the Pred Jor 
dan farm, bounded as follows; On the north 
by the Alauson Jordan farm, on the east bv 
the west branch of Garland's Brook, eo called, 
and tbe Tannery Farm, on tbe south by land 
of Jere J Muith. and on the »eat by the town 
line of Otis, and containing sixty-five (66) 
acres more or less. 
And whereas tbe eoudi'ion of said mort- 
gage baa been broken and is now broken and 
unperforo»ed. Now, therefore, I. tbe under- 
signed, Wiiford B- Jordan, of said Waltham, 
administrator of the estate of the said Gilman 
Jordan, do hereby claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and do hereby give this written 
notice as required by statute of my intention 
in my sa'd capacity as administrator to fore- 
close said mortgage for breach ol the condi- 
tion thereof. 
Dated this eighth day of September, a. d. 




SEPTEMBER 18, 19, 20 
A Complete Agricultural Exhibit. 
Races, Base Ball and Balloon Ascension 
EACH DAY 
AN UP-TO-DATE MIDWAY. 
Orange Day, Tuesday, Sept. 18. 
Address By Hon. Aaron Jones. Ex-Master of National Grange. 
SPEED PROGRAMME. 
ALL RACKS TROT and PACK. 
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 
Colt Race, Puree >50.00 
8 Minute Class, •• 100 oo 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 10. 
3 Minute Class—Society, Purse Hoo.on 
8-85 Class. " 100.00 
*•88 " •' ijo.oo 
THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER jo 
Slow Race. Puree > 5.00 
2. 30 Class, 100.00 
2.19 " " 200.O0 
National Association Rules to Govern, with Conditions. 
The rtalne Central and Washington County Railroads will Return 
Trotting Horses Free of Charge. 
Excursion Rates and Special Trains between Bangor and Eastport, 
Calais and Princeton. 
E. F. ALLEN. SEC Y. COLUMBIA FALLS. 





October 4, 5, 6, 1906. 
Mme. SCHUMANN-HEINK, 
THE FAVORITE PRIMA DONNA, 
Assisted by the best corps of artists ever presented at these Festival and 
HR. CHAPMAN’S ENTIRE NEW YORK ORCHESTRA. 
Auction sale for choice of course tickets, >5 each, admitting to each of the 
five concerts. City Hall, Itangor, September B«. at t» A. M. 
Subscription lists now open at Andrews' Music Store, or with members of 
the Festival Chorus. No rourjrr tirket* mid after .>ef>tembrr -*. 
rYoung Men Wanted -FOR- STREET RAILWAY SERVICE. 
m VT.xnicn. -H.gh Wxgex. 
;j| I’MiM ANl NCT->odUrhJLTiceN nwF f«*r mlwottluri ur taefitottory. 
IN* 'KKA4BNC* FA V—HaUf) IbCfa-ws W th length <*f •ffW''. S 
L I KOXOTIOM —Went Bern ar» j r ov-tr<l inofllcUl (kMiLdhi, j 
^ For (uitlier informal-«•»» apply or Brlle to \ 
J RAUL *. HAItXfcA. Hi UAlt.lt MKKI.T, 1 MpdIkmi IhM iBpri. BOtTOy. M \*v 
P * itrnrnmimmaMmKxmmmammmmmmmmmmmmBBmmmwmmmmmaBMaA 
“THE DOE BUSINESS COLLEGE, 
1 COMMERCIAL, 
! SHORTHAND and 
ACADEMIC 
I '8 I'RUCTION. 
A school of thorough training at moderate expenv wboss 
graduates promptly obtain posrtious ami eomnun 1 coil *»li- 
nes. Head for ('we prospectus and 11 wMtr enilrjp* Journal 
explain! ut sped vl advantage* ol our seventh season, l.*vdT. 
if. ^ iMir., rrri ttiiu urn. 1. n. «... /%. rMnxur, ’«•. 
INSTRUCTION 
IN 
Piano and Herman. 
Mrs. 11. f. Hatlirway will rw«ivt* 
pupils in Piano and German on and 
after Sept. 10 at her rooms on Pine 
street (Mrs, F. II. McFarland’s), Klls 
worth. 
Weekly rec.lals and lectures, begin- 
ning with Wagner ami his operas. 
WAYNFLETE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS 
tS Slate Street. POKTUND. MUN£. 
General simI College Preparatory Onurves. Right 
of LVrtiflcatsr to all Strr England Colleges. j 
» a.wHn.1..t Mi»» carulinb m caianiLD. 1 iiucipau z J MlM AoMn lowkuu. 
; FOR BALE 
At HANCOCK MOL'ftK STAHLK, 
Several good business Hornet. new and second 
| hand Carnages. Harnesses. Agent lor H. A Moyer1! Fine Carnage*. Everything ai rwpre 
vented or uu vale. Terms reasonable. 
r h. (ioin.n. 
|9toft»*ional Cars*. 
j) rTl^STEXI ha be i 
DENTIST. 
First Xat inrun flank fllt'g, Ellsworth. 
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty. Up-to- 
date meth od*. Bom? of or me, the newest ame> 
I bet Hr. used. 
p F. sTmonton, m. d 
PHYSICIAN and SUKGEON. j 
— 
omoe and Residence (J. M. Hale house). 
No. (N» MAIN BTBRET, ELLSWORTH, ME j 
TRI.ReilOKK. 
Jfor Sale. 
borne* and six Col umbo colts for 
X sale. Apply to H B. Phillips, Ells- 
| worth. 
nORBE, ll^ht road wagon and harness. cheap for cash, or will uell horse separ- 
*t*ly: !n<*air* J. A. Tb< p-*os’a. Main Bt. 
VANEB -Two weather vanes (horses) bra* d i n*w* direct from the manufacturer. 
Bod* and fixtures complete. Will be sold 
J cheap. Inquire at Ambeican offlee. 
National U.ir.u Statnnmt. 
KKPOHT OF THK 
005TI5ITI ON 
Fr NiTiPiL Bans, 
*t Ellsworth. la the Bt*U? of Maine, 
•I the «Iom of itutinr**, 
Rept. 4, l»». 
RKROURCB8. 
Loan* and discount*. *****2iaI 
Overdraft?,, tcvui >i and uu**turc(i, 1 *-*r 
U. M. Bond* to secure'drculation 
i’rrmiumi on t’.A bond*. 10,^2 
Hondt. securities, etc. w 
Banking-house, furniture awd h*- 
lure,. I *®2 Other real estate owned.. .* 'k. 
Due from State banks and banker*. '■ ** 
Due from approved reserve agent* 
( heck* and other caah item*. 
Xotesof other National hank* — 
Fnctlonal paper currency, nickel* 
au.l c nt*. 
L <«ft*J Muoiey reserve in trauk. via: 
.*t»ecje.. .gir.tKiW M 
1^-xal-teuder note*-'-w.bX* flO 
Redemption fund with V. 8 Tie**- ^ 
urcr (b per ceut. of circulation’ 
Total. 
LIABILITIES. 
Capital stock paid in. Hurplu. fund. »000® 
Undivided profits, less expense* r? 
and taxes paid. 
Xationai r»ank notes outstanding ^•'tT 
Due to other National bank*. w 
Due to trust companies and savings 
bank.. 
Due to approved rv erve agent.- * ull0 
1 ndivid ual de posits subject to check «W.b7 
Demand certificates of deposit. ?*•.",t. 
having* department.. * + 
Cashier’s checks outstanding. 
Reserved for Interest. 4W__. 
Tot si. »> ***.*f**1 
STATE OF MAINE. 
Cocntt oe Hancock as —I, 
Cushman, cashier of the above-named ban*, 
do solemnly swear that the above 
is true to toe best of my know ledge auu1 
lief. HENRY W. CUHH MAN .Cashier 
.Subscribed and sworn to before roe this» 
day of Reptember, 19Q«. .... 
OMAR W. TAPLfct. 
(Real.) XoUry Public. 
Correct—Attest: 
A. P. WISWKLL, ) 
A. W. KING. } Director*. 
J. A. PETERS, > 
Etgal Notiff*. 
THE lubKnWr hereny *iree oollcrtkM he he. been dely Appointed 
trator of the estate of feeba « hin- 
late of Verona. 1b the county of 
cock, deceased, and given bonds 
recta. All persons having demands ag:l 
" 
the estate of said deceased are d**\r.*r. Lifted 
sent the same for settlement, and aU|®“* iin. thereto are requested to make payment 
^Sept^t.^iw. Thbopouk H. Smitu-^ 
Subscribe for '1 kb A.vkhicaN 
I HE ELECTION. 
HBFUBUCAN governor and 
CONGRESSMEN REl l ECTED. 
caMlH RAl* <'A H# AKAKIY A LI, THK 
ciths*, irclUoiro *u*wi*m— 
HANCOCK COUNTY HI IIIKNa. 
ItVsll over but the shouting! Anri both 
side* AO’ shouting the repuolicsns lie- 
s0,, ihey have re-elected Gov r.iorCobb 
snd Oongreesmen Allen. Littlefield, Hur- 
leuih »nd Powers, and insured 
the ro-elee- 
tieu cl Senator Fry* by fleeting a republl- 
an State legislature; the democrats bo- 
nom. they have made such inroads upon 
the normal republlean plurality ot tbs 
glate, elected a comfortable little minority 
I House, and captured many county offices. 
[ 0K it was » great victory, whi hover way 
I too vote! 
Hancock county democrat* are espec- 
ially jubilant-they have elected two re|>- 
jssentalivea to the legislature, perha,.* 
thne. and besides re-electing their sheriff, 
hsve captured one other county office. 
THK 8TATR. 
The returns from the State indicate the 
elected! of Got. Cobb by a plurality of 
between 8.010 *n(l 9,000. Congressman 
jjttlefield’s plurality i* about 1,200; the 
rtlcr three congressmen received litieral 
bat reduced plnralities. 
HANCOCK COUNTY. 
Hancock county gives Cobb a plurality 
ol908 against a plurality of 1,810 two years 
CAPT. JOSEPH H. HIGGINS. 
SLUWOBTH'* DKMOCBVnC KKl'KKftK.VTA- 
TIVK-KLKCT. 
if©. The largest democratic gain* were 
in Ellsworth, Kden, Bm-kipert, Sullivan 
snd the larger towns, the smaller towns, 
with f?w exceptions, bolding up U tier. 
The result in Hancock county cannot be 
atirihutgtf to Slate issues. With an 
enforceq*nt candidate for sh-riff, many 
prohibit! m republicans undoubtedly 
totfd for Mr. Mayo and prohibition here 
at b* me, rath'-r than vote th" republican 
ticket, even though its Bute platform de- 
clared for prohibition. It was with them 
acaaeof s bird in the hand worth two in 
the bosh. 
But a ,ii greater cause for th« demo- 
cratic gains or, rather, th»* republican 
leases was the disaffection in the repub- 
lican party. It is not necessary to point 
out ih« reason for this disaffection. The 
detiil-d vote of the county given on this 
PM*, complete except for Long Island 
plantation, whi-h casts about twenty- 
Svt votv», abowB cto rtjr the heads aimed 
at. 
Sheriff Mayo won oat by a plurality of 
3W. \s iiliam O. Emery, democratic and 
independent candidate for register of 
‘kj?*’ *** elected by a plurality of 47ft. In* fight for judge of probate was an* ©tiier interesting storm centre. Judge { 
BluebiJJ, won out by over 300 plum1 itv. though running only about fifty 1 t abend of Treworgy, who was de- 
feat'd for sheriff by some 400 vote*. This u du* to th> fact that for this office it was 
a tare*-*tried fight, the votes lost by 
JUU^. v has* going to Judge Cunningham, independent candidate, Mr. Smith, 
th deJPotT*Hc candidate, not receiving in* derlt-.i* d votes to any extent, in fact, unoualv enough, running about aeve nty 
T?^'hmd tbehadof his ticket. 
.» a ,f!fn,ocf|l»fl<ct«l Andrew P. Havey, j Ballivan, representative, by a plurality ?“d J«*pb M. Himrin.. of Kll»- hv » plurality of 74. In the Buck*- | 
yJJL5l4>* l“e compl®te returns to Thk 
♦iZ.* rA£ *ro® town clerks indicate the of Richard P. Harriman, of Bucks- KJ: democrat, ©Tar Hadley P. Burriil, oi j ‘*dbam, by only one vote. It is claimed I 
h.viii Ver#* v°t«i In Bockaport that should ! 
an* 
COUnt®d ior Burriil, were throw n out, J 
tii PH“unt win be asked for. 
T9r~* rePnblicans elected the other five "presentative# by safe pluralities. 
IN BULB WORTH. 
*aii!-W!lrtll,d^d 1 K^nd and lofty somer- 
?et’ *lvinlf *3«vi* a plurality of 48, Si“-1 a plurality of 337 for Cobb two The detailed vote of the city 7 f|«“ » given below: 
« *3 *<• Si 
1 *2 “2 *2 -H 3 2 
^ ^ if if if H — ! 
ui8!'. M» 10> (9 32 99 481 
"••Edward 110 118 “ 50 118 4“ 48 
•fife-M.’, 1,2 17 
130 104 «9 32 100 496 
Em/« °* 136 143 57 30 109 4»5 40 
asft~- i » i 
14* 102 89 32 09 451 
Kao»;-, 148 99 58 32 99 444 •OWltOB, 139 143 57 50 110 199 48 
B-k * Courts: 147 
* 50 110 “* “ 
Baowlt„n, n* 11S ro M 11M 48a 
>«> >« 88 88 “» 483 >4 
Kaawli. 148 10a 89 32 99 653 
U2 67 “ 110 ^ “ 
8mhk 128 77 84 32 71 387 
<Wi„ 1« H» 87 50 111 512 115 b.,A^QKhami 19 11 2 5 40 
IPforg,, 1JS ,,56 30 96 398 
[r. Si. 180 161 09 53 111 517 119 
P,., 
Homer 148 184 88 32 88 482 fefifii,rw: l4# “* 47 88 118 588 48 Holmei, 1 43 100 89 82 98 412 
Y'!'’ofDtrd,: 144 146 87 “ 111 888 88 
129 95 It 31 105 401 
SKmi., 147 73 41 103 437 133 
138 103 83 61 98 138 
11* 111 61 SO 110 510 74 
14 2«| 1 23 
bu bhiij, fair. 
Opened Yesterday with Fine Kx- 
hlbltlon—The Harm. 
This Is Rluahiil fair week, and all roads 
in Hancock county lead to Mountain park. 
The fair ojwned yesterday with fine 
weather, which brought ont a fair, flrst- 
daycrowrd. Though the fair ia early this 
y<a»r, there is a very creditable showing of 
fruit and vegetable. The ladica have 
shown their usual interest by their ex- 
hibits in the fancy work and art depart- 
ments. 
There is an ex' ellent showing of cattle 
and boraes, while the racing events are 
unusually welt filled. The races for the 
first day were reeled off in straight heats, 
but the finishes in several were interest- 
ing. 
Following Is the summary: 
3.00 Clang. Puige pl3S. 
Buggies, ch g, by Ilssaar. John Ruggles. Car- 
m'l. 1 1 1 
Rexraont, b g, O A Tollman, Southwest Har- 
hov. 2 12 
Black Bess, bl m, by Nelson. )r., 1 C l'ert. Bed- 
stone. N H  S ( 2 
Beelsebub. h g. by Hnroldson, 8 W Newman. 
Manset.,.... 444 
Time: 2.», 2.371, 2.371. 
3.33 dast. Purse. pi31i. 
Maud W, g m. by Harbinger. Ireland A 
Wlggin, Bangor. 1 | 
Ned West, ch g. by Emperor Wilkes. W O 
Pert. Bedstone. NH. 2 2 2 
Kitty K, eh m, by Wilkes. I. K Treadwell. 
Ellsworth. 3 8 3 
Time: 2.37.2.371,2.82. 
The races on the card for to-day are the 
2.37 and 2.24 classes. The most interest- 
ing racing card is that for to-morrow, the 
entries for which follows: 
3 37 riots Purse, p!3S. 
Ned West, ch g. by Emperor Wilkes, W 0 
Pert, Reflstonp, N (I 
Black Bess, bl m. by Nelson, Jr. I C Pert, 
R*dfftom\ N H 
Kittle K. ch 111 by Wilkes. 1, E Treadwell. 
Bllswovth 
Rulph Wilkes, b g. by Henry Wilkes. J 8 
.Snow, astine 
Rcxmont, b r. O A TolliAan. Southwest Har- 
bor 
iVxrtor L, II Is Jones, Southwest Harbor 
HuRRle*. ch r. by llassar, John KnRRles, 
Carmel 
Maud W. g m. by Harbinger. Ireland & 
W If fin. Bangor 
Llirte Wilke*. M m. by Henry Wilke*. I* H 
McNamara'S. Bangor 
C 8 T. b a. by Broman, I)r McCurdy. Bangor 
free for all. Purge, 0200 
lx ng Point, cb g. by Hill Boy. C H Lei and. 
Ellsworth f 
Me Varies’ Hal. by Brown Hal, Alex Gray. 
Holden 
Blue Will, b a. by Wlckliffe. J F Gould. 
Prospect fi 
Kittle tt, ch m. by Wilkes. L E Treadwell, 
Ella worth 
Belle Perrin. E J Kirby. Rockland 
Robert Y. bl a, W F Cool. West Pittsfield 
Nancy H. b m. C 8 Rowan, Newport. R I 
Ttiree urn ,,id Coil race. Purge, $40. 
Mte 8. b rn, by Nelson'* Wilkes. H A rtmail. 
bcdfwick 
MAKIAV1LIJC. 
IxMiMti Jordan, of Waltham, is visiting 
relatives hero for a few day*. 
Mr*. C. C. M »rriaofi and sou Charles, of 
Bar Harbor. are at their farm for a few 
days. 
Schools are in session, except No. 4, 
which l* closed on account of whooping 
cough. 
Fred W. Moore, wh( was operated on 
last week for appendicitis in Bangor hos- 
pital, is rapidly improving. 
Mrs. Eliza Stanley, of Otter Creek, who 
has been visiting her aunt, Mrs. Herbert 
Newman, returned home last week. 
8ept. 10. 8. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
‘‘hit trf't > ‘inrifil \rtpp 
I8LEAU HAUT. 
LIBRARY DEDICATKD. 
The Revere me o»riil horary wag dedl- 
oated Tdesduy mid Wednesday, Aug. 28 
and IS), h -town hag long fell tho need 
of a town hall and public library; and 
through the generosity of Mrs. Pauline 
Revere Thayer, of Boston, one of the sum- 
mer residents at lalo au ilaut,a handsome 
stone building is now open. 
The building has a large hall, a library 
room and a room for the use of the select- 
men. The Revere memorial is given to 
the town by Mrs. Thayer, in memory of 
her mother, Mrs. Paul Joseph Revere, who 
died at Isle au Haul two years ago. 
About an ac e of land for the memorial 
building was presented by J. Ernest W. 
! in 32x: «. The floors are all of the best 
beech, beautifully polished. 
The building is finished in North Caro- 
lina pine, the hall being stained green, 
while the library and select men's room are 
In mahogany. The hall will seat 250 per- 
sons, is furnished with comfortable rh-iirs 
ami is well lighted. The library will have 
a capacity of /,500 o’umen fo wbi h there 
is already a nucleus of 500 volumes, largely 
gifts from the summer residents in previ- 
ous yours. The library will also be sup- 
plied with msgnzines and newspapers. 
The w hole building will be heated by hot 
air furnace in the basement. The build- 
ing cost about fS,000 completed and fur- 
nished. A flag staff, sixty feet high, has 
beep raised n* ar the memorial building by 
the residents of the island. 
DEDHAM. 
Otis Sinclair, of Surry, is in town. 
Mis. Ariu Ktirrill and daughter Bertha 
» 
BYRON H. MAYO, 
HANCOCK COUNTY’S RE-ELECTED DEMOCRATIC SHERIFF. 
Bowdit h, of the Point Lookout club, who 
has taken a great interest in the island 
a id has done much in many wa; ? to show 
his genuine interest. The architects of 
building are Messrs. Wales & Holt of Bos- 
ton. The contractor and builder is Clar- 
ence Turner, of Isle Haul. 
The building in all its parts is artistic 
and attractive. It is finished in the b^st 
of material am! ii a model of good taste 
and oonvcni -nce. It is built of local field 
stone, lal l In Portland cement, the walls 
being two feet thick; and it is built to 
stand for many years, founded on a rock. 
The extreme height is forty feet; the roof 
being square-pitched. The mam hall to 
be used for the purjioses of a town hall is 
i 52x37 feet; th? posts inside are twelve feet 
[ ami the hall is finished 18 feet high. The 
; ell is 28x37 feet; the library is ‘»8x1S f«et; 
the selectmen’s room is 10x14; the lobby 
is 12x16; the porch is 9x1?;/the basoin *nt 
have returned to Brewer a (ter a visit with 
Mrs. J. A. McLaughlin. 
Mi?ses Agnes arid Bernice McLaughlin 
are at home for a short visit. 
J. G. Foss and wife have returned to 
Montague, where they will teach. 
Mrs. M. W. Ginn, of Urland, and Mrs. 
F. W. Fogg and son, of Kucksport, were 
guests of K. W. Burrill :ind vvife Friday. 
Mrs. Hrury t> II and twin sons, after 
s;-v rai weeks’Stay with b r parents, James 
Me -d ahd wife, ha returned to Quincy, 
Mass. 
Sc pi. 10._ B. 
| Th *ro is one advantage possessed by the 
| man at the bottom over the man at the 
top; he doesn’t have so far to fall. 
Coodness of hear: is man's brightest 
honor and noblest acquisition, it is that 
ray of Divinity which dignifies humanity 
COUNTY NEWS. 
v* additional Cohiuj, jfstes Me other paae* 
»te=r,.*fi==5=r“., --—=r_ —w3- 
TKEMONT. 
Rev. J. A. law rence Is taking his vaca- 
tion. 
The ladies* aid society will meet Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. J. A. Lawrence. 
Mrs. William Donaldson, while berry- 
ing last week, fell and broke her thumb. 
Mrs. Leslie Rich left Monday for Mark 
Island to assist her mother, Mrs. Stanley, 
who is ill. 
Charles Norwood has been suffering for 
the past three days W'ith a very painful 
abscess on his face. 
Mrs. Dorr, of Northeast Harbor, was 
visiting last week at the home of her 
brother, George Wallan. 
Marion Pray has gone to New' York, to 
attend school, and will make her home 
with her aunt, Mrs. Roardman. 
John Gott, who has been to work at 
Stonington, has returned on account of 
the illness of his son Bennie, who has 
typhoid fever. 
Last Thursday, while Sidney Rich was 
loading goods on his wagon at South wrest 
Harbor, his horse became frightened and 
started, throwing him out on his head. 
He was picked up unconscious, but in a 
short time he wras able to return home 
without assistance. 
Sept. 11. L. 
HULL’S COVF. 
Mrs. Geneva Woodworth, of Bar Harbor, 
is visiting her parents here. 
Miss Lucy Salisbury went to Madison 
Saturday, where she will teach. 
Miss Dorothy Ilamor entertained eigh- 
teen of|her schoolmates Friday afternoon, 
in honor of her sixth birthday. 
Rev. Mr. Cummings, of New York, 
spoke in the Church of Ohr Father last 
Sunday morning. 
Charles Sirley and Cornelius Henan, of 
Plainfield, N. J., are visiting John Kill- 
bride. 
Sept. 10. Anne. 
Keith’s Theatre, Boston. 
It is doubtful if ever in the history of 
vaudeville in Boston, there has been a 
feature presented that created such a 
furore as did Harndin’s electrical ballet, 
“Starlight,” last Monday. It must be 
seen to be appreciated. “Starlight” will 
continue to be the leading feature of the 
Keith bill for next week. 
It is considerably over a year since Nora 
Bayes, singing comedienne, known as the 
“girl who made ‘Down Where the Wurz- 
burger Flows’ famous”, has been in Bos- 
ton. During that time she has been 
abroad, and coaid have stayed abroad but 
for her contracts in this country. 
Nat Haines, the unique blackface come- 
dian, “the father of 1,000 jokes,” has a 
new collection of riddles to pro- 
mulgate. “Bill Biffin’s Baby,” a 
sequel to “A Village Lawyer”, is the 
sketch that Cressy and Dayne are to play. 
The bill W’ill also include Bertholdy’s 
Cockatoos, an entertaining bird act; the 
Four Rianos. in their travesty of jangle 
life; Browu, Harris and Brown, whose 
mission is to make merriment; the Fo :r 
Cartmells, daucers; Dudley, Cheslyn and 
Burns, in an odd sort of a vocal sketch; 
Charles and Jack Ahearn, comedy bicy- 
clists; Thomas Meegan and company, in 
“On the Q. T.”; May Evans, whistling 
soubrette; Bhungopavi, Indian magician, 
and the kiuetograph, which will show 
some authentic pictures of the Harvard 
and Cambridge crews at practice on the 
Thames. 
A genuine charity concert, for the bene- 
fit o! the Boston floating hospital, will be 
given on Sunday evening, Sept. 23. 
•Elected. t Returns not received. VOTE OF HANCOCK CO'JNTY, SEPTEMBER 10, 190G. 
I* I 
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$ f-i3 j? .s | -g ac ^ Sails is ? . S ! .5 J = o = f E 1 i. 4i|5| i t*s i* I li 111.|U 1111»i i I s i i i i£ljl I 1 11 £1 £ i£ £ liliii i1 1 *33 £ 3 litiiHi t s 
•William T. Cobb. Rockland, rep.451 539 215 08 90 42 80 228 1401>4 8209 90113 ^ r! ^ ^  Si JSI ^ ^  ^ ?? JL? « 2?S 806 
Cyrus W. Davis, \Vaterville, dem..499 525 99 45 67 22 14 74 160 3 21 IS 60 39 ,ho2~30 9b 17 14 1-31.33 10- 35 80 63.. 17 90 133 150 1- 57 11 11 011 6 3127 
Henry Woodward, Winthrop, pro. 1 2. 1 .. .. 2. 1 1 1 1. 1 .............. 1 ... J” 
Charles L. Fox, Portland, soc. 7 30... 1. 1 7... 1 1 3. 1 1 •• 1 . 1  59 
^Edw<SrC*Bu?Iei7li0ASuft^reD 455 563 214 66 88 12 80 227 140 124 8 203 91 112 95 22 208 105 50 15 32 26 8 113 81 107 109 .. 10 143 172 101 28 59 31 30 3 3 5 3975 897 IM»4?d j 8em::::. 5?.508 98 46 67 22 H 73160 52 22148 50 39 38 52 222 96 17 14 1231 32 96 31 78 64..17 90 133 14912 5711 11 3 10 6 3078 
Samuel F. Emerson, Madiaon, pro. 2 2 .. 1.... . 11 1 1. ...1.:. -.... o o.. 16 
Robert G. Henderson, Madison, soc. 5 30 1. 1 7. 1 3.... 2.... 1.... . 1. 0 0.. 53 
^SnmnTr l^Vlills Stonineton ren 451 565 21.5 67 91 43 80 228 150 124 8 201 91 112 95 22 204KH 50 15 32 27 8 109 80 103 109 .. 10 143 171 88 28 59 34 30 3 2 5 3950 857 •Lu”« B l*..v Wen rep.? "i": 444 583 217 63 85*181 ^7 138 121 11 2U3 91 108 91 20207 1(M 19 16 21 15 8109 79 97 108 .. 10 136 176 87 28 57 32 30 0 0 4 3904 749 
Charles! Kno’wlton 'stonimrton dem 499 508 98 46 67 22 14 72 158 51 21 146 60 39 38.51 222 96 17 1 3 12 31 82 102 35 81 64.. 17 90 132 150 12 5t 11 12 .. 11 6 3093 
Frank K.‘Mace, No. 33 FI, dem...’. 506 476 99 50 73 23 13 75 159 52 201176! 43 39 53 224 1001714 20 43 82 102 37 87 84 .. 17 97 131 166 12 6013 12 .. 13 7 3155 
InwlI™ Ellsworth ren 469 557 214 66 93 43 83 230 145 123 8 204 92 113 96 22 208 92 50 21 33 27 8 108 81 106 111 .. 10 144 174 108 28 62 34 31 3 2 5 4003 998 
FmnkAM m.Vfp;noh!l^fdem.P: ! !!! 483 483106 46 * fl U 72 157 50 22144 68 39 3852 220112 17 91131 32 10235 80 62 .. 17 89 132 116 12 54 11 11 011 6 3005 
..... 1S3 .673 205 67 92 4> 80 227 140 122 8 208 92111 95 25 201 105 50 18 82 27 8 108 81 105 109 .. 10 144 181 105 28 60 31 30 3 2 5 3981 908 
Jerome H.'Kmts^trt^Mount^DwBrt.'dem'. 498 486 108 46 66 22 14 73 161 51 22 146 59 39 38 49 226 99 17111231 3210234 80 64 •• 17 89 125 149 12 5611 11 011 6 3073 
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William H. Sherman, Eden, dem. 506 
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EXCURSION TO NEW YORK. 
Oct. il and 4 —Boston A Maine andL 
Hudson River Steamers — $5. 
October is undoubtedly one of the most 
enjoyable months of the whole year fora 
vacation trip. At this season, especially 
during the early days, the air is brisk and 
invigorating, and the fields and forests, 
beautified in their autumnal array, present 
a gorgeous and gala sight to the tourist 
who is privileged to view this vesta on his 
Journey to the mountains or the country. 
Nowhere does the splendor of autumn 
and the sharp healthful atmosphere of 
October offer such a combination as in the 
heights of the Hoosac mountains and the 
peaceful valley, bordering the Hooeick: 
and Deerfield rivers. 
On Oct. 4. the Boston & Maine railroad 
will run its annual excursion to New York 
city via train and steamer route. The 
train ride is through the most beautiful 
section of the Deerfield valley, through the 
wonderful Hoosac tunnel, which is alone 
worth traveling miles to see; winding the 
beautiful hills of the Berkshires and the 
towering Hoosac mountains; through 
j the farms and valleys of Massachusetts, 
entering New York state by one of its 
j most magnificent gateways, passing 
through the bustling and busy city of 
Troy to Albany, N. Y. 
One can enjoy the steamer trip down the 
Hudson river by searchlight, arriving in 
New York city the following morning, or 
remain over night, stopping at any one of 
the magnificent hostelries in the city, and 
enjoy the trip down the Hudson by day- 
light. 
The Hudson river and its nearby neigh- 
bors, the Catskill mountains, possess s 
variety of charms which have been well 
heralded. Arriving in New York on the 
day line boat, the steamer docks in the 
evening; besides giving one an oppor- 
tunity to view the beauty of the Hudson 
in all its scenic splendor, one can also get 
an excellent view of New York harbor 
and the thousands of craft plying back 
and forth. 
A two-day stop-over is allowed in New 
York city, during which time the tourist 
can take in all the noted landmarks and 
sights of the big city. Should he desire 
to 8top over longer, he may do so upon 
payment of $2 extra at the Fall Kiver of- 
fice, New York city. 
The return trip from New York is via 
the Fall River line steamers, and all in 
all, this is one of the most delightful 
trips ever offered. The round trip is only 
i5, and special train w ill leave Boston on 
Oct. 4. From other stations, the excur- 
s'on will be on the 3d. A magnificent and 
beautifully illustrated booklet, which will 
serve as an excellent souvenir and guide 
book, giving a complete itinerary of the 
entire trip, with all necessary informa- 
tion, will be mailed free upon receipt of 
! address. 
MOSKV FI.OK %1. WORK i* widely known 
A<l<lre* — AR HAKrtOK only. 
0|»»*n *U lie y»-»* 'round 
BORN. 
BRIDGES—At Hancock, Sept 2, to Mr and 
Mrs George B Bridges, a sou. 
CARTER -At Bluehill. Sept 4, to Mr and Mrs 
Henry A Carter, a sou. 
COLE—At Deer Isle, Sept 5, to Mrand Mrs 
Alpheus Cole, a daughter. 
COLSON—At North Sullivan, Sept 1, to Mr 
and M: s .lames Colson, a daughter. 
EMERSON—At Stonington, Aug 29, to Mr and 
Mrs Frank Morris Emerson, a daughter. 
HAMMOND—At Winter Harbor, Sept 1, to 
Mrand Mrs Dana R Hanmiond, a daughter. 
LUFKIN—At Deer Isle, Aug 28, to Mrand Mr* 
Fred L Lufkin, a daughter. 
MURPHY—At Trenton, Sept 3, to Mr and Mrs 
Eugene 8 Murphy, a daughter. 
PETRIE—At North Sullivan, Sept 7, to Mr 
and Mrs Robert Petrie, a daughter. 
SCRIBNER —At Ellsworth. Sept 9, to Mr and 
Mrs Herbert E Scribner, a daughter, 
TIBBETTS—At Stoninj^ton. Sept 3, to Mr and Mrs Franklin C Tibbetts, a daughter. 
| Margaret Alice.] 
TRIPP—At Deer Isle, Sept 5, to Mrand Mrs 
Ovid E’ Tripp, a daughter. 
WILLEY—At Otis, Sept 9, to Mr and Mrs 
Emery Willey, a daughter. 
WILLEY'—At Winter Harbor, Sept 9, to Mr 
and Mrs Melvin Willey, a son. 
WILLIAMS—At Stonington, Aug 27, to Mr 
and Mrs Thomus Albion Williams, a daugh- 
ter. 
WILSON—At Deer Isle, Sept 5, to Mr and Mrs 
Walter L Wilson, a daughter. 
WOOD—At Stonington, Aug 30, to Mr and 
Mrs Walter E Wood, a daughter. [Lenora.J 
MAUR1KD. 
BLAKE—CONDON—At South Brooksville, 
Sept 7, by Rev Wcllter A Smith, Miss Cora Belle Blake to Alfred A Condon, both of 
| Brooksville. 
j COLL—SHERMAN—At Bluehill, Sept 7. by Rev Ebenezer Bean, Miss Laura Belle Coll, 
of Bluehill, to Lawrence Azor Sherman, of 
Portland. 
GRANT—TH()M PSON—At Stonington, Sept 1, 
by Rev C W Robinson, Miss Mabelle Maud 
Grant to Michael L Thompson, both of 
Stonington. 
MEADER—FAMES—At Ellsworth, Sept 5, by 
Rev J P Simonton, Miss Myra Meader, of 
Surry, to Jacob F Fames*, of Stockton 
Springs. 
MOON—FOGG—At Hancock, Aug 26, by Q D 
Garland, Miss Amelia M Moon to George 
W Fogg, both of Hancock. 
SHOREY—SAVAGE—At Ellsworth, Sept 11, by J H Brimmer, eso, Miss Mary E Shorey 
to James H Savage, both of Ellsworth. 
SMITH—AUSTIN—At Brewer, Sept 5, by Rev 
Horace McGlauflin, Miss Belle Smith, of 
Brewer, to Harry Austin, of Brooksville. 
DIED. 
AMIDON—At Brooklin, Sept 4, John P 
Amidon, of Baltimore, Md, aged 77 years, 2 
months, 10 days. 
BLAKE—At South Brooksville, Sept 10, Wil- 
liam Herbert Blake, aged about 40 years. 
CLARK—At Ellsworth, Sept 8, Miss Hattie E 
Clark, aged 18 years, 10 months. 
EATON—At Little Deer Isle, Aug 90, Allie H 
Eaton, aged 4 months, IB days. 
GRAY—At Castine, Sept 6, C'hauncey E, in- fant son of Mr and Mrs James Gray, aged 
5 months, 
HALL—At Bluehill. Sept 5, Norman F Hall, 
of Cambridge, Mass, aged 26 years, 3 
months, 20 days. 
HARGRAVES—At Bangor, Sept 6, Mrs Kate 
Hargraves, of Castine, aged 32 years. 
JOYCE—At Swan’s Island, Sept 10, Mrs Edna 
K Joyce, aged 54 years, 10 months, 4 days. 
KNOWLTON—At Gardiner, Aug 23, Capt 
Clarence E Knowlton, of Deer Isle, aged 52 
years, 1 month, 3 days. 
LOWE—At North Deer Isle, Sept 4, Mrs 
Isephene M Lowe, aged 64 years, 4 months, 
15 days. 
LUNT—At Ellsworth, Sept 6. Francis A, 
child of Mr and Mrs William T Lunt. aged 1 
year, 8 months. 
TAYLOR—At Brooklyn, N Y, Aug 28, Mrs 
Elizabeth Taylor, for many years a summer resident of west Brooksville, aged 87 years. 
_ 
MARINE LIST. 
Kiln worth Port. 
Ar Sept 7, sch Lulu W Eppes, Vinalhaveu 
Sid Sept 10, sch Revenue, Northeast Harbor, 
lumber, Whitcomb, Haynes & Co 
Sid Sept 11, sch Lulu w Eppes, Salem, lum- 
oer, Whitcomb, Haynes <b Co 
Ar Sept 12, sch Julia Frances, New York, 
coal, F S Lord 
t ■ KtKAN has ai W7 
U .0-1 f offices i»t Hancock county. 
A ■■ er inr*r* *t 'ir Coi/TTfv COW 
* *.»# r**. * w. The Ameri- 
!»' >i to* on'tj paper pm meet tn 
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orrf « Mummer list, is larger 
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i NTY SEWS. 
# Ml i'mmtv Xne* ree other page 
sOtTHWKST HARBOR. 
R. 4. Laartence will be away on hia 
w two Sundays. 
r kOi nnoe. with bis family, left 
ti a Saturday to apend the winter. 
M unna 1-urvey. who baa reached 
it. f «net\ i>e, had an 111 turn last 
«» i« n«« |aiR‘»f io health and 
t- row«mI out a century. 
orver and wife ame to South- 
• f**r laat week and apent a few 
•» > hia brother. Fat* Lurvey, w ho 
4 cTttrtully ill. but i* now improv- 
44. 
M Igarka and a**n. «*f Somerville, 
a '• Ada Wilbur, of Fall River, who 
l .nta nth w itb their aiater, Mr* 
♦- K. Fuller, have r*turned to their 
twmu. 
<t n M*ader and wifa, with their 
a** autfhter, came from N<*rthcaat 
Iftr*- to apend a few daya with Mr*. 
V r » par* nta, her father, Fliaa Ginn, 
t*lnc aerioualy ill. 
M *. »' d Mim New hall, w ho have spent 
gtipr weeks here the guests of Mr*. Maris 
M *-ft for their home in South B«*ion 
iljsdsy MissNewhall will resume her 
work in the public schools. 
A great game of has ball was played 
Jer* Thursday afternoon by the «Id 
-Brnrins", m a witty reporter named the 
.tarn on duty ten or fifteen years ago, 
against the present-day athletic young- 
ster.-*, .v*;h a score of ten to twenty-four 
in favor of the young team. 
The new school house is nearly finished 
aat#ide, and presents a fine appearance, or 
would if the old building did not obstruct 
Eh* view. Just what disposal will be 
made of this old but faithful seat of learn- 
ing has not been decided. Some suggest 
Shat the town buy a lot and move it there 




air. Persia Lurvey is in Brewer visiting 
ser mother. 
Ezra W. Lurvey and wife and Mrs. Wil- 
ker? Lurvey have returned to Boston. 
Franklin P. Lurvey and w ife,of Everett, 
flusv. are visiting his brother, Lafayette. 
Mrs. Jennie Hamlin and daughter 
Gertrude, of North Andover. Mass., who 
lave been visiting Mrs. Lorenda Farmer, 
lave returned home Miss Gertrude 
fetches in the Merrimac school at North 
XnAaver. 
$ pt 3. Spec. I 
GOULDSBoRO. 
Miss Louise Pierce, of Waierville, is 
Bucher in this district, and Miss Bertha 
Moore in the lower district. 
These are moving times here. T. 8. ; 
Uroflfman and wife have moved to the 
Parritt house, Steuben, and this week C. 
A. Campbell and family will move into the 
Workman house. Charles Moore's family 
will move into the Campbell bo us*-, and 
Marshall Young and family, who have 
keen living at South Hancock, have moved 
into their own house, which has been oc- 
sapied by the Moore family. 
A party of fifteen went to Point Francis 
Saturday in G. R. Hardison's scow for a 
picnic. The day was perfect. The fisher- 
men at the camp proved most genial hosts 
snd kindly furnished lobsters and gave up 
their camps o the invaders. A clam bake 
was one of the features. After a delicious 
clam chowder at supper t»me. the party 
departed, declaring Point Francis a per- 
fect spot for a picnic, and thanking their 
kosts for their fine entertainment. Many 
banks are due especially to Mr. Young, 
who** untiring efforts added so much to 
ah^ day. 
8ept. 3. Jen. 
BAR HARBOR. 
John S. (Irani, of Camden, N. J., aged 
thirty-two and unmarried, wan instantly 
killed i nursday on the battleship Maine. 
Jtisjtrtiscinrnis. 
FIFTY CENTS 
IN some conditions the 
* gain from the use 
i of Scott's Emulsion is 
| very rapid. For this 
j reason we put up a 
I fifty-cent size, which is 
? enough for an ordinary 
cough or cold or useful 
j as a trial for babies 
and children. In other 
conditions the gain is 
slower—health cannot 
be built up in a day. 
In such cases Scott's 
Emulsion must be taken 
as nourishment; a food 
rather than a medicine. 
It’s a food for tired and 
weak digestions. 
Send for 
1 Scott & Bowne, 409-415 PwriSt 
Chemist Ntw Tflfl 
IKBlIl.M. A.idruggtaU 
The breaking of a hook caused a bucket 
of ashes to fall upon him. 
j Eight ttrst-class battleships arrived here 
early Thursday and will remain in the bay 
until Sept. 20, when they will sail foi 
Provincetown, Mass., and begin fall prac- 
tice. The squadron, which is under the 
personal command of Rear Admiral Robley 
D. Evans, consists of the battleships 
Maine, Alabama, Illinois, Indiana, Ken- 
tucky. Kearsarge, Iowa and Missouri. 
TREMONT. 
Leslie Rich left Friday to go scalloping 
in Rockland bay. 
Eliza Smith, of Portland, is visiting hei 
cousin, Mrs. Pettigrove. 
Mrs. Carl Pettigrove and daughter left 
last Wednesday for their home in New 
London, Conn. 
Mrs. Hattie Dodge, of Boston, was s 
guest part of last week at the home of 
Postmaster Maurice Rich. 
George Wallace has gone to Jonesport, 
where he will have work for about six 
weeks for the Underwood Co. 
As Leslie Rich bss gone to Rockland to 
! work, Charles H. Norwood will carry the 
! workmen to and from Stoning!on for the 
I present. 
I In the Congregational church Sunday 
afternoon Mis* Jeffries, of Yarmouth, 
N. S., sang a solo, “Cross and Crown.” 
Miss Jeffries ha* a sweet and powerful 
oice, and her singing was much enjoyed. 
Inst Wednesday Leslie Rich took a party 
f twenty on a sail to Mark Island, to visit 
the light keeper snd family. Each person 
iwrried a picnic dinner, and Mrs. Stanley 
provided a delicious fish chowder, hot tea, 
coffee, and plenty of cream pie. All had 
an enjoyable time. On the return trip the 
j party called at Htonington and spent an 
I hour sight seeing snd shopping. 
I Sept. 4. L. 
WEST GOULD6BORO. 
Rev. Henry Griffin preached in the 
church Sunday evening. 
Mr*. Kate Peters, of Pronpect Harbor, is 
visiting Mrs. Oliver Jones. 
Mr*. J. B. Clark, who has been spending 
the j>a*t week in Steuben, returned Ban* 
day 
J. B. Clarke, who has spent the 
summer at Belgrade Lakea, returned Wed- 
nesday. 
School began Monday, Sept. 10, Miss 
Lewis, teacher. All are glad to welcome 
her hack. 
Mian Lydia Shaw, of Bar Harbor, has 
been spending s few days with her sunt, 
Mr*. Charles H. Wood. 
Mrs. Laura S. Allen and aon Ralph, who 
haw been visiting Mrs. S. G. Sargent, 
have returned to Massachusetts. 




Mr*. Joaephine Stanley is attending 
camp meeting at Etna. 
Asa Colby has been visiting bis brother 
Arthur in Bucksport the (mat week. 
Misa Ethel Jellison, of Ellsworth Falla, 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. Mary 
Haslem. 
Miss Marion Jordan and Vernon Haa- 
lem are attending the Maine Central 
institute at Pittsfield. 
Sidney Jordan, who has been visiting 
his parents, Charles Jordan and w ife, has 
returned to Jamaica Plain. 
Raymond Haslem a.id wife have 
returned fro n Northeast Harbor, where 
they have b ..n through the summer. 
Sept. 3. H. 
BIRCH HARBOR. 
Charles Rich has moved to Bangor. 
Misa Persia Voss, of Portland, visited 
relati.es here last week. 
School in Bunker Harbor district 
commenced Monday, Mis* Ix>la Hancock, 
teacher. 
B. W. Hancock has built an addition to 
his ell that connects it with his stable, 
and is making other improvements. 
August 'It a daugber came to the home 
of Mr. and Mr*. Edward Huckins, and 
Sept. 4 a son to that of Mr. and Mr* E. E. 
Rice. 
Sept. 10. C. 
M KINLEY. 
W. Z. Richardson and daughter Harri- 
ett*, of Wellesley, Mass., have been in 
town for a few days. 
Sardine* are coming in a little m re 
plentifully, and work at the Underwood 
factory is increasing. 
George M. Wallace has gone to Jonea- 
port for a few weeks. He is engaged on 
the new wharf being built there by the 
Wat. Underwood Co. 
| Sept. 1. Ax ox. 
GOTT8 ISLAND. 
Schooner Catawaintaak, Capt. Nelson, 
is loading stone at Black Island for New' 
York. 
Miss Edith Moore who has been in Bar 
Harbor through the summer, came home 
Saturday. 
S. A. Johnson, of Somerville, Mass., 
leaves to-day, with his family, and Old 
Farm cottage will close for the season. 
Sept. 10. Chips. 
NORTH LAMOINE. 
School here is taught by Mrs. Rebecca 
Scribner, of Franklin Road. 
Dr. L. J. Holt, of Phillips, made a short 
visit to relatives hers last week. 
James Tweedie and family have re- 
turned to their home in Cambridge, Mass. 
Mrs. Harry Young and family, who have 
been spending the past month here, have 
returned to Portsmouth. 
Sept. 3. Y. 
HULL’S COVE. 
School here is taught by Miss Ella Sweet 
of this place. 
Mrs. Chastena Humor is visiting relat- 
ives and friends in Ltmoioe. 
Little Leroy Stanley, youngest son of 
John Stanley was t hrown from a cart last 
Friday, receiving a bad injury on his 
head. 
Sept. 3. Axwe. 
uu.1 
' The Best Cigars Are Now 
Sold in Drug Stores 
This statement is revolutionary', but it is the truth—verified 
already by hundreds of thousands of discriminating smokers through- 
out the country. 
Two thousand druggists who own cigar stands, weary of lay- 
ing high prices for uncertain cigars in uncertain condition, have 
wrought a revolution in the cigar trade by the simple expedient 
of pooling their buying pou'er. 
Think what this means! Two thousand druggists—as the 
National tCigar Stands Co.—buy as one. It is the greatest cigar 
outlet on earth. It btiys in million lots; it owns its own brands; 
it can, and does, control entire factories. It cuts out all jobbers’ 
profits and puts cigars into the stores of its members n-arer to the 
actual cost of production than has ever been thought possible. 
All stores in the National Cigar Stands organization—the un- 
dersigned among them—have a miniature capitol in the window. 
Look for this sign and when you’ve found it—go in and ask for a 
B.-»cR and White 
(Perfecto or Bouquet Size) 5 cents each 
^ ou wLl not tied t> smoke rniny to determine who gets the greatest benefit of this enormous concentration of 
buying power I ;jark and \\ hite is better quality than any cigar store has heretofore sold at three for a quarter, specially ru.lt Nation:., c.jar cases insure even- cigar reaching the smoker in prime condition. 
It isn t o. Rational Cigar Stand unless the National’s emblem Is In the window 
E. G. MOORE, Ellsworth. 
«>LNT\ NEWS. 
^•dMMWi M<1 A «hf. !<»,*. 
FRANKLIN. 
C. E. Dwelley is painting Mr*. Adelaide 
Dunn's home building*. 
Mr*. Harvey T.ragdon and family have 
returned from a via it to Hall Quarry. 
Dana Dyer is at home from Seal Harbor 
where he ha* been during the summer. 
Miss Nina B. Candagv, of Seal Harbor, 
was the guest of Miss Alta Blaisdcll last 
week. 
Mr*. Ralph Oerrish and son Fred, of 
West Sullivan, were guests of Mrs. E. E. 
Fiekctt last week. 
Srh*>oner Evi May is at the wharf load- 
ing slaves for Staten Island, N. Y., John 
W. iilaisdeli, consignee. 
Misses Mina BLaindell and Eleanor Dyer 
are at home from Hancock point where 
they have spent the summer. 
CP -irge W. Keniston and daughter. Miss 
Elsie, wno have been in Augusta and vi- 
cinity several weeks, have returned home. 
Mr-. E. T. Campbell and infant son, and 
Mra. J. H. Macomber, of Hall Quarry, 
were in town last week visiting relatives. 
Mrs. Georgia Foster and son, John Ham- 
ilton, jr., and Harry, of Waukesha, Wr is., 
are guests of Mrs. Ophelia Foster Donnell. 
Miss Phoeie Higgins, of Lamoine, with 
a buck board party, was in town Wednes- 
day to attend the Christian Endeavor 
Inuj. Misses Charlotte aud Jessie Mscomber 
left for Charleston Monday to enter the 
| Higgins classical institute. Also Boyd 
Hltisdell and Harold V» ilbur returned to 
| resume their studies. 
The many friends of Mrs. Clara Dunn 
Lowell regret to learn tnat she is confined 
to the house with s sprained ankle. Mr. 
«nd Mrs. Lowell went to Bar Harbor 
where the accident occurred. 
Miss Bernice Dunn, who left Monday to 
enter Coburn preparatory school, was ac- 
com I willed by her mother, who returns 
this week. Miss Dunn, as soloist, de- 
lighted her bearers at the Methodist 
church both services Sunday. 
Mrs. Edgar Perry and daughter, Miss 
Caasilena, who have returned from Steu- 
ben and Sullivan, leave this week for 
Waterville, where Miss Perry resumes 
study. Mr. Perry will join them to ac- 
company bis wife home to Caribou. 
The schools commenced their fall terms 
Tuesday, with teachers as follows: Dist. 
1, Charles Piper; 2, Elsie Stover, gram- 
mar; Caasilena Springer, primary; 3, 
Francis H. Knowles, grammar; Eather B. 
Dwelley, primary; 4, Kaby M. Gould, 
grammar; Katie Banker, primary; 5. 
Abbie West; 8, Gladys Bragdon; 9, Frank 
C. Knowles; 10, Olive Coolidge, grammar; 
Mrs. Harry Wooster, primary. 
Sept. 10. B. 
SWAN’S ISLAND. 
Miss Myra Herrick is teaching at 
French boro. 
Mrs. Harriet Barbour has returned from 
Atlantic for the winter with her son. 
Rodney F‘ye and wife, of Rockland, 
spent Sunday with Gapt. and Mrs. Bar- 
bour. 
Daniel CoJe and wife are receiving con- 
gratulations on the arrival of a little 
daughter. 
Schooners Prank W. Benedict and Wil- 
liam Nason loaded paring at M. Baird 
Contracting Co.’s last week for New’ York. 
Capt. Seth Greenlaw and wife returned 
home Friday. Capt. Greenlaw took the 
yacht Dainer to Boston, where she has 
been sold. 
Master Harold Smith went to Camden 
with his father in the schooner Hocko- 
mock, where she win put on the railway 
for painting. 
Gapt. Calvin Stinson started for Van- 
couver to-day to resume command of the 
halibut steamer New England. He was 
accompanied as far as Boston by his sister. 
Miss Mae Stinson. 
Sept-10. Spec. 
SOUTH HANCOCK. 
C. K. Bunker, of Somerville, Mass., has 
joined his family here for a short vaca- 
tion. 
C. R. Wooster arrived from Boaton Sat- 
urday to spend a week with his mother, 
Mrs. A. £. Wooster. 
M. D. Young and wife, who have been 
employed by Colwell A Stinson through 
the summer, moved to their home in 
Goulds boro Thursday. 
Miss Georgia Coggins, who has been 
spending a few weeks with her parents, 
has returned to Massachusetts. Miss Cog- 
gins was accompanied by her nephew 
Paul, who will join his father, W. L. Cog- 
gins, at Rockland, Mass. 
Sept. 3. W. 
I. E. RALPH, 
Architect and Builder. 
Northeast Harbor, Maine. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
'Um, m« Aflf. 
SORRENTO. 
J. W. Hall it quite feeble. He it cared 
for by Mr. and Mr*. Kben Preble *t Hast 
Bull Ivan. 
Charles W. Sargent attended the State 
convention of the J. O. l\ A. M.at Mexico 
* 
last week. 
Mr. t oblcigh, one of thr owner* of the 
Hotel Sorrento which waa burned re- 
cently, is in town for a few dayt. 
Through the kindness of Otpt. Will 
Truaaclt w ith his yacht aeveral people at- 
tended the show and dance at Bar Harbor 
Saturday evening, and had a fine time. 
Mrt. CofBo, who hat been en ployed at 
the Arcadia thia summer, it on a few dayt’ 
vacation. She will leave hen > --a wiU 
the family of Dr. F. I. Proctor. ! Boston, 
for the winter. 
Several of the summer j* hare ft it 
week, including the Mu- l.dmandi, 
Mrs. Cochran, Mrs St* * .' H H. Proc- 
tor, and th Ewing family, and the Spence 
Freeman and Canfield faut *ent lad 
week. The season here is »‘- ut c\cmL 
Sept. 10. T-_ 
C«>«aln*. shi.h uls tt»' 0<tef 
yet cored Nasal Catarrh. Th» 
in the forehead the stuffed 1"° ** 
the watery discharge from »ai1 ****' 
along with all the other !-• «■ 
the disease, are put to 
Balm. Bmel). taste and beam.* .-stored, 
breathing Is normal- I ntil rJr 
remedy yon can form no •■■■ rood 
will do you. I* applied dirt i.-^tbesore 
spot. All druggists. Sot Mailed-' h > Bros* 
M Warren Street, New York 
LIBERALITY ,8sf. | COURTESY^ 
DURING BUSY TIMES 
Do not forget to add to your Savings Account as it secures 
for you the following: 
SOUND rest from money cares. 
SOLID business foundation. 
SAFE investment for your money*. 
SURE income for the future. | 
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT. 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK, 
ELLSWORTH, MAINE. 
_ 
ACCURACY '»<>«■ STABILITY 
MO I ROR THE 
BLUEHILL FAIR! 
Mountain Park, Sept. II, 12 and 13. 
Bring your Stock and Produce £.tMonnUin Park and participate in 
HANCOCK COl^Y'S BEST FAIK. 
For pwttcuian writ* to 
HANCOCK COUNTY AGRICULTURAL SOC*. 
q g. 
col M Y NEWS. 
Jbo iwla M< »*•». •* Mm. 
gptwd b’Mr N»b« <■»•' «k|. 
W„V »<««. *d Mm. arrived Raa- 
g,T vnM M • Me das. M (Ml**, 
fet !*•*•! tab) «d Jwa f*Mf Mi.* 
a MnvadB) toa »ten)big mmgk 
Mr> l-ntte Ueke) Ml MM »e*k Mr 
„,„V vrebs' »to» •• IrwiMoa sod »t- 
•todr 
Mr, U. R RiMaea* bar rtrwed bar red- 
Tbe **-d Mil Me M Turk 
re«M|’ 
TV Freak la tar****", O* la fettled to 
M<v.r ai baaM kail am Wedatadae 
*»***« 
XV Iradtaa blrl rtoae* IhM weak, 
RgeaaVa**, 
ltaJr!< KadfUMk aba to ••»*..)»d la 
V Iitrlvl. arrived RalaeiM) Mr a lea 
g,,, .t.v erth ha kailj 
TV « hooaar jmt* I “dr* baa kaaa M 
!• null drub Mr eer-raldar. tiMeaallia*. 
|Mi«r»t<«T ha •*» •»*•' 4«ari»re 
here 
<>p» F r lb1 Ira aad aMe maneed na 
(Mi..r it?i, Irraal Mtovartdto, tl mama 
l„.l j., ata lb* rwydaia i* lb* aUcata 
a**1" 
TV Rrr lb. Rakrr. a V> vat ukm UI 
ahilr uarhia« at Itork liari»r a aeah 
u, May, I* a«a taayeriaad aanagk V Mi 
learned to fe» «*•*€• baaa. 
Mr, T I> make aad d***hi«r tamdb), 
Ur or BMkv aad: Mr*. Ota Id, at Rrnok- 
tlar. Six*., arrived leMbl aad aiU fc* *1 
IV lea in* ti au^tata-aee llau. 
J. F, IlirfH **d wife arrived Rand*) 
fee t ibet H*J a Kb Mr ll*i»< a pa 
uaie. Mr ll'xpa’l bafda a reayavnaild* 
pr.iHi, * ilk IV large feted fearer) 
tamer id W illlam| R. 11mm* W flwdraie. 
K I 
TW wrvwJjM Ua Onngwgat»«nat 
chart b **» ptntporad fro* Momiag antd 
ctvniBi. and waa under the charge of the 
Rrv laightJN. Hiilto. af Hf»wrth 
ehmrrb. Brooklyn H;V. He s-ddrom »a> 
directed l© the yuwag people, end aMI 
long be rr tnemheead for da heipfnlnem 
Brv. Walter fplerro preached h» tom 
gntfiB at lhr| CittamB char* a Hondav, 
pro?ton* t©~hto departure for Oklahoma, 
where bcfwill reside. The service at the 
Coagregettonal church era* dtarunttnaed 
In order to gi reft be people an opportunity 
to heer him "for the leet time At! are 
lorry to have Mr Pierre go, aa he haa non 
* irarai’piace in ail heart* 
The bodjr^of Mr*. Kate*Hargro*vea, who 
died from ipfwndirttto at the hospital in 
Bangor. * ••‘brought hero Saturday The 
finer*] was held from the home of i*» <rg* 
McKin*’<.?i Htmdsy aft-rtH»=r!. under the 
directum of the |iei< lodge of Kebrkah*. 
of wbuh the| deceased »•• a m* mtwr 
Mr* ilargreavee was well known hero, 
and had madekriurtng her rowidenor here 
many frw nds, mho were dee pit grieved at 
btr death. 
dept 10. U. 
NORTH ( Adi INK. 
Chpt. John Avery is HI. 
Jfre Mar? Conner ia recovering from 
her recent ilineaa. 
Chpt. F.zra ('inner to at home from a 
rout mg trip to New York. 
Mia* Helen M. Dunbar return* to-day 
to her school in Chelsea. Mas*. 
The school in the Dunbar district to 
Uaght by Miav Hattie Dunbar 
Mr*. Chariot Drvereu* and •<>»» hare re- 
turned from a visit in Rthwortk. 
Mr- Will Hteale and family have re- 
turned from a w»ek'»|stay m Bangor. 
Misses Annie and Grace Leach left Hat 
urday for Portland .to resume their school 
work. 
There will*be a fair at the g.ang* hall 
Sept. 26, under the auspice* of Uastine 
grange. 
Mr*. KayJWardwell and children, of IV 
nobococ, are guests of Fred F. Ward well 
•nd wife. 
Bert Bowden and family are spending 
■onw? time w ith.bis father, Will to Bowden, 
»t West Penobscot. 
William Dunbar has returned from a 
visit in Norridgewock. He leave* to-day 
to enter the Bluehiil academy. 
Mr*. James Beebe, who haa been visiting 
relatives in W est Brooksville, has returned 
to spend the remainder of her vacation 
with her sister, Mrs. Isaac Dunbar. 
Mrs. Mary L. Leach entertained about 
IIMUU1 1 DUrtUB,> 
honor of her daughter, Mrs. Robert 
Russel, of Amherst, Masa. The evening 
was heartily enjoyed. Dainty refresh- 
ment* were served by Mrs. Russel and 
Mr*. Dunbar. 
Caatine grange held a pleasant session 
•Saturday evening. Thirty-live patrons 
from Penobscot grange were present by 
invitation. The;fourth degree was given 
5° °ne candidate, followed by remarks horn the visiting members. Supper was 
•erved, and an interesting programme 
Presented. 
A large number from this vicinity at- 
tended the field day at the mineral spring 
in BluehiU last Wednesday, w here they 
were delightfully entertained. The address 





The Fowlers, of Concord, N. H., who 
have been staying at their cottage for the 
summer, went home this week. 
Maynard, little son of Capt. James Rob- 
bing, was bitten quite badly by a dog 
owned by Moody P. Eaton, this week. 
Mrs. A. A. Carter, of South Hope, Mrs. 
Well Worth Trying, 
f H. Brown, the popular pension at- torney, of Pittsfield, VV, says: “Next to 
•pension, the beat thing to get is Dr. frog’s New Life Pills.” lie writes: “they keep my family in splendid health. Quick oure for Headache, Constipation and Bil- 
iousness. 25c. Guaranteed at E. G. Moore's 
drug store. 
Blanche Robbins end little son. of Sooth 
I nine, «re g.i-.t. of Mm. Myrtle Ix>we 
f<* a tow days. 
j Tha fn.nda of Mra. Ellen Billings 
gal he red at her home on Thuraday after- 
noon fora lam-hake and picnic. After 
rn)ojri«f a line dinner, some of those j 
r^nt being munical, a very pleasant 
aft#*m<»*a was passed with singing and 
"«tru’Mental mn*ic. I taring the after- 
w-toi.pi bt ream and randy were served. 
**- of th« -e present were Mrs. Charity 
Eaton, of Moninglott; Mrs. Rollins, of 
Franklin Mr. and Mrs. Hatehins, of 
Har Harbor. Miss Edna Stiles, of Dor- 






H. C. I>rtiiu la (aisting his house. 
* !* Varvt«m and wife were in Bangor 
Saturday 
Mmm Sylvia IVrkin*. who baa been 111, is 
•saas kat tni mrsd. 
M»na Carrie l>n has returned to Ella- ; 
worth after a t**»f visit here. 
Job* Clark. *f Iknufor, waa the guest of 
Mf J. Chaiwr and wife Monday night. 
Mrs A. K. Yarrmm, who ha* been con- : 
•wed «• th* h* .we the put week with ill- 
ea, la war* hat improved. 
Mud l*ur« B Sanborn will *prak at the 
M'dh-oi.wt h *»e-*t Saturday evening' 
<*a the work of th»- I waconesaea. 
A aamitr ->f granger* went to North 
<'a*tl** Sat '.rd» v evening to visit the 
grange TH< v report a line time. J 
The many friends of Mrs. Phsbe Var- 
n mi « .n t•' glad I know that sit* has re- 
..red fr he illness which she had 
Friday night 
I*' M hHUr*, of the Star Brass Co., j 
r» kiato r-tunwd to that city, after 
ha wag spent his vacatiou with his sister, 
Mra M A feardavtl. 
-- HA. 
WttfT liKtJOKHVILLK. 
Man) h r* are afflicted with whooping 
mW 
► red tddy and family have returned to 
Mango' 
Hamid l/-rt wae in town last week 
catling on trend* after an alwence of 
eight ywnew 
< apt- Ir* W Tapley'• family have cloeed 1 
their Mwowr h-ua hare and returned to 
Mmnfclya. N Y. 
Mr and Mn Harna. of Plymouth, 
Maaa are gneeta of Mr*. Harna aunt, 
Mr* Mary M. Waaecn. 
Mr* H* nry Hie vena and family, of New 
l4iad(ia, Conn., are occupying the Thum- 
lu* land h'inr tie two weeks. 
Ueoega Metehman and wife, who have 
heen gn> at* at the Brooks Ida for two 
week*, have veiorned to New York 
Robert 111iin Taptey and family, who 
hav* *i**v»t two week* with Mr. Tapley * 
mother, Mr*. Ilattn K. Tapley, left for 
their h»»m* in Norfolk, Va Halurday. 
Mr* teitfi M Vvy and children, who 
have been visilmg Mr* MeVejr • mother, 
Mr* th«rf* lltrv*»»e. returned to their 
how** M* Provide wee, H 1 t«*i week 
Kept S. ToMhOh. 
NONTH PKSOMUlT. 
Mr. lK»n w ill have a stable built on bi* 
lot *««in. 
Ik hoot c**mmen*«d Monday, Mamie 
Hfwrry, Im hr 
Mev. Mr Mryant preached «|atl* a warm 
poiituwl dwe'owfwr Hunday, urging thr 
voter* to #upf»«rt Mayo 
Mrulah l/wt started for Remkton. 
Mam Halurday and ripe*u to aprnd * 
few week* vtailing relative*. 
Hr nr) Joims'i stable «a* an»ved acne* 
the street, on to a lot adjoining hi* store 
lot l*»l week, a mark more convenient **t- 
uation 
Mr*. Dorr m having the mem work 
done on her cottage Whan It I* com- 
pleted, ihr will have a eonveaieat and 
roomy houae 
Hr pi W. H 
NH TH MINHIRhYILLM. 
The (Iranite On. ha* r»*uamd work after 
a short shut down. 
Lather Hate* W having the iaside of hw 
bouse finiebed T T. Harvey hi doing the 
work. 
Howard Hatea, who ha* twan in a law 
<«<« in Portland the past t*nr, I* at hoa*r 
for a short viait. 
Mr, VMa ft Haakatl an*' <lao«bt»r Kal* 
bav. gaum to Sortb IMu* <k, »bar* Mr. 
HkakrU ta lu taeefc. 
Thr Buck, Harbor yacht club »aa not 
In luck in tba nn at Ka*U i»ie«d ftatur 
day. Tbr Fanai* FarrarU aua tba third, 
pnaa tor thirty-footer, and tba nuaaaar 
Bral pru« for under thirty-feat. 
He pi «. t 
SOITH BLIEH1LL. 
Mias Beulah Katun u> visiting in It-rk- 1 
land. 
Mrs. Ella Partridge, of Rurkiand, » 
visiting her brother, Otis andage 
Capt. M. A. Eaton, wife and children | 
are visiting their daughter, Mrs bray, si 
Bar Island. 
Mrs. Flora Day, who baa been •« j 
ployed In the telephone ofltoe at Sargent 
ville, baa returned home oa account of Ihi j 
illness ot her mother. 
Sept. a._D- I 
BLl'EHlLL FALLS. 
Wilfred Conary will teach bars. 
Mrs. Gay Wood and daughter Dorothy j 
left tor Jacksonville, Fla., to-day. 
Mrs. B. H. t'andage left Thursday tor j 
Boston. She will remain all wtntur. 
Sept. 3. _arm* 
CRAXBEBBY isles. 
The two men supposed to ha vs baan lost 
in a dory from the schooner Kana A 
Percy, have arrived safely, having teen 
picked up by a veeael and taken to Glou- 
cester. 
Sept. L **• 
A Guaranteed Cura fur I'lias. 
Itehlng. Blind, Bleeding Prolru 1!n« Piles 
Druegisis are aulkorlsed to retuud noses II 
PAZO OINTMENT latte to curs In S Is to days 
Me. 
COUNTY NEWS. 
o ntfttumal lYvnt|i AVwi. iw <>i*#r page* 
BLUEHJLL. 
Harvey Curtis, who has been ill for some 
weeks, is a little better. 
Lester Hinckley, of Boston, arrived 
home Sept. 2, for a week’s vacation. 
Amos G. Stover and wife, of Boston, are 
Visiting his parents, R. P.Stover and wile. 
^liss Emma W. Hinckley left Saturday 
for Attleboro, Mass., where she is to teach. 
The Bluehill baseball team defeated the 
Sargentville team Saturday. Score 13 to 10. 
George Frederick and family, who have 
been with Mrs. Frederick’s parents, A. C. 
Osgood and w ife, left for their home in 
Methuen Sept. 1. 
The annual picnic of the James A. Gar- 
th-Id post and corps was enjoyed Aug. 29. 
About seventy-five attended, and tried to 
do justice to the nice clams, corn and 
coffee liberally provided by the comrades. 
The annual picnic of the Odd Fellows 
and Rchekahs, which was to have been 
held l^bor Day at the shore, was, as last 
year, enjoyed in the evening at the hall, as 
the storm prevented the gathering at 
noon. 
Among departures Monday were Charles 
Stover and w ife, for Cambridge, Mass., 
Ida Lee Pandevin for Flushing, N. Y., 
Mfsm 8 Florence Morse and Josie Snow for 
Rock land,Misses Gertrude Clough, Flora 
Hmekley, Alice Mayo and Annie Grindle, 
for Bostou. 
B. F. Hinckley, who had been failing in 
health for a year or two, died Aug. 28, 
aged seventy-six years. Funeral services 
were held Thursday in the Baptist chapel. 
Mr. Hinckley during all his life had been 
a respected citizen of the town. Faithful 
in his work, industrious, accommodating 
to his fellow men, upright in character, a 
kind husband and father, he has finished 
ms work ana gone 10 ms rewara. cor 
forty years be was a member of the Baptist 
church. His companion, with whom he 
lived more than Hft.y years, died last Octo- 
ber. Mr. Hinckley was the son of Wal- 
lace Hinckley. He leaves a son, E. F. 
Hinckley, one daughter, Mrs. Frank Mad- 
docks, both of whom did all that could be 
done for his comfort. He leaves also two 
sisters, Mrs. Joan Merrill and Mrs. Addie 
Cargeli. 
Sept. 4. M. 
PROSPECT HARBOR. 
Charles Blance, jr., is ill. 
L. B. IVasy’s family have returned to 
liar Harbor. 
Alfred Wass arrived Sunday to spend a 
few days at Dr. Ibarra bee’s. 
Miss Vida Cleaves came over from 
Grindstone fora visit Sunday. 
Dr. J. B. Curtis and wife, of Orange 
Height#, Fla., are guests at Dr. Larrabee’s. 
Misses Emma and LeliaCole will leave 
this morning for Rockport, to visit their 
brother. 
Benjamin Crossley and wife, of Frank- 
lin. h*v l»een spending the week at J. S. 
Coombs’. 
Mis* Rachel Cole, of Brooklin, has been 
vMting her cousin, Mrs. Charles 
Klance, Jr. 
Kt r d Stanley and family, of Or- 
rnigioo, haw been visiting at Mrs. Abbie 
Dolliver’s. 
Dr. F. F lArrabec returned Saturday 
fr in Iasi Corinth, where he expects to 
settle for the present. 
Clarke BUnce and Genevieve Cole leave 
u. ii >r:nng for Waterville to attend 
< <>burn classical institute. 
Mm. J. P. Shepherd, with her children, 
who has been sending the summer at 
apt. Ivasy's, has returned to Rumford 
Falls. 
Mlaa Persia Voae, of Portland, who has 
bi a s ending a few weeks with her 
«t»t* r, Mrs. K. K. Rice, returned home the 
last of the week. 
Percy M<» re, who is employed by the 
Rlm-hill, rune home 
Maturdsy fora few days. He was accom- 
panied by Mr. Thom. 
Mim Gertrude Bickford will go to 
this morning, where Dr. Clough is 
ii rf**riu a alight operation on her ear, 
w turn *<>- w -1 go to Charleston to attend 
Miggrna institute. Her mother, Mrs. F. 
C H ■ kford, and Mm. Alfred Hamilton 
accompanied her. 
A party frm Franklin was entertained 
at IVriambw* hall Tureday, by the people 
who war* aa bountifully entertained at 
<'amp "Laugh* rig Water” in June. Mr* 
Chart** Bunker, Mm. Adelaide Dunn, Mias 
(Hum, Beajau) t roeaiey aad wife. Mm. 
India Adams and John i'beraon were in 
Use party fr>>m Franklin. R. D. Uuptill 
and wife, J. A. Hill and wife, Mm. I*. B. 
Dt asy and daughter and Mm. K. H. Preble, 





Mr*. Belay Young, of lataaford, ta in 
tvwa lor* akila 
Mrs. Luvrall \ f'oggina, ol Igerna.l'al., 
■ ho baa recently returned from a Euro- 
pean voyage, w ••stung bar brother, Chpt 
Kred Hodgkin. 
The to* a aekixd# ate ia aeaaiun esovpt 
the one ta Ibis precinct uklrh will begin 
this tnnnmig under tb* uiatruction of 
Miltoa Mark* ith, of KUswartb. 
Weatey Cousin* and wile, Klwood King 
aad wile eud ttbrptn rd l ouatah attended 
the meet mg of Green Mountain Pomona 
at Kaatbruuh halurday. A delightful ton# 
ia re posted. 
The tamoiee Orialbu Kadasvuc society 
was rcpricanted by a good number of 
delegates.at the tonal uutua ta Pruaklin 
Wednesday. Th* cord mi It y of th* Prank 
Ha society, aad tbs many inspiring talk, 
and addressee combined to make t ideas 
ant aad profitable day. 
Mrs. L. B. Hodgkiaa and aua aad Mrs. 
E. r Hodgkin* aad aoa returned to their 
homes th Watt ha iu, Maas, last waak. 
Mrs. L. It Uodgkiua was accompanied by 
her sister-ta-la*. Mm. bhepbaa Young, 
and twe ol bar children who will nail 
tor a lew week, ta Waltham. 
Lamoiae young ladies am leaving for 
their re* pectlve sc hoots. Mas Utira Cool- 
idge has resumed her work in the West 
Franklin grammar school. Mias Flora 
Stratton ban gone to Sutton’s Island, Miss 
Vera Berry to Winter Harbor, primary, 
and Miss Clara Hodgkins to Beverly, 
Mass. 
Sept. 10. H. 
SARGENT VILLE. 
William Sampson, of Melrose, Mass., 
spent last week in town. 
Thomas Murphy left Saturday for his 
home in Somerville. Mass. 
Miss Harriett Carsley, of Newton, is the 
guest of Mrs. Fred Sargent. 
Clarence Chatto went to New Portland 
Friday to teach the high school. 
Miss Mary Olmstead, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y., is spending a few weeks here. 
Horace Eaton went to Pittslield Monday 
to enter the Maine Central Institute. 
Prof. Herbert Roberts and wife returned 
to their he me in Northfield, Vt., Aug. 31. 
Misses Sarah and Jane Parker left for 
Bradley and Kingman Monday, to teach. 
Misses Gertrude aud Helen Gower re- 
turned to their home in Melrose, Mass., 
Monday. 
William Hooper and wife, of Somerville, 
Mass., have been spending a few days 
with Mr. Hooper’s parents, W. A. Hooper 
and. wife. 
Sept. 3. Sim. 
SARGENT VILLE. 
Miss Harriett Cassley has returned to 
New ton, Mass. 
Mrs. Martha Spooner visited friends at 
North Haven last week. 
George Bowden and family have re- 
turned to Hingham, Mass. 
Miss Vera Harding went to Cambridge, 
Mass., Thursday, to attend school. 
Howard Dodge, of Bluehill, has been 
the guest of his uncle, Azor Dodge. 
Miss Frances Greenlaw, of Oceanville, 
is employed at Capt. J. N. Sargent’s. 
Grace Bowden spent several days last 
week with her father at Brooksville. 
Walter Sargent went to Pittsfield Wed- 
nesday to attend the Maine Central in- 
stitute. 
Miss Bessie Allen and MrB. Babson 
spent part of last week in North Brooks- 
ville, the guests of Mrs. Neal Dow. 
Miss Elizabeth Bruce, who has been 
spending the summer with Mrs. C. L. 






School commenced Sept. 4. 
Mrs. Deborah Conner is visiting relatives 
in Verona. 
Miss Mary L. Ripley went to Bangor 
Wednesday. 
Miss Hazel F. Ames began school Tues- 
day in Verona. 
Mrs. Sophronia Snowman is spending 
several weeks with her son, Eben Snow- 
man. 
Mrs. Maggie Heath, of Boston, arrived 
on Sunday to visit her parents, Joseph 
Brew ster and wife. 
Elisha Hopkinsand wife, who have been 
at O. P. Harriman’s several weeks, have 
returned to Boston. 
Austiu J. Ripley who has been in the 
hospital at Bangor for treatment, came 
home this week. He is getting along 
»icely. 
Sept. 8. M. 
SOUTH DEER ISLE. 
Mrs. Rackliffcame from Rockland Satur- 
day. 
W alter Stone, of Charlestown, is at J. F. 
Robbins’ fora short stay. 
Joseph Thurston, of Allston, arrived 
Sunday for a short visit with friends. 
The friends of Mrs. Isaphena Lowe were 
shocked to hear of her death on Monday, 
“To Cure a Felon” 
says Sam. Kendall, of Phillipsburg, Kan., 
“just cover it over with Bucklen’s Arni- 
ca Salve and the Salve will do the rest.” 
Quickest cure for Burns, Boils, Sores, 
Scalds, Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Salt 
Rheum, Chapped Hands, Sore Feet and 
Sore Eyes. Only 25c at E. G. Moore’s 
drug store. Guaranteed. 
ffltBical. 
'InABiirtWay'” 
Many an Ellsworth Reader Will Feel 
Grateful for this Information. 
When your back gives out; 
Becomes lame, weak or aching; 
When urinary troubles set in, 
Your kidneys are “in a bad way”. 
]loan's Kidney Pills will cure you. 
H« re is local evidence to prove it: 
Frank E. Fernald, employed at C. J. 
IV w orgy’s saw mill, and living at EUs- 
rlh Falls, Me., says: “Off and on for 
iw.i or three years I have been annoyed 
> th attacks of backache. At times it 
varied from a dull ache to a most acute 
|utia. Last election day 1 had one of the 
\* re spells, could htrdly stand the pain, 
and it was difficult to stoop over or 
•traigbten up. If 1 sat down it was hard 
to rise again. 1 read a good deal about 
Doan's Kuiney Pills curing backachs and 
1 was quite free from the trouble until the 
fall when 1 noticed symptoms of a recur- 
rence. I went to E. G. Moore’s drug store 
and got a box of Doan's Kidney Pills. 
They gave me almost immediate relief and 
warded off the attack.” 
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. 
Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole 
agenU for the United States. 
Ut uk ruber the name—Doan’s—and take 
no at bar. 
IbbrtttBementr 
To Be Frank 
you have really never 
eaten a true soda cracker 
until you have eaten 
Unecda 
Biscuit 
The only soda cracker 
which is all good and 
always good, protected 
from strange hands by a 
dust tight, moisture 
proof package. dr 
NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY 
Sept. 3. It was known that she was in 
poor health but no one thought the end so 
near. 
Carl Robbins, of Roxbury, Frank Rob- 
bins, of Portsmouth, Ray Robbins, of 
Cambridge, and Harry Torrey arrived 
Thursday on a little yacht from Boston.; 
They report quite a rough passage. 
The Methodist Sunday school gave its 
annual picnic Sept. 6, Mrs. Peirce allowing 
the use of her grounds, on which is a beau- j 
tiful hard wood grove. As the day was a bit j 
chilly, Mrs. Peirce, with her usual whole- i 
heartedness, opened her house and a new 
barn just built which furnished room for 
all. A delicious clam chowder was served. 
Sept. 8. H. 
NORTH BROOKSVILLE. 
Henry Young is at home from up river 
for a few weeks. 
Charles Grind'.©, blacksmith, is enlarg- 
ing his shop 26x30 feet. 
Mrs. Walter Doyle and son, of Bluehill, 
were in town last week, the guests of her 




Stops itching instantly. Cures piles, eczema, 
salt rheum, tetter, itch, hives, herpes, scabs. 
—Doan’s Ointment. At any drug store.— 
Advt. 
aCDntiaraniiy. 
W. L. DOUGLAS 
j *3.50&*3.00 Shoes BEST IN THE WORLD 
W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line/ 
cannotbepqualledatanypfioe// 
I To Shoe Deafen: ( La 
W. I.. Douglas’ Job- / 
binK House is Hie most I F 
complete in this count ry I tfe- Send for Catalog I M 
SHOES FOR EVERYBODY AT ALL PRICES. 
Men’s Shoes, $0 to (1.50. Boys’ Shoys. (3 
to $1.25. Women s Shoes. $4.00 to (1.50. 
Blisses’ dt Children’s Shoes. $2.26 to $1.00. 
Try W. I.. Dougins Women’s, Misses and 
I Children’s sh»>es; for style, fit and wear 
they excel other makes. 
If I could take you Into my large 
I factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show 
you how carefully W.L. Douglas shoes 
are made, you would then understand 
why they hold their shape, fit better, 
wear longer, and are of greater value 
than any other make. 
Wherever you live, you can obtain W. L. 
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stamped 
on the bottom, which protects you against high 
prices and inferior shoes. Take no substl• 
tute. Ask your dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes 
and Insist upon having them. 
Fast Color Eyelets used; they will not wear brassy. 
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles. 







In 10 minutes 
iur a uciii ■ 
a plate. 1 
Stir contents of one pack- ■ I ageintoaquartof milk and M 
freeze: that’s ail. Bouts I 
the old fashioned, labor!- ■ 
ons way and makes better ■ 
Ice Cream. 5 Flavors. M 
Approved by Pure Food Commissioners. ■ 
Two packages, 25 cents at all grocers. I 
If your grocer hasn’t it, send hia name and ■ 
2£c. to ua and two packages and our illustrated m 
recipe boos will be mailed you. j 
10c. CIGAR for 5 cts. 
SMOKE A 
0 
And bo convIncod. Five Cento. 
AH Coalero. 
GEO. S. HARRIS & CO., Boston, Mass. 
| Eastern Distributors. 
iLcg-il jtfotufg, 
NOTICE OI EOliKCXOSUKI*. 
II T 11KRE.AS Fred B. Jordan, of Mariuvilht 
TV in the county of Hancock, s*/ 
Muine, by his mortgage (l ed dated he J7tli 
day of June, 1881. m d iejorde,; in «ko» «1£ 
pdi.e i.,4. in tue regi-try of deeds fo. ori 
c< unty, Maine, convey ed m mortgage t< sel Bailey of said Mariaville, certain r« e*- 
tate, described in said mortgage as fo !<•' •: 
•A eriain lot or parcel of land situated u 
said Mariaville and b unded and desc "> d m 
follows, to wit: Beginning at the tout! vest 
corner of a lot of l»aa formerly owned, auk- 
occupied by Alunson Jordan; thence nth 
sixty five rods to a take &. stones; ll enot 
east one hundred an sixty rods o u t t«k 
land 'ormerly owned ami occupied by i£ 
& C. Cose; thez.ee north sixty five rods the 
southeast corner of the above named '. -da* 
lot; the ce west on the line of said Jord k» 
to the first mentioned hounds. Being c ,.s«t 
ot lot No. One. Second Range, and contu 
sixty five acres, more oi les.-. 
Also arfothtr lot oi lend situated it) said 
Mariaville. bounded & described as f 
10 wit: Beginning sixty-five rods souli irons 
the northeast corner of tot No. One, £< > onA 
Range; thence east to high water mu <ot 
Millpond; thence northerly up said p< dal high water mark to the cast line of *■ 
Number One, Range Two; thenceeouh :-m 
place of beginnii g. and containing tanas 
aerr s. more or less. Excepting and res, dog 
three acres, more or less, it being the ’■Jb- 
enst corner of lot Nc. One. Range —j)l 
the same that is covered with water n.osi of 
the time.” 
And whereas afterwards on the Bth d ivOt 
July. 1885, the said Mansel Bailey (signing a# 
Mnrsel D. Bailey) did assign and t>. u?fc» 
said mortgage deed and the debt thereby se- 
cur'd to Oilman Jordan, iste of W^nh i® 
said county, as will appear by said assign- 
ment recorded in said registry of dei ds. ia 
book 2C0, page 538. And whereas the comm 
of said mortgage is broken and now ie 
broken ax,d unperformed, now therefore, nf 
rea-on of the breach o» the condition c! 
mortgage, I, the undesigned, Willord b. Jor- 
dan, administrator of the estate cf the 
late CiiLman Jordan, in rnv sain caoaciivas 
administrator a oresaid. do hereby cluim a 
foreclosure of said mortgage, and ~i" 'v«* 
no ice of my intention in my said cap.icitj. 
to foreclose said mortgage for bieach of the.' 
conditions thereof. Wjlford B. Job v, 
August 31, 1BU6. Admr. 
NOTICK OF FOKEC'LOSCKK. 
TITHEREAS Charles Brimmer, oi .uarta- 
▼ V vtlle, in the county of Han^oct- up# 
State of Maine, by his mortgage dee.: dated 
the 6th day of February, 1882, and record* d ia 
Hancock, Maine, registry of deeds, in book 181, 
page 217, conveyed to Gilman Jordan, laiv of. 
Waltham, in said county, certain real stah# 
described in said mortgage deed as follows: 
"A certain lot of land situated in .*;«*•.»*— 
ville and described as follows, to wit: Oma- 
menciiig at the southwest corner of lot N* 
2 towns* ip 20; thence on the west line of -aid 
lot north thirty-five rods; thence west nine- 
teen and a half degrees north sixty *eve» 
rods to the center of the west brook so vn'i*#!.; 
tbence down said brook its several courses U- 
the south line of township twenty; th* ace- 
east five degrees south fifty-seven rods to tlw 
place of beginning. Also another lot of 'mat beginning at the above named corner of lift 
No. 2; thence north five degrees east twenty- 
three and a half rods; thence east ninetee* 
degrees south twenty four rods; thence south 
fourteen and a half degrees west eightc-e* 
rods; thence west five degrees north twenty 
rods to place of beginning. Also another lot 
or parcel of laud beginning at »he -bexe 
named corner of lot No. 2 township tweaty^ 
thence south five degrees west forty rods; 
thence east five degrees south twenty rods; 
tbence north five degrees east forty rods; 
tbence west on the township line twenty rod* 
to the place of beginning, containing twenty- 
fi\ e acies more or less." 
And whereas the condition of said mort- 
gage has been broken and is now broken ani 
unperformed. Now therefore, I, the under- 
signed, Wilfoid B. Jordan, of said Wall hast 
administrator of the estate of the said Ufte 
Gilman Jordan, do hereby claim a forecoswre 
of said mortgage aDd do hereby give this 
written notice as :equired by statute of my 
intention in my said capacity as administra- 
tor to foreclose said mortgage for breach of 
the conditions thereof 
Wilford B. Jordan, 
August 31, 19t6. Admr. 
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE 
TH EREAS Wiliam H. Grant, of Waltham 
county ol Hancock.and .Stateof Maine, 
by his mortgage deed dated January 16. ]f*9t, 
and recorded in book 253. page 165, < f the reg- 
istry of deeds for Hancock county. Maine, W; 
which mortgage deed, and the record thereof 
expiess refeience is here made, conveyed * 
ir'’’•♦gage io Gihnun Jordan, late of sasi 
Vaiuioin, deceased, certain real estate cie- 
serib' d in said mortgage deed as follows: 
"A certain lot or parcel of laud, situated iff. 
said Waltham, and beiog part of the follow- 
ing described lot that remained unsold at the. 
time of the death of the late David IngaUa. 
beginning on the line between Waltham ae£ 
East brook at the southeast corner of lot m 
out to Eliot Jordan; theme west cue hat' 
mile to a corner; theuce south one mile to* 
corner; thence east ore half mile to a corner 
thence north on said Waltham and Eastbroofc 
line one line to place of beginning (allowing 
lor variation) containing three bui--. .d :.a* 
twenty acres moie or less. Being 
premises described in a certain deed from Er L. Bunker, administrator of the e t~tc of 
David Ingalls, late of said WalAh^m, 
August 16, a. d. 1890." 
Ami whereas the condition of said most- 
gage has been broken and is now broken an* 
unperformed. Now therefore, I, the winder- 
signed. Wilford B. Jordan, of said Waltham, 
administrator of the estate of the said late 
Gilman Jordan, do hereby claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage and do hereby give tim 
written notice as required by statute of m? 
intention in my said capacity as administra- 
tor to foreclose said mortgage for breach«C 
the condition thereof. *... 
WILFORD B. JOPr> a M. AW! 










Ladies' Suits and Dress Skirts, 
Ladies', Misses and Children's 
-Coats and Cloaks, -- 
New Dress Goods and Silks, 
-New Dress Trimmings,- 
New Outings and Flannelettes. 
Our prices guaranteed to be as low as the lowest. 
—_ -■■■■ ■■■■■- 
.— I 
SHOES. 
We have practically the only real full and complete Shoe Store. 
Our Fall Shoe* for Men, Women, Misses and Children are in. In 
1 
Men’s Shoes we are showing the celebrated Stetson and Graham Shoes 
[ at *5, the Walkover at *4 and *3.50. The Wood shoe for a , 
heavy shoe. _ j| 
We have added about ten new lines of Boys’ and Youths’ slices ; j 
prices from *1.50 to *3. Try our School Shoes—the best-wearing 
shoe for school children. 
By actual count we have atiout 1,500 pairs of Ladies’ and Misses' 
< 
Boots and Oxfords, consisting of every conceivable style, width and ] 
sine, prices ranging from * 1.50 to *4 per pair. 
We are sole agent* for Patrician, Burts, Walkover, in high grade 
shoes: prices, *3, *3.50 and *4, L 
We carry the best line of *2 and *2.50 to be hail at that price. 
RUBBERS. ] 
We have put in new lines on all Bobber Goods, and have bought 
nothing but the best. 
We are sole agents for the celebrated Gold Seal makes, the best in | 
the world, and carry a full line of them, liy actual experience any j 
one can save one-half in expense on his rubber bill during a season by J 
buying Gold Seal Rubbers for men, boys, women, misses and children. : 
A full line of Red Seal Rubber Boots. For light rubbers we offer , 
you the Goodyear glove and Hoods. We tested these, and for medium- 
priced goods they are unuoubtedly the best goods at the price. 
Both our Pry Goods and Shoe Departments are entirely 
original, up to the times, comparing welt with similar stores 
in the larger cities. Our stock, store and prices are all right 
You can buy good, reliable, up-to-date goods as cheap of us 
as inferior goods ate sold in other places. 
We have full confidence that no stock in this section 
compares with the goods we are offering, both as regards 
quality and M. Gallert prices. 
M. GALLERT. 
COUNTY N U\> S* 
-- tUimuil ('urtnlTj A>'fl *c« ttw potfe* ! 
EAST LAMOINE. 
CEMETERY ASSOCIATION FORMED. 
The residents of East Lamoine have, for 
a long time, felt that some way should be 
provided by which their cemetery could j 
be properly cared for. Some of the older 
ones have paased away, leaving no one to 
take the neceseary care, and many others, 
whose dear ones are there, hAve removed 
to such a distance that it la only after an 
interval of years when they return for a 
visit that they realize this sacred spot has 
been neglected. 
John H. Googins, a former resident, has 
recently taken the matter up, and with per- 
sistent efforts, and the hearty co-operation 
of the citizens, has succeeded in having 
incorporated the East Lamoine cemetery 
aseociation, with a sum of money, the 
interest of which shall be used for the 
purpose of caring for the cemetery. 
The officers of the corporation consist of 
a board of five directors—Winfield 8. 
Hodgkins, Nathan D. King, Lather GU- 
putrk-k, John H. Googins, George W. 
Hbbertismunta. 
STICKS IN THE STOMACH. 
Keeling That Often Comes to People 
With Weak Digestion. 
A poor sufferer from indigestion 
once said that his stomaeh felt as 
though it was filled with sticks and as 
though some of them were on fire and 
burning him up inside. 
When the stomach and the organs 
of digestion and nutrition are weak- 
ened an& do not act properly, the 
symptoms of ill health that follow are 
manv and varied. There is often a 
* feeling of heaviness in the stomach, 
there is distress and nervousness, diz- 
slness nausea, nervous and sick head- 
aches, inability to sleep well, pains in 
the side and limbs, specks before the 
eyes and a general peevish, irritable 
condition. ., .. ., 
All these troubles are the direct re- 
sult of indigf tion. Cure this by 
strengthening the stomach and diges- 
tive system with Mi-o-na stomach tab- 
lets and your symptoms of ill health 
will vanish like dew before the morn- 
ing sun; life will be joyous and di- 
gestion will be so natural that you 
will 
Mf-lnaUstomtch8toblets iost but 50c 
Snd’e*. *a£“al»o“te guarsntee that they 
will tie successful in every case where 
used according to directions, or money 
will lie refunded. 
The president is George W. Gault ; 
;reasurer, Nathan D. King, clerk, May- 
nard Hodgkins. 
It is earnestly hoped that any one, at 
home or away, who has any interest in 
that beautiful spot on the slope of Pond hill. East Lamoine, will manifest it by 
sending a donation to the treasurer, that 
his name may be enrolled with the 
charter members who have already con- 
tributed to this most worthy cause. The 
association is grateful to Judge Peters for 
his services and the kindly interest be 
lias taken. 
NORTHEAST HARBOR. 
Dr. and Mrs. Warfield are guests at the 
Clifton house. 
Rev. Joseph R. Norwood, of East port, 
spent a few days in town last week. 
The Misses Lasigi left Monday, having 
spent the season at Rock End hotel. 
The Misses Mansfield, musicians at Rock 
End hotel, left Monday for Berkshire. 
Miss Caroline White is the guest of Mr*. 
George E. White at the Bragdon cottage. 
Rev. Mr. Wells who is spending the sum- 
mer at Islesford. spoke at St. Mary's Bun- 
day evening. 
Mrs. Everett P. Wheeler (formerly Mias 
Alice Gilman) is the guest of Dr. D. C. 
Gilman and wife at Overedge. 
Miss Regina Cummings returned to her 
home in Jonesport Sunday, having been 
employed here through the summer. 
Miss Louise von E. Trauth, who is 
spending a few weeks in Bar Harbor, was the guest of Mrs. Austin Reynolds last 
week. 
Mrs. Henry Thurston, who has been 
employed at the Bpuning cottage, re- 
turned to her home in West Tremont last 
week. 
The engagement of Miss Han ns h Whit- 
ney, of New Haven, Conn., and William 
T. Blodgett, of New York, has been 
announced. 
Mrs. Bhoenberger and Miss Taylor, wba 
have occupied the Everett Kimball cot- 
tage this season, left Monday for a month 
m the White mountains. 
Sunday, Sept. 9, the infant son of Isaac 
Ralph and wife was christened at St. Ma- 
ry's- by-the-sea, the ceremony being per- 
formed by Bishop Doane. 
Sept. 10. S. 
MT. DESERT FERRY. 
Miss Gertrude Carter is teaching in 
Corea. 
Mrs. i. L. Crabtree is visiting relative! 
in Hpringvale, Mass. 
Leslie Newcomb went to Princeton, 
N. J., Monday, to resume his studies. 
Mrs. A. L. Lolbv is in Dedham visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Annie Perkins, who it 
ill. 
Mrs. Ruth Kearin and children, whc 
have been occupying E. 8. Jellison's house, 
return to Bangor to-night. 
Sept. 10. G, 
COUNT V NLW >. 
o tfiiu ftai <«*«ty A#tr», «e# <«»#» pn-v-• 
BROOK UN. 
Mrs. Belle Blake was in Rockland last 
week. 
Miaa Gertrude Parker ia visiting frienda 
in Rockland. 
| H. 8. Kane and Evere tt Kane came from 
Addison Friday. 
Hiram Bartlett ha* gone to Boston to 
enter a hospital. 
Miaa Musa Pollard leaves to-day for 
; Sedgwick to teach. 
! Frank Herrick has gone to Maaaa* ha- 
i setts, w here be will be employed, 
i John Tibbetts has gone to Portland. He 
| will be employed in a corn factory. 
A. F. Blake came .rom Bar Harbor Sat- 
! urday, where he ia employed, to vote. 
Miss Mae Redman hs* gone to Provl- 
j denec, R. I., where she will attend school. 
Miss Agnea McFarland has gone to 
IJighton, Maas., where she w ill teach this 
year. 
Lewis Grant, of Winterport, ia visiting 
his grandparents, George II. Portly and 
w i fe. 
Mrs. George Holden and daughter Hazel 
have gone to Keene, N. H., to spend the 
winter. 
Misses Ethel and Nettie Upham. of 
Melrose, Mass., are at Hotel Polity for a 
few days. 
Miss Clarne Freetbey has returned to 
Providence, R. I., to resume her duties a* 
a teacher. 
Paul .Johnson and friend, of Washing- 
ton, P. C., are at the Phillips house for a 
few weeks. 
Miss Gertrude McFarland has gone to 
Oastine to resume her studies at the nor- 
mal school. 
Mrs. Hattie Watson and grandchildren 
returned to tbeir home in Box bury, Mass., 
Monday. 
Miss Rose Judge returned to Boston 
Friday, after spending two weeks with 
her mother. 
Mis* Rachel Cole, who has been visiting 
friends at Prospect Harbor, returned 
home Saturday. 
Mr. and Mr*. Earle, of Lynn, Mass., 
spent a few days in town last week look- 
ing after their cottage. 
Mrs. Grace Jones and son Ned, who 
have spent the summer in town, have re- 
turned to their home in Rockland. 
C. V. Wasgmte and ion Harold, and Mr. 
West, of East Boston, have closed their 
cottage at Flye Point and left for home 
Saturday. 
Miss Helen McFarland returned from 
Magnolia, Mass., Thursday. She was ac- 
companied by her sister, Mrs. Ella W li- 
kens, and daughter. 
Sept. 10. UKK Fkmmk. 
NORTH BROOKLIN. 
Rev. A. W. Bailey preached in the chattel 
Sunday. 
A large three-masted schooner from 
Ellsworth anchored in the harbor over 
Sunday. 
Abel Staples and wife have gone to 
Rockland, Mass., where they will spend 
the winter. 
Charles Tyler and family have moved 
from Brooklin, into the bouse owned by 
Abel Staples. 
Miss Laura Cole has returned home from 
Portland, where she has been employed 
this summer. 
Mrs. Annie L. Hudson, who has spent 
the summer at her cottage here, has re- 
turned to Boat on. 
On Sept. 7 Lawrence Sherman and Laura 
Cole rode to Bluehill and were quietly 
married by Rev. E. Bean. 
iawrenpe Sherman, who has been em- 
ployed on the steamer Merryconeag, of 
Portland, has returned home. 
Mias May Redman, accompanied by 
Miss Clara Freethy, has gone to Provi- 
dence, R. L, to attend school. 
Mrs. Emma Holden and daughter have 
gone to Keene, N. H., to viait Eugene Hol- 
den and Mrs. Florence Lambert, Mrs. 
Holden’s children. 
A tire which started by a live cinder 
falling from the chimney to the dry roof 
of W. A. Hale’s house, was the cause of 
quite s little excitement Thursday. For- 
tunately the fire was promptly discovered 
and put out before it had caused much 
damage. 
i Sept. 10. 8CB. 
— 
NORTH SEDGWICK. 
Roeeoe Allen and wife, of Haverhill, are 
guests of Mrs. Hattie Allen at Pond View 
farm. 
Mias Esther Allen went to Stonington 
Saturday, to spend a few days with her 
teacher. 
Rev. S. M. Thompson and family m’ill 
move this week to Forest City, where he 
has a pastorate. 
Mias Ethel Pierce, who has been visiting 
her uncles in Belfast for six weeks, re- 
turned home Saturday. 
Frank Closaon and wife, who have spent 
a week at West Ellsworth visiting rela- 
tives, returned home Sunday. 
Noah Tibbetts, of Washington, D. C., 
was the guest of Mrs. R. A. Elwell Wed- 
nesday. He will return to Washington 
! this week. 
| Miss Abbie Elwell, who has been the 
guest of Miss Chania Treworgy in Surry 
fora week, returned home Sunday with 
H. H. Allen. 
Mrs. G. A. Grin die, who has been visit- 
ing her daughter, Mrs. Annie L. Allen, 
and others in the vicinity, returned tc 
Brook 1 m Friday. 
Harry Holt and wife left here Wednes- 
day for their home in Somerville, Maas 
They have been the guests of ira Page anc 




NORTH DEER ISLE. 
Claude Thompson, who has been visit- 
ing here, has returned to his home in 
Medford, Mass. 
Miss Mary Lane, of Brighton, Mass., 
itiucUtftfmriUfr. 
WOMEN SUFFER NEEDLESS MISERY. 
MISS MARY MAYGCR. --_ 
MRS. LIZZIE SHARPE. 
^v MKS. JAMES GOLI O.U K. J 
There are hundreds of thousands of women in America suffering from * 
; Pelvic Diseases, endangering their lives by neglecting treatment. If they | 
♦ will write to me / will give them the benefit of my extensive experience \ 
j in treating this class of ailments. —S. B. Hartman, .if. 1). ! I. ♦ 
IS view of the great multitude of women suffering from Home form of 
female disease and yet unable to And 
any cure, I)r. Hartman, the renowned 
gynecologist.ha# announced hi# willing- 
ness to direct the treatment of a# many 
case# a# may make application to him 
during the summer months, without 
charge. 
Mi## Mary Mayger, Delhi street, 
Philadelphia, Pa., write#: 
“Before taking your medicine 1 was 
completely run down. 
Headache and Backache. 
“My hack and head ached all the time 
and I was so nervous that it was impos- 
sible for me to attempt any work. 
“After using two bottles of Pernna 
there was a wonderful change and 1 am 
now a w ell woman. 
Gratitude. 
“I cannot express my gratitude #nf- 
Aclentlv and 1 am recommending it to 
all my friend#.” 
Dr. Hartman*# treatment will be con- 
ducted by correspondence. 
The medicine# prescribed can be ob- 
tained at all drug stores. 
Complete Treatment. 
The Doctor will prescribe all medi- 
cines, applications, hygienic and diet- 
ary regulations necessary to effect com- 
plete relief. 
Furthermore, ail correspondence wDl 
be held strictly confidential. 
Entire System Affected. 
Mrs. James Gollober, Norwood, On- 
tario, Can., write* 
“I was suffering from systemic ca- 
tarrh for about two year*. 
“In damp weather 1 was unable to do 
my work, as my back and sides would 
ache, and 1 thought if I did not soon 
find a cure 1 could not live long. 
•*1 saw where Peruna had cured hun- 
dred* who had suffered as I was suffer- 
ing. 1 decided to try it. 
•• After taking the first bottle, I felt a 
big change. 
Completely Cured. 
“1 have taken five bottles and 2 am 
j completely cured. 
“I thank I>r. Hartman for his kind 
advice to me.” 
Dr. Hartman's offer will hold good 
daring the entire summer month*. 
Any woman can become a regular 
patient by sending a written stoke men t 
of her age, condition of life, symptoms 
of her derangements, and previous 
treatment. 
Dr. Hartman's Advice. 
Mr*. Sharpe, JS'ifll Friendship 
street. Providence, It. I., write*: 
“Some time ago I wrote you, asking 
advice in regard to my health, describ- 
ing my symptoms. 
I “Following yaur advice and taking 
your medictibp for only five weeks, 1 
1 aru th. hfui to «| 1 am a wall woman. 
♦* ♦—-4 
I “I had suffered for a nuniln of 
with constipation. Indigestion and f*. 
male trouble* of th© worst form. I »M 
unable to do my housework without 
help. 
Satisfactory Result*. 
“After taking Peruna l have oxpe©. 
lenced the most satisfactory result*. I 
am like a new woman. 
“I do all my own housework for scran 
rooms, thanks to Peruna. 
Recommends Peruna. 
“I want to recommend Peruna to all 
whn are similarly afflicted.” 
j Th© principal remedy which Dr. 
Hartman relies upon in curing catarrhal 
disease* of women is Peruna. 
Hundreds of women sufferer* Bod 
Peruna a household remedy. Many of j 
these women hare written letter* of 
thanks for the benefit they have ob- 
taloed. 
Dr. Marl man* a Experience. 
As is well known, Dr. Hartman I* th* 
President of the Hartman Sanitarium, 
an institution which has a department 
devoted to the treatment of female dis* 
eases. 
He Is thus brought to sc** a great many 
of such cases every year, the most of 
whom return to their horn*** to com- 
plete their treatment by oorr*« prud- 
ence. 
Those wishing to become patient* by 
correspondence should addre** Dr. S. B. 
Hartman, President of the Hartman 
'Sanitarium Columbus, Obi *. 
Grander*’ Field Day. 
North Pkfcoij*oot, Sept. 10 (special) 
The patron* of husbandry of Hancock 
Pomona grange' had their annua) field day 
meeting at Rluehill mineral spring Sept. 
5. The day was fine and seemed to be 
made especially for the occas.on —just hot 
enough and just cool enough for comfort 
and pleasure. 
At about 9 o’clock the (Matrons and pub- 
lic generally began to arrive at thi* 
charming snot, in single teams, buck- 
board* ana hayricks. Bucksporl band 
was early on the ground discoursing good 
music and gatting the crowd Milled. 
At 10 o\-iock Hiram Harrinian, W. M. 
of Pomona grange, called the assembly to 
order. The exercises opened with prayer 
by Kcv. E. i>an, of Bluehill. hot 
Gowell. of U. of M., then gave a practical 
and interesting talk on poultry, showing 
the results of experiment in breeding 
(MB the best lay~r*. By this method, 
with the aid of the trap nest, they hau 
increased the yearly net pronl of their 
flocks per hen 50 cents. 
After recess the gathering was again 
called to order, and the address of wel- 
come was given by J. M. Hutchins. This 
was followed by excellent addresses by 
Stetson, of Alton, Libby, of Auburn, 
secretary of State grange. Blanchard, 
State deputy, and Thompson, of China, 
State lecturer. The baud played several 
airs, and the crowd dispersed apparently 
well satisfied with the day’s entertain- 
ment. 
who has been a guest of Miss Florence 
Adams, has returned home. 
Misses Bessie Scott, Grace Pickering, 
Breta Haskell and Jessie Johnson have 
returned from a visit in Rockland. 
Among arrivals the past week are 
Capt. Ralph Gray and Neville Powers who 
have been yachting; Miss Kate Weed, 
who is with her father, Frank B. Weed, 
and Mias Emma Marshall, who has been a 
guest of Mrs. Charles Scott. 
Mrs. leap bine Lowe, widow of Mark 
T. Lowe, died at the home of her 
Mister, M;s» Eliza Torrey, Sept. 4. aged 
sixty-four years, four months. She lea.es 
two sisters M issea Emma and Eliza Tor- 
rey. Interment was in Forest Hill ceme- 
tery. 
Sept. 10. E. 
EAST BLUEHIUL 
Charles Miller is at home. 
Howard Greene, of Old Town, is home 
for election. 
Mrs. Meadowcroft, of Providence, R. I., 
is visiting friends here. 
Lester Grindle and wife entertained a 
few of their friends Thursday evening. 
Miss Bertha Twining left Wednesday 
for her home in Burlington, Mass. 
Capt. H. P. Long has sold the schooner 
Ells Eudora to Lk r Isle parties. 
The schooner W. O. Netlleton arrived 
Wednesday with freight for the grange 
store. 
Miss Clara Ashworth, who has been vis- 
iting relatives in Waldoboro, returned 
home Saturday. 
Arthur Hardy and wife, of Fitrwilliam, 
N. H., are visiting Mr. Hardy's brother, 
George E. Hardy, and his wife. 
Miss Maude Ridley, who has been em- 
ployed at the Jordan Pond house, Heal Harbor, returned home to-day. 
Sept. 10. B. 
'*>»>< i * 
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DEER 1S1.E. 
Three girl babies were born here on 
4epl. 5. 
The schools in town begin Monday, 
$ept. 10. 
A. O Gross hss gone to Philadelphia on 
business. 
Miss Ida Barbour, of W eat boro, is visit- 
ing friends and relatives here. 
Guy Dow, who has been seriously ill of 
typhoid fever, is improving. 
Mrs. Prank A. Gross and son Maurice 
re spending s w eek with friends at Vinal* ! 
haven. 
Quite a number of our young yachtsmen 
have arrived home, after a prosperous 
season. 
Prof. Paul Sterling, who has been spend- 
ing the summer at his cottage here, left 
for his home in Melrose, Maas., Tuesday. 
Capt. Samuel Scott has built a new 
stable and otherwise put his tenement 
bouse on the Dow road in repair for oc- 
cupancy. 
A. W. Cowing, the new principal of the 
high school, with wife and two children* 
arrived this week. He will be assisted by 
Miss Lane, of Providence, R. I. 
The latter Day Saints held their annual 
Sunday school convention at the chapel at 
Mounlainville. It was largely attended 
and the exercises most interesting. 
WUmot Robbins, who was severely 
burned by a premature explosion of pow- 
der at Stonington, was brought to Deer 
Isle and is under the care of Dr. Small. 
Sept. 10. Hex. 
BLUE HILL FALLS. 
Harry Conary and Mrs. Angie Bray are 
ill. 
A. B. Conary left Sept. 8 for Portland to 
enter Gray's business college. 
Joseph Kelley, of Massachusetts, is vis- 
iting his cousin, Mrs. Hugh Duffee. 
Sept. 10- CRlub*. 
BL'CKHPORT. 
Meghill P. Patten, of Millvale, was de- 
livering farm produce to a vessel at Nich- 
olson's wharf Friday, when the horse 
backed off the wharf and was drowned. 
The wagon was recovered. 
Mia# Emelina Spofford, the last survivor 
of the family of Daniel Bpofford, which 
boa bean so closely identified with the 
best interests of Bnckaport, died August 
31 at her home in Brooklyn, N. Y. For 
thirty years she had spent her summers at 
her old home here. 
The State teachers’ training course that 
has been introduced at the seminary thia 
year is interesting a number of the enter- 
ing class. It is intended that ibis course 
shall furnish the equivalent of a high 
school training in addition to the profes- 
sional studies. Four years will be required 
for ita completion. Graduates from high 
school* may take up the court* at tb* 
beginning of the third nr b art fa year 
and compute it »u ;»<• r ■ yean. 
Teacher* w ho have not had n >nuai traia- 
i*»g ami wi*h to qualify for .State examina- 
tion, w ill be admitted t th> trainiaf 
claMrn after lifting Mti*factory ** nuta- 
tion in the •ludie* of the lower yean. 
BAHT ORLAND. 
Mini Ethel Klsudrll i» teaching at the 
village. 
Hrhool began to-day, taught t>y Mr*. 
Alice White. 
Mia* Lottie Franklin, of Buokipurt,» 
the gueat of Mtaa Both Gibb*. 
Mr*. Blanche Gould, of Portland, bru- 
iting her mother. Mr*. Helen Blaiadeli- 
Mi*. Berth* Joy. of BU**»fth F»ll* » | 
vlaiting her aunt, Mr*. Alu* Blaiadell. 
William Folaomc. of Weal Newton, b ; 
at W. U Wentworth • for • abort tiro*. 
F. W. Wentworth and (eftrude Ma«a ! 
attended the fair at B«lfa*t Wednaaday. 
Mr*. Flora Dorr. Mi*. Berlh* D'rr ini 
Mr* Aoby Wirowell were in langur 
Wcdunday. 
Service* were held *t the *c'an^°a?i 
Sunday, conducted by Prof. Bragdon, 
liucksport seminary. 
Mra Nettie P*tten *nd children, hmery 
and Alice, were guest* of Mr*. Hur* 
Saturday and Sunday. 
Mra. Fellow*, with her child. «*? “{ 
been visiting her mother, Mra. GijoW, 
Saturday for her borne in Hyde ru*. 
Mas*. | 
Through the courtesy of Krdcric 
Smith, Mra. Harriet Mason. »»■ 
■* 
than eighty year* old, enjoyed A:1 * 
mobile ride Saturday. 
Among the summer people 
returned to their homes the past. *<** 
Frank Bramerd. wife and • ; > 





Angie R. Cousin* ha* teen ‘I'P0*”^ 
postmaster at North Brook»ville 
m P 
of William Liraeburner, resigned. 
Sept. 10._ _■ 
aUbrrtu&niuuu 
Used by our family 
for over 
FORTY YEARS 
Dear Sin:—Week* Milk, Me 
We have used your L. K 
our family for over forty years, an 
also add that it cured me of the »* 
ache when 1 was about so yc*Ti 
0 
j. 
now I am 63 yean old and « t» 
,c 1 
dom that I have it at all. 
I Youn truly. Mas. F. & 
You won't need to «™ • ^ 
or pleasure if you keep” L- *• bet 
Medicine at hand. A do* « 
your food distresset or your 
bo 
slow, will make you all right. 
r- colored roMl &sVs«5* 
prpd Write its. H ST H.y 
•a°n 
I Ivv. Agents, FortlauU. **'• 
